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Davies and Russell. who ask all sorb 
of lrrefevanh questions.. Th» ministers 
and their supporters usually arrtxfe 
half an hour late, and the chairman 

vlll not allow, the proceedings to begin 
without a quorum unless the mlms- 
ters are there. The witnesses are ex
amined at the gate of-four fc, * fore^

Sis » «t^LS'h'Sâ.’^^rX иЙГЖЧшУЙГпїїйі^ ТПШ f ^ **£.-**■?***& “f*
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pou It IS said there :-----------— ,
edness. The affidavit states the 
officer could not dnd Farr. The 
had left hie home after this enquiry 

, began, and was last seen in Toronto 
on July 16th. From inquiry made ИГ 
the officer he wan given to vr *
that Farr had gone to the££ «^Steb «. „
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overnment would 
dismiss hihi. The 
Lid to recall him,

/r.

Giant Supplementary Estimates 
for Railway Construction.

Parliament May Possibly Close Its Work 
About the Second Week of August.
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John—Sir Richard Cartwright’s Nasty Fling 
at this Port—How Fisher Takes 

Back Water.

ШШ ■nia. rhile Sifton

•uUtctt of West: Cmtario told of 
ration of-Preston's gang at 
Щш til. ^oWtomberlaii^ coun»:

to \Q!to the combine and pay large subsidies it Port Francis, Ontario, westerly, t<x, 
wee Important to g« Substantial im- Rainy river-^/enty тіізз. 
provement In speed and. accommoda- Central railway. New Brunswick,. 
йоп. extension from. Newcastle coat fields
On the Item, Magdalen islands ser- to Gibson, N. B.-thirty miles 

vice, Mr. McLennan of Inverness, C. Antler station to Moose Mountain, 
B„ said that, the same boats had tn Manlteba—fifty miles, 
charge a Cape Breton, service which Sonny Brae to Chanty Harbsr* Nova, 
wee not satisfactory. Freight had Scotia, and thence to, Gusbq**, addl- 
been greatly, delayed,, and the new ser- tlonal mileage—fifteen" miles,-, 
vice was not so gpod as under a pre- Fort Clyde to Lockport, N.,Sl—twehr 
vious system- ty miles.

tfr. Lemieux of, Qaspe defended From Intercolonial near Halifax to, 
Leslie & Co. of Halifax, the contrac- Central railway, Lunenbune—twenty 
tort. He believed that the complaints miles.
were made by persons Who wanted Labelle, Québec, to Nomlnque— 
the contoacL twenty-two^ mUes.

It turned out that the existing con- Western Alberta railway, from TJ. 
tract was- made on different speeffi- S. boundary toward Anthracite—fifty

. On subsidy for communication be- tion t«

’еП adapted to cbUdren 
•a superior to any pre-

tay.

dlës In Quel
» to <speaking m 

from the n 
Hob. Mr .,

ШШ* " ' Vf, M. D. Brooklyn, If, у
notice of a *%

RE OF .rcH)luttc№ that the salary 
1st ere of customs and into 
which вге now five thousand 
be ral*d to seven thousand, 
same as the pay of othe- ■
The change te made retro 
Henri Joly acd Mr. Pate 
get the extra two thousand doll 
year from ffitd of June, Ш8, so 
éaehl 
ri»«'

sLi v
OTTAWA, July 26,—This morning or they would lose constituency after 

General Mulock introduced constituency, 
the Pacific cable resolution. He stated Hon. Mr. MlUs would not admit that 
that at last the Influence of the great protection was a good thing or an ad- 
eeetem extension monopoly, which vantage to the country. The present 
was opposing the project, had been proposition was to put an end to the 
overcome. The postmaster général Is bounty system. It was not an imlta- 
of opinion that while the proposed tlon of conservative policy, 
cable Is not intended.- ag a dividend Senator Ferguson congratulated the 
pcylng institution*(it jvoulg; doubtless mlnleter of Juatice on hls ingenious de
lay ns expenses and interest en Its tence of the -government for having 
cost. ч adopted the conservative policy. The

■Sir Charles Tapper gave the history government evidently did not Intend to 
of the negotiations, and congratulated dj> away wlth the robbers great and 
the government on the prospective ac- the robbers small under the protective 
compllshment of this great enterprise, system, but by degrees така them rob

x «—....... ; know

the scheme, and, he thought n would if the government intended this bill to 
be better to spend the money on a put a stop to protection on iron, why 
railway to the Yukon or to Hudson they did not let the law die of Itself 
Bay, or in constructing the Georgian | UibU«o of reviving H. 
bay canal. The senate went Into committee on

Mr. Craig, Mr. Osier, Bostock, Prior the blu to amend^he dominion elec- 
and Casey spoke in favor.of the enter- tlons act with respect to Prince Ed- 
rrise, and the reflations pâhsed com- тага island. Introduced by Senator 
mlttee. Ferguson.

The house went into supply, taking Hon. Mr. Mills brought up the West 
»p the customs estimates. Mr. Wal- Huron enquiry, and said nothing had 
lace brought -up a case of frauds on been proven to show there had been 
the customs by which foreign goods any fraufl The bau0ts used bad been 
were imported as British fpr. the sake Frinted ln the office of the Goderich

S1*nal- Tbe prIntere be*an te prlnt 
The customs estimates were passed ballots on thin paper, but the pro- 

at mldnlgnt end the house adjourned. trietor hqd ordered them to nse heavy 
THE SENATE. paper. This accounted for the differ-
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,л siacusslon Neither -Will tfiA min- existing contract- The contractors 94^ d to burke bad cm the route a boat far exceeding
by delaying a# pro- vhat the contract called for, and as 

•'the Examination Of wffhesses.
Це SUPPlemmltary estimates wm 45- ««T nnntrL7 6
^^^uron^Ttnes^ tbThe^^0us Mr. MacDonald of F. B. I. said'that 

pa" s^' résolutifs of foe boats now on the route were first

* J"ir Ж from^hïr t0plaœ| 8»

y were engaged їй Bahtier's room Ficho.rd Cartwright said the steamer 
forking, over the railway, subsidy ЬШ. Flushing was worn out. The contrac
te measure was partly promised for fors wanted more thin the present at- 

but it a’.late houf^ to- «rtanee. 
not appeared.
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teed, continu! 
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going 
Sir Li

d tha mainland, stdlsed, continuing >-teterty toward St.. 
.uAens^id that fohn ri^r, a fu^eb of

largely out- teen miles ana from a point on the 
St. John river near Grand Falls or Stiv. ei._* * в - , tL.x -,  — ' і

ve' miles—till

- ■ tween F.. B. Isis* 
Mr. Martin of Hi 

entsb -services were taken 
fid grave by Rev. A. 
r of Rothesay, and the 
nond of: St. John.
Mrs. Stanwood Himes 
iy afternoon from her 
arrlsoh street. It was 
Funeral services were 
1 house,and grave by 
eL The remains1 were

in was I buried Sat- 
fpom hls late resl- 

The body was 
john Baptist church, 

service was said by 
indr. i Interment took 
f. Catholic cemetery.
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Frififn St. Francis branch—three 
miles. .

Canada Eastern from Nelson to 
Chatham, Faspehtee to Gaspe—thirty- 
two mUes.

„SSiS-'Sr"' “w"a* M‘"*-
Tllsonhurg, ' Ont., to Ingersoll bЬ \ 

Woodstock—twenty-eight mUes.
on Winnipeg Great 
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Mr.. Foster pointed out that foe ser-’ 
vice was an Important one and vital

flooik_L
iSAHFHSARANCE. 
~. ■- >'
1 Many Friends of 
in Anxious as. to

a;
, On foe expropria 
kensie Bowell urge, 
which gave the go

eh! again arose to dlscu
sei :

hifentiOn to the.it power to'

у
« stubs ffom which they

H„. M, ИШ, called Anmaon » » t "2 
woric off mmrorinè the t^inaTfactif returning offlcer Initialed in ink,

ssi^sssssstosiis*,i”1' “ ",i p°“
tated. this changé і -і »>.l 

SIT Mackenzie Bowel! asked' If the 
minister meant that In the case of St.
John ' foe government had tried to ex
propriate and found that they had not 
the" power. і

Hon. Mr. Mills replied that the igov-

pertrem a
eareful consideration.

cept, Which set forth that parliament on the route last year. The tenders
would approve of closer trade relations received were so high that the gov- Ontario. Belmont company—seven 
with the empire, and commended the err.ment did not accept then#. ‘ піЦЩМ. ■ ■
tariff preference now In foe Canadian "< Sir Richard explained that the St, Pembroke Southern Ontario railway
tariff, bût Laurieris proposition did not John, Halifax and Yarmouth service at Bancroft—twenty miles, 
even mention a preference for Cana- would he performed by the Baker Oo., Lake Erie and Detroit company > 
dtan goods in British markets. - Vhcih had procured the Montlcello for frohi Ridgetown to St. Thomas—forty- 

Slr Charles Tupper thought Sir Wll-' the purpose. The Basin Of Minas ser- four miles, 
frid’s motion might be amended, and vice thlâ year wbüld be given to. Pot- Kingston and Pembroke railway for 
the matter stood over, Mr. McNeill ter of Canning. That boat would stop branches to Iron minés-ftve miles, 
withdrawing hls motion. at Base river and Cheverle in addition Parry Sound toward Sudbury—twen-

been the Intention to take up to the ustial calling places. ty miles,
nt's prohibition resolution to- On the' ttem for $6,9Є0 for service be- Ontario and Rainy River (Зо., from 
t this stands over to tomorrow, tween Prince Edward Island and Great Stanley station, on the Port Arthur

«asisag ^isssysïïsîjss ««ашгаг алшзкййаж s Pt “* r :
the Dominion and Allan llne%. The Mr. Martin * salà these statements' Quebec bridge-оце million dollars, 
Blder-Deinpeter boats would make were not satisfactory. Only two trips payable forty per cent, on monthly 
fourteen knotss The minster admitted and a third late № the seaèdn were, progress estimates.^
ЦЬ was stoWp.mall semce. aito that provided last year.HPrepar^fons -were , THE RE-V0T|ÇS INCLUDE: 
foe greater, part of thé niall w^ti still таліє to Лір cattle by a boat In June central Ontario railway-twenty-one

S9SriSP&'issr«s
used, as it was not last year, but asked been provided with xsûld storage ser- st. jobn VaHey and River du LoUp
the house to vote it, so that he might vice, but Prince Edward Island was railway, Fredericton to Woodstock—
have a free hand. neglected. fifty-nine r

On the Items off 47,600 four service * Hon. Mr. Fisher said the owners of Rort Hawkesbury, 
between St. John and Glaoeiw, and the Lake Winnipeg declined to make er’s—thirty miles.
*20,000 now paid, to the Halifax and more than two trips last yean It was Windsor to Truro—fifty-eight miles.
Newfoundland, line. Sir Richard said, not the fault of the government that Brookfield, N. S„ to Eastville-twen-
it was foe Intention to renew these cold storage was not provided by tile ty-flve miles
contracts, and also that with the Head Beaver line. He was ready to arrange cross Creek station, Canada Eastern,
line. He also expected that the ser- f0P cold storage if Ліра could be oh- t0 Stanley Village-six miles,
vice now performed by the Furness tained to take un the service. At St. Valentine, Que.-nlneteen
Une would be maintained. Mr. MacDonald of P. В. I. put in a mU53, 3f wblch twelve Is re-yote.

On the Item for the St. John and strong plea for better, arrangements Pontypoul and Bobcaget “
Dlgby service* Mr. Henderson of Hal- than were made last year, though forty miles (thirty-three re-i

iton. Ont., read, a petition from the these three sailings were of service. Pontiac and Pacific June
OgUvies, the Lake of the Woods Com- jQn the Item oi *6,000 for service to mer> t0 Hull-nine miles, 

er mWers. mating that south Africa, fier Richard Carl——“1 -
............................. ■■■и«іігпм тггіі

This mornink Mr." Fielding moKéS 
the. 'house to committee on th# doék 
subsidy resolutions.- Me .node a^bri^ 
explanation to the "effect that‘aie larger 

werô initialed In pencil. Цеу.-жф* shlpia were cofolhfr:tW our shored than 
printed on a different press from foe formerly, lt«as necessary to toalfo pro- 
other ballots, and were ail marked vision for them. -,
for one candidate, the liberal, member Sir Charles Tupper approved of the 
for the county. Forty-three electors measure. T* f:
lr that polling sub-division .solemnly ] In supply Sir Charles referreb to the 
affirmed that they had voted, for the ; displacement of John Dyke, late im- 
conBervative candidate, and when thé j migration agent at, IAverpooi. He 
ballots were counted there wjSre otily I had been a valuable man and though 
thirty ballots In the box marked for j hls health was not as good as former- 
the conservative candidate. Yet the і ly, he was entitled to high considéra- 
minister of Justice said that there was j tlon . : I w,

evidence of guilt. A member whw j Mr, Sifton said that Mr. Dyke was 
elected to parliament by a most valuable ofilcer and the gov- 
as this should have stood ' ernment proposed to re-engage him at 

up In foe house, when this evidence j two-thousand ddllars a year to remain 
V.as produced, and resigned hls seat. ' in the Liverpool' agency. He would be 
He'had always looked upon the mln-# "an excellent office man ' -
ister of justice as fan honest man, but Mr. Wilson qf JLennox pointed out 
he had fallen much ln hls estimation, that, foe government was spending "W- 

Mr. Mills thought this attack was great deal of money in Ireland an» 
unfair. At other polls ballots had that very few immigrants came from 
been found marked for the conserva- there, • r,-: '
five's candidate exactly similar to Mr. atton admitted the fact bUt edld 
those referred to. The governmenv he had not given up hope, 
had taken cognizance of the difficulty Clarke Wallace did not believe foat 
about the reprinting of ballots. Here- agent Devlin, ex-M. І\ P„ had Induced 
after ballots used In federal elections a single immigrant to come to this 
would be printed at Ottawa or on country.
water-marked paper. On the Immigration vote a striking

Discussion on the bill was resumed speech was made by M.r Oliver, the 
and the ЬШ reported. liberal member for Alberta, who said

WEBT HURON ENQUIRY. tbat ** felt K bls dut^ rl3e ,and
warn the government of the s«-rlous 

The government Is trying to delay dangers and Injuries resulting from the 
and obstruct the West Huron enquiry, large 
The present business of the commit- xians and Russians, 
tee is to hear the testimony of the 43 that the Alberta region had already 
voters who say they voted at one poll more of these people than were want- 
for McLean. These witnesses are ed there. The people d.d not regard 
cross-examined at tedious length by them as desirable neighbors, and tbe 

■НВв^Ьмйвд|в|УЬ tendency of this Immigration wâs to
degrade western civilization. He urged 

— — ,л„. foe Bovermaent either to put a Mop pan^v a“d ! 
see that to this Stream oi immigration or else « topwhart
ШВ Mi^HHj|lfe-4Mltatche: іІШШ. ________________

wan, and St John city, whose mem- ahlp flour to Dlgby arid points by way result was not wholly satlafactvi», (tour mues being
here seemed to welcome this class of »f St. John. ж Otherwise tile trtde wilt he would venture to ask for a renewal ctopUn fo --thirteen miles, .
pec pie. 8° by way of Boston. of the subsidy. Sorel to St. Riober-seven miles.

In the evening Mr. Monk of Jacques m МШ* of Annapolis said he bad* On the Manchester steatiship ser- FTOm------Ц railway ln Lunenburg
Cartier followed Mr. Oliver to the rocelved the same representations and vice, Sir Richard said the ships of this to Oaleuo^a and Liverpool-sixty-
same line; endorsing his proposition «гопвіу supported the, prayer of the une which sailed last yea* from the three miles.
that the first duty of the government . . _ ... .. .. .. 9t- Lawrence were well laden, while Indian Garden, Queens, N. S., to
was to divert to western Canada the ®r Richard Cartwright said that those from at. John were not so well shelbume-thirty-flve miles, 
stream of immigration now going Into ln bi8Tde»8rt™e,‘t' bu* b? fl»ed. Better ships would be supplied Quebec and Lake St. John-twelve
the United States from eastern Can- bad Шке<1 to Slr Louls Davle8 *bout next season. Thera was no obligation mUes.
ada. Mr. Monk read some startling lt- , . . t0 continue this subsidy after a third The resolutions for the subsidies to
statements from railway men and 1 °n tba^etmIn^a SteFm8blp1 8db: У ear; on the contrary, the company the Rainy river line and some * "
other authoritlèB, lowing that the £id,e8’ Я8.000, Sir Richard explained proposed to do the work without a western roads contain clauses
exodus of Frehch-Oanadiams to the tba* 11^5® proposed, by co-operation subsidy after next year. ding amalgamation, with other
States is larger by far this year than »,f  ̂ RAILWAY SUBSIDIES. All subsidies of *3,200 are to
foeTunS0" yearV ^ Met0ry °f a ^.nfoly ^е!УF^rshtos would The railway subsidy bill w«brought

In the evening Mr. Sifton defended be Put.0»- *ut otherwise the service down Шв evening. Fo owing s a CC8tinK above
to" E^^nheimrog^tion ,ПнГе^- Гп a fivee yenars- ^tracT Plctiord & Revotès 500 miles at *3,200-*1.в00,000.

plained that HTeetotoOf election ma- Black had promised to lease one faster Jew votes At *3,200, 879 mile»-*2,812,- mum allow . „
^ TZrRX ^Ж896^' dJederr,ne8Bash2 fum^nthheatgovem: .

Mr, Bennett described the part taken fo procure two ship»'of a better class. 426 ment: transportation for men, material/
by Preston In West Elgin and other « wou!d require oa. «mall addi- ^ Nov*a ч^оі!^Ш7бЬ " - and mal18 at such rates as may be
constituencies, quoted the MacNiSh tWai eaymenVby Toit! new vote^SsU^ egreed upon between the govç|
confessing and the làngruage of Sam Mr- Foster said the federal ana rotai new vote»—*%w6,uo. and company, and in case ot disBlake. Щ mov^that^tto estimai Imperial governments were golng to Total new ^d revotes for railways ment at^ approved by. th
be reduced1by the amount of Preston'S ; ; L^g I ' ..... ■ ,1 and bridges—*8,640,296. ernment and towards this »a

.а і. шіі. i ». Bssssr-^PESS
Clarke Wallace declared that suffi- 475 МавВасЬОввШ AVtotie, ftveWle^ ^ BRIDGE SUBt

SŒm^Æwlte M^cNlSs Btiw^Gehtota.Hmra* sTOLTritemi «mt TS^on\t Stanstead, Quebec-. £***££*%***
Зеїгіой M.rSwfr wJ BrtwH»CehWto.*vme и*гТг»шгі Stmt . Quebec bridge,

BSSTOH, BASS. . —* *” —-

id many friends of 
i, to, «оте time past 
lie Opera house;. Mr. 
visit ». relative about 
luaco some few days 
in' missing from the 

was visiting since 
V diligent search has 
m, but as-yet without
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the stage carpenter-of 
I, who has long been 
1 of Mr. Pattison’s, to 
two other , .gentlemen 
F in the vicinity of 
. he was toot seen, but 
toed with about forty 
і unsuccessful. • That 
iee gave the Bun foe 
. in reference to' foe 
attteon- strolled away 
during the middle of 

noon, and Was seen 
'bridge over a ■ small 
r far from foe. house; 
he .x>^d and walked 
of the stream " some 

nd sat down on ооспеЦН 
vas seen by a boy wdio 
iking berries and who 
■ home. The lad saw 
ter a, belt of woods, -1 
more of the matter 

P. was miss- 
out the spot 

r the woods. Not 
the clearing the

■
; k* : srnment Bad not tried to expropriate. 

The* interests of a railway company 
should not Діє considered paramount to 
the rights Of the crown. The St. John, 
case was thé ohly one bèfore the de
partment, but other cases might arise. 
The government had proposed to the 
railway company to moyë the Une. a

way company Was so exorbitant that 
it might lead to the government hav
ing to abandon foe work Altogether. 

The bill stood over..
On foe second reading of the iron 

and steel bounties ЬШ, Senator Prim
rose asked how «Newfoundland* ore 
was . to be treated. i 

The secretary of state.. replied that 
it would he considered as foreign ore 
and receive a bounty of two dollars. 
He hoped that before long this would 
be changed by the Island coming into 
confederation. Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
Joined :n this hope, and congratulated | 
Senator Scott upon having- become an 
out and out protectionist. He referred 
to existing Smelting works which did 
not use Canadian ore, and would be 
permitted to import foreign ore and 
collect a bounty of two dollars a ton 
upon it. The reason was the govern
ment dare not do away with .bounties
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and not qualified to vote, appeared to 
gether at the polls, and when the 
ne« and the scrutineer of the c. 
site party agreed that sur the 
came from a great distance and were 
anxious to vote and belonged to dif
ferent parties that they should be al
lowed to put In ballots and thus pair 
off, and that after the grit youngster 
had voted Mr. Gumming objected to 
the tory and excluded his vote. Mr. 
Gumming reWtembered all except the 
bargain, which he denied, though he 
admitted objecting to the tory farmer 
toy after the. grit farmer boy had 
voted.

The story-of the West Huron ballots 
comes on the same day that the Tor
onto Globe opens up a furious attack 
on the senate, beginning with the al
legation that the tories are given to 
stuffing ballot boxes. The event re
calls Mr. MoGlllicuddy and .his poem 
published directly after the bye-elec
tion. It may be remarked that Mr. 
McGiHlcuddy was a kicker and strong
ly attacked Mr. Cameron, the late min
isterial member for the riding. This 
was said to be because Mr. Cameron 
preferred hie own relative to Mr. Mo
Gillicuddy for the office of postmaster. 
But the time came when Mr. MeGtill- 
cuddy ceased from kicking. He even 

to the literature of the
fill' WerEx ^ -Vp

"Hurrah tor Tarte, iso bright -entl «mart,
Hurrah for Unlock, too.
Hurrah for McGiHlcuddy and everybody
Who fought the Tapper crew."
Mr. Tarte, It may be remarked, 

camped down In West Huron during 
this election and set about great dredg
ing , operations at the county town of 
Goderich. He went to Mr. McQUH- 
cuddy, the editor and poet, and nego
tiated with him to perform the work, 
though the editor had hitherto only 
been a dredger of local gossip and was 
quite new to the contracting business. 
Mr. Tarte, so bright and smart, how
ever arranged the deal and left Mr.' 
McGiHlcuddy in a mood to hurrah for 
everybody.

ÏKI.Y SUN. ST. JO
-
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the speech of

1= =>Æ Mi -• accused ed out by.
eech that 1 _ __

veetigation the fact remained that 
three members of Cartwright’s own 
party Joined the opposition on this 
question while other liberal members 
refused to vote at all. Not only lib
erals in the country but liberals in the 
house under the very eyes of the pre
mier, and after evefcy effort hed-been ■ 
n-ade to put them into line, refused to 
endorse their action. Mr. Fielding 
might be ignorant of the machine, but 
his colleagues were well acquainted 
with the mechanism,, and their com
rades at Toronto had sent their own 
crown prosecutor, paid by the people 
to enforce the law, to go down to St. 
Tbonias and help the rascals to 
escape. He had secured ball Дог the 
persone.tors and they had fled, and this 
government was only abetting the 
whose fraudulent business by reward
ing tile chief perpetrator.

The debate was continued with an 
erratic speech by Col. Domvtlle, who 
seemed to be in a particularly happy 
frame of mind and succeded in так
ії g himself rather more ridiculous 
than usual. The colonel announced 

„ .... _ his intention of making It bad for any-
In supply last evening the house ran mbo lnterf6*d with him in

- ggSKESSS
estimates through committee, has Jproute cloaed the discussion by as- 
adopted a ..ion-committal policy - Me eLHng Mr. Fielding that Mr. Preston 
doesn’t know anything about it Me woula n(yt be on hand to press his 
cannot promise anything. Mn Tarte llbel BX&U and reminded Mm that on

an<11Jt?er3f<?"e.“c- Ив14“* the last occasion when Preston was 
thinks it would be out of place to Bây ta oourt a number of men testified that 
that contracts would be Jet by tender they weuld not believe him on oath, 
or that anything would be done as it
oUbht to be. Mr. Foster, who has just We know now about those Japanese 
returned from the west, vigorously at- lanterns and rockets and sundries 
'tacked this new phase of government which, according to the public works 
policy, which was to deny all reepon- report, were used to dredge the St. 
slbility and all control of an absent Lawrence. Mr. Fielding explains that 
minister, though he is at the head of they were consumed on the occasion 
a great spending department. All that of air Wilfrid Laurier’s return from 
seems necessary to do now IS to send the jubilee. Everybody was making 
the minister away and then ask pax- illuminations and there was a general 
liament to shut Its eyes and vote Ml celebration and Mr. Fielding tearfully 
the money that minister wants with- Insisted that it was proper for the gov- 
out any of the safeguards that aTe eminent dredges to join in the general 
■usually required. ^ festivities. So pathetic was his ap-

------- ■' * V Peal that Mr. Foster assured, him that
, fiuf aftef all the difference is Met if a five minute’ notice had been given 
serious. Mr. Fielding would not prom- . the opposition mepaberp would havè 
lse to call for tenders because he urns been prepared to mingle their tears 
afraid Mr. Tarte would not approve, with those of the ministers. As it was, 
But Mr. Tarte last year was quite he could only assure them of prototind 
■ready to promise. Unfortunately when sympathy. Other members expressed 
the session was over he was equally gratitude for this belated explanation 
ready to break the promises that he on the "spontaneous enthusiasm” on 
made. By a party vote the $10,866 the St. Lawrence. The enthusiasm 
was voted, with $5,000 more to come was in part at least paid for by the 
for a wharf on Georgian Bay, near a dominion treasury and Its spon- 
decayed town of 400 people with a tanelty was assured by long and care- 
eustoms revenue of $360. Nobody perti- ful previous preparaticn and arrange- 
tloned for this wharf except the mem- ment. It was a great day for theh 
her for Algoma. whose lumber, it fas premier, and the people of Canada 
said, will go to build it. S. D. S. ought tô be willing to allow Sir Wil-

------- frid Laurier to spend $186 of their
OTTAW A, July 22.— Notwifchstand- money in giving himself an enthusi- 

lug the indifference which ministers astlc welcome to his native land, 
have expressed In regard to the opin
ions of the London Times on Yukon 
matters, they seem to have been tak
ing unusual steps to oonteraot that 
Influence,
proceeding to which Mr. Davtn yes
terday called the attention of the 
house. We know flow that the Хдоафоф.
Times -vas accurately informed from 
Ottawa as to what had happened when 
It condemned the action of the govern
ment in voting down Sir Hlbbert Tap
per’s request for an Investigation. The 
despatch sent to the Times was a 
perfectly correct and fair, statement of 
what had occurred. But an accurate 
and' fair statement is apparently not 
what the ministers want. So they 
sent for the correspondent of Reuter’s 
■news agency and told him what . to 
send. The, correspondent knew his 
business and knew perfectly well that 
his employers wanted the truth and 
nothing else. He sent the despatch 
with the information that it was 
by request and all the papers w 
published Reuter’s telegram printed it 
In that way. Thus it became appar
ent that the despatch was an official 
production of the dominion govern
ment. v,- ij

This despatch Informed the British 
public that Jhe editorial opinion ek- 

by the London Times had 
created a great surprise In Canada. It 
also stated that Sir Charles Tupper 
had been compelled to admit that his 
charges Indicting the government were 
unfounded. Every Canadian knows 
that ihe laSt statement Is distinctly 
untrue, and every Canadian can judge 
whether the London Times’ ) opinion 
that an investigation ought to have 
been ordered, is not also the opinion 
of the people of Canada. But we have 
the Retiter despatch with these false 
statements 
having oeen

Sir Chartes 
ch led to that declaration. 

Sir Charles began by explaining a 
speech made by him In Toronto be
fore the beginning of the session. In 
that speech he referred to the conten
tion of the United States and their re
fusal to submit the boundary question 
to arbitration, except on terms which 
would- leave the coast to the United 
States, even though the tribunM 
should decide that It belonged to Can
ada. Sir Charles at that time said 
that the Canadian government had 
done wrong in continuing negotiations 
In the face of this monstrous and In
sulting demand. Since the Toronto 
speech was delivered it had been made 
known that the Canadian government 
did actually break off negotiations and 
refuse to renew them unless the Unit
ed States would consent to an arbi
tration of the Alaska boundary. Hav
ing learned this, Sir Charles Topper 
now takes the opportunity to with
draw his reflections on the government 
and to say that he would not have so 
expressed himself if the condition of 
affairs had then been correctly stated.

TA' -ч1»
m to order by Mr. Fergu

son, who told him that if he would- 
not speak with decency the speaker 
-would be called upon to intervene.

in n liv 
Richard

a
rather shall

SUMGovernment Cooking Des
patches for English 

Readers.
The vote on the preferential trade 

resolution brought down the govern-: 
■ment majority to 33. There was some 
excellent speaking ou the second day 
of the deflate, particularly from 
Davin, who dealt with the Devofls 
letter to Mr. Mulock. It seema"
-Mr. Mulotik committed the grave im
propriety of sending to Devonshire a, 
copy of * report of Sir Charles Tup- 
perts speech in Ontario, which report 
Sir Charles himself had publicly de
clared to be inaccurate.. Sir Charles 
Tupper bad never said that Devonshire 
offered Canada a preference in British 
markets, because he and everybody 
knew that nothing of the kind was ever 
done. . Devonshire's letter to Mulock 
was quite in harmony with everything 
that.Sir Charles Tupper or Mr, McNeill 
or .any well informed Canadian advo
cate of preferential trade has ever 
st Id, It is, moreover a delicate rebuff 
to Mr. Mulock and a sort of suggestion 
that it would be better for him to 
mind "his. own business.

і

pi1. M 17
How Sir Wilfrid Welcomed Himself 

Home at Public Expense.

Mr. Fielding Cannot Explain the Maria Job, 
Nor Keep Tabs on Blair, Tarte " 

and Slfton.

if. m
:

1 • Highest hi qoxiity—a pure hud 
soap for laundry purpose» arid gcoenj 
uses. That word Surprise 
en every cake guarantees the.!

OTTAWA, July 21.—.It was done very 
neatly and suddenly. Returning Of
ficer Gumming did not see it coming. 
Mr. Powell had taken up the examina
tion of the ballots In the West Hurfln 
election after Mr. Borden had got 
through with the examination оц 
other matters. The members of the 
committee and Mr. Gumming himself 

the use of asking* the

ItCrsis Seas Kk.Cs.St Slashes». *.|.

of Great Britain to avoid 
troversy or collision with the United 
States, the representatives of that 

“ government are trading upon that 
“ sentiment .and are simply taking 
“their course that absolutely forbids 

MJbequestton, 
re enouia be no set-

ж
any con-

Having made this frank acknowledg
ment ami offered his support and that 
of the opposition to the maintenance 
cf the Canadian position, Sir Charles
rife,red tq the attitude of the Britishявишшшжя
ярщ, ____ _ _____
He points out that in the first place 
the English press, and chiefly the Lon
don Times, misled by correspondents 
In the United States, had misstated 
the position of Canada in this bound- 
ny question. The United States press 
and the United States generally had 
from the outset tried to make it 
understood that England was quite ’ 
prepared to settle the boundary ques
tion in accord with United States con
tentions, but that Canada caused the 
whole difficulty. It had also been 
stated in the American papers that 
the premier ulmself was willing to 
make a fair and Just settlement, but 
that he was restrained -by Sir Charles 
Tupper and the conservative opposi
tion who were hanging on the flank 
of the government and embarrassing 
it. Sir Charles offered to allow the 
premier to say whether he had net 
from the very beginning done every
thing he could to strengthen the posi
tion of the government in this matter. 
At a later stage Sir Wilfrid gave 
frank and free testimony, that such 
was the case. . If.C;:

. Sir Charles explained: “My prlnci- 
" pal object today is that at this criti- 
" cal moment it should be understood 
“ that my right hon. friend does not 
" represent the government of Canada 
“ and the liberal party of Canada, but 
" that he représenta Canada with re- 
“ gard to this question, and that on 
" whatever side of the house we may 
“ sit we are ready to do anything and 
“ everything in our power to strength- 
“ en the hands of the government In 
“ taking such a course as will secure 
“ the rights of Canada against the un- 
“ fair position of the United States.” 
The leader of the opposition thinks 
that when the British and Canadian 
commissioners offered to adopt a simi
lar reference to that which was made 
in regard to the Venezuelan contro
versy they went to the very Verge, 
perhaps even beyond the versus, of 
what they were Justified In doing, in 
order to show the United States that 
they were willing to adopt the policy 
which the United States themselves 
urged in a similar case.

I not quite
go’ .. rr

" tlement at all.”
backs of one
end to say whether it was written tn 
each case with a pen or a pencil. But 
v ben he was through even Mr. Cam
ming began to see the .point. As the 
ballots were taken back they were re
grouped in three flies. The 14 Mr. 
Gumming swore that he initialed with 
a pen were In one lot. The other lots 

tell. Mr. Gumming was ' 
.mine the .front sdde of

Moreover, the United States get all 
the advantage from the existing posi
tion. They hold the avenues into the 
gold country. They are in a position 
to claim the trade of the Yukon. At 
the eatoe time United States subjects 
are allowed the same privileges as our 
own in mining In the Yukon country. 
This condition of affairs Sir Charles 
desired to have brought to an end. He 
asserts that the policy of delay which 
Is allowed to go on would not be per
mitted by Great Britain in regard to 
any other country than the United 
States. lit England had treated France 
as sbe is treating the United States, 
French interests would have prevail
ed on the Nile, and the Soudan would 
have been lost to England. Had Eng
land been treating with France in this 
matter the foreign country would not 
be allowed to secure and hold the pos
ition that is now held by the United 
States on thé Alaska frontier. But it 
will not do to allow matters to rest as 
they are. "We are standing with 
“ hands hanging helplessly at our side 
“ while the enormous gold regions of 
“ Canada are stripped by a foreign

were all In pe 
allowed to ex. 
the ballot. He. then discovered, if he did 
not know it before, that the 14 ballots 
initialed In ink were all Holmes bal
lots, that the bunch of ballots marked 
for McLean were all Initialed in pen-

:

oil.

Mr. Powell showed Mr. Gumming 
some other things. He pointed out 
that In the ballot which he showed 
him the block of black in which the 
round disc la made met the white 
space where the candidate’s r.ame ap
peared In a straight line, with no 
printer’s defects. Fourteen ballots he 
examined and found them like this; 
84 others he looked at and found them 
somewhat Jagged on the edge of the 
black line, while a white spot large 
enough to be perceptible half way 
across the room aould be seen beyond 
ihe black line. There were also cer
tain wavy lines partly across the disc. 
These little blemishes were not found 
in the 14.

There Is a disposition to rival Mc- 
Gilltcuddy as the poet laureate of the 
machine campaign. The following Ad
ditional verses , are said to have been 
discovered In The tower room, where, 
the forty-five voters for McLean are 
Imprisoned:
"Oh hug the machine, which threshes so 

clean, , ,
Hurrah tor the Colborne poll.

For scrutineer Dancy and the ballots so 
fancy

That Gumming put in the "hole.

our

people, and while the trade of that 
“ country which belongs to Canada is 
" monopolized by foreigners.”

Hurrah tor Preston, who 1» now a’restln,’
and ballot box

stuff ere
the whale piratical crew. An interesting proceeding was re

called by the opposition leader! He 
K’mself some time ago propounded a 
policy of adopting in the Yukon the 
mining laws of the United States. 
Within a month after that proposition 
wes made a bill was introduced In the 
American congress providing that 
British subjects ar;d Canadians should 
have the some rights on the American 
side in Alaska that the people of the 
United States have. That seemed to 
be satisfactory, but when the applica
tion of the law came the American 
authorities fell back upon the miser
able expedient that while tflelr law 
conceded -to British subjects all the 
rights that were given to Americans 
in Canada, the law could not be car
ried out because the American system 
gave a fee simple In the land and ours 
gave only a license. Of course regula
tions could have been made to meet 
that objection, but they have never 
been made and Canadians are still 
shut out from operating in Alaska, 
while the. United States are sending 
in tens of thousands of people to strip 
the Canadian Yukon of its gold.

It is in view of these circumstances 
that Sir Charles proposed to Sir Wil
frid Laurier that tlto government 
should take power to construct an all 
Canadian line to the Yukon, and 
should obtain authority to proclaim 
that no license to mine in the Yukon 
should Be granted to any but British 
subjects. Sir Wilfrid Laurier seems 
to be a little afraid of the proposition 
about alien miners. He 'is afraid that 
If it were proclaimed there would be 
reprisals, arid Is apparently alarmed 
lest If he had power to proclaitn It he 
might do so to the injury of the 
country. Apparently Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier has not the same confidence in 
his own judgment that a premier of 
Canada ought to have, and Is not so 
willing to trust himself as the leader 
of the opposition 16 to trust him.

S. D. S.

AndL
For ballots pilfered to help Sir Wilfrid,

For blunder and plunder and lies,
For government heelers and dealers and

But keep up the purity cries.
The senators disposed neatly and 

s* if tty of the gerrymander bill It had 
after all not many warm friends In 
the chamber, and even the government ' 
supporters did not appear to be over
whelmed with grief over the sacrifice. 
The argument by Sir Mackenzie Bow- 
ell, followed by the energetic protest 
of Mr. Ferguson, left very little to be 
said on the opposition side. While 
they dealt to some extent with the de
tails to show its hypocrisy and incon
sistency, they confined themselves 
generally to the main question that 
this <ras not the proper time to redis
tribute Use " representation.. They held 
to that Issue, and on that issue the 
vote was taken. It was Impossible for 
the secretary of state to make any 
progress with his protest that the sen
ate had no business to interfere. He 
and Mr. Power were estopped from 

" putting lu any such plea by their own 
action In moving ami voting for the 
hoist to previous redistribution bills. 
Mr. Mills was free from that difficulty, 
for he" was in the commons at the time, 
but he was somewhat embarrassed by 
Mr. Ferguson’s taunt that he was try
ing to abolish the ancient constitu- 
ercy of Both well, because Bothwell 
had not elected Mr. Mills. The min
ister of justice, who Is usually a most 
amiable man, quite lost his temper 
when \Mr, Ferguson read to him his 
own motion made in the house of 
commons, asking that the constituency 
of Bothwell be retained as a part of 
Lambton .and a part of Kent. This 
seemed to be rather opposed to the 
Mills doctrine of the present day, that 
county boundariés should be main
tained and that Bothwell should go.

The ballots were then grodped, and 
It was found that the 14 were perfect 
ballots, all of the same lot, initialed In 
Ink and marked for Holmes. Then 
they wera spread out on the table* and 
the commlttes men stood around and, 
saw at a glance that the 14 ballots 
were much heavier and much whiter 
than the other lot. \yhen held up to 
the light one could easily see the disc 
through the larger group of ballots, 
while the other 14 were almost opaque. 
Then Mr. Powell made a sandwich of 
the 125 ballots. Including those which 
had been returned unused and were 
•till attached to the pad. -He held It 
up to view, showing an edge black at 
the top and bottom, with -a white 
strip in the middle. He took out the 
white strip and spread out the ballots 
composing It, and they were found to 
be the identical 14. The original pad 
had been blackened on the side after 
It was made, so that each of the bal-, 
lots had a black edge, but the ink In
itialed papers had been left .white. 
Then the sandwich was made up 
again » ad handed to the witness, who 
stood it on the table and found the 
inevitable 14 ballots were misfits, pro- 
trudli-g some distance on account of 
their extra width. By this time It was 
evident to everybody. Including the 
witness himself, that these 14 ballots 
had never been torn off the pad or 
block which Mr. Gumming received 
from the returning officer. Once more 
they were spread out and examined 
as to their marking, and this time It 
was observed that whereas the other 
ballots were marked by the voters Ir
regularly, some with acute crosses, 
some with right angled crosses, some 
with a heavy line, some with a light 
line, some on the side of the disc, and 
some In the middle, the 14 were mark
ed with singular regularity and cor
rectness.

It will be remembered that Mr. Quite,
M. P. for Bonaventure, resigned his 
seat some months ago. Afterwards he 
withdrew his resignation. It was not 
clear then why he did it. But the esti
mates explain it. There is an item of 
Шф° 1er a whflçt at flÿaria. Last year 
Mr. Tarte said that the Job might cost 
$15,000, but he hoped to do it for $12,000.
Yesterday Mr. Fieldirg explained that 
this $10,000 was the beginning, and the 
whole work would cost $70,000. Mr.
Bergeron explained, end the statement 
Was Corroborated by Mr. McAllister, 
that there was no water to speak of at 
Maria, and that the work would cost 
mere than $70,000 before It was done.
Hardly anybody lives at Marla, though 
Mr. Quite has a business there. The 
place is not even deemed worthy of an their own model of arbitration, and 
accounting post office. The wharf is 
so purely and simply a political job 
that Mr. Fielding after struggling with 
It a few minutes gave up the case and 
allowed It to stand over, admitting that 
the case required a better explanation 
than he could offer.

І

It was a rather curious

Ш

!

1
After stating the boundary case and 

the proposition that the whole matter 
should be referred to,an International 
arbitration, with the reply of the Unit
ed States that they would refuse even

that In any case they would hold Skag- 
way and Dyea and the Lynn Canal, 
even If the arbitrators should decide 
that they did not belong to the United 
States, Sir Charles continued: “I am’ 
“ satisfied that we can find no parallel 
“ in the world for such a course as the 
“ United States has aken, namely, that 
“ If the treaty be found to hold a mean- 
“ trig that would deprive them of the 
" places that they have already taken 
“ possession of without right that be- 
“ long to Canada, these places shall 
" not; belong to- Canada but the Unit- 
“ ed States. ' There was no possible 
” course left for the British commis- 
" sioners but to absolutely repudiate 
“ recognizing any such position or any 
“ such terms. I am glad to know that 
“ Great Britain has not been willing 
“ to overrule the just claims of Can- 
“ ada, and so fax as my right hon.
" friend has been good enough to keep 
"me as a privy councillor informed 
“of the position of the government, I 
“ have assured him that the course his 
“ government were pursuing had my 
“ entire support, and that I believe 
“ they were taking the only course 
“ they oould Injustice to Canada.”

sent
Btch

Senator Ferguson would like to see 
a better system of collecting agricul
tural statistics for the dominion th#n 
we have now. There is no certainty In 
the returns Issued as to products, apd 
the dominion statistician finds it im
possible to answer* questions as to the 
various farm products. Some of the 
provinces do the work pretty well, 
others neglect fat altogether. But there 
is no concerted action and no measures 
taken to collate and publish the re
sults.

prH

І

The West Huron investigation is pro
ceeding slowly. At last the ministers 
and their supporters have come to the 
conclusion that the secrecy of the bal
lot is not the main thing to be regard
ed. The case has been so far proved 
that it cannot be made any worse by 
the evidence of the voters, and they 
are now giving their testimony. That 
part might have been disposed of some 
days ago, and in the attempt to head 
it off altogether the -government has 
accomplished nothing more than to 
keep these men here a week away from 
their farms at the expense of the 
country. One thing more was disclos
ed yesterday, naflteiy that the “bogus” 
fourteen ballots are of the same kind 
as the official ballots used in another 
part of the county. This suggests 
the same origin and affords another 
link in the evidence pointing to official 
connivance In the frauds;

This was the story. The evidence 
left no doubt that these 14 ballots were 
Imported into the affair from , some 
foreign source. It was not yet clear, 
who did it and how it was done. The 

, theory of Mr. Camming that he mark
ed ballots with a pen. In the morning 
did not hold water. At least It did 
r.ot explain the set of conicidences.
The witness himself was either mysti- . 
fled or professed to be. If he had con- — 
dv cted himself correctly and according 
to law in the poll there would have 
been more reason to assume that he 
was Innocent, and that some “over- ^
zealous liberal" had put up a Job on .—t; Jflt'L'1.,- ,

to his initials as made by hltnself. exhausts himself physically, but mentally; 
However, Mr. Gumming did those п°*оп1У muscularly, but nervously, 
things which he ought not to have vJD1® consequence is that while he is 
done. . He put the counterfoils in his J^iTheaUhy a maT^ hfa brofhe^r
pccket, which he had no right to do, working-тая of European countries. More- 
and did it before he put the ballot In over, like all Americans, the American 
the box. He failed to mark thé conn- working - man is prone to disregard his 
terfoll before he gave it to the elect- h^alt;h a?d frequently even takes pride in 
or and was unable to identify the bal- _ng \reata with American wives to
Ш when it ««,« bne* » Mm. не SS
allowed Dancy to act as scrutineer, will frequently save her forehand from a 
when, according to his own testimony, long spell of Ш-health and possibly from 
Dancy hod produced no authority and some fetal illness. When a man feels “ out 
was not sworn. ” « « because his digestion is dis-

ИН ordered or his liver Is torpid. Dr. Pierce’s
There is a queer story about this Go“en Medical Discovery will promptly

as “a sort of a lawyer” from Goderich.
Gumming swears that he produced no 
authority from Holmes, but tit the 
envelope which, camming Sealed up at 
the close of the poll there is contained 
Dancy’S certificate from Holmes. Cam
ming swears that he never saw tt be
fore, and it Is almost as much -of a 
mystery how this certificate crawled 
Into the envelope as how the Holmes’ 
ballots got Into the box In the place 
of the McLean ballots, 
mlng himself Is the chairman of the 
liberal committee in his town and has 
frequently acted as scrutineer in his 
poll. He was asked yesterday If he 
remembered a time when two young 
men, farmers' sons, not living at home

The American 
working man, 
while he works 

•fr/shorter hours, 
/ j works harder thatt 
iA the working man
И leftl of “У other JajorVL nation. He 

works not 
Ht only with 

BaHfKLhis hands 
ВЛ<71 but with his 

head. He is 
an intelli- 
gent worker 

syAr and pro-

:
I > Children Cry forpublished in England as 

cabled "by request.” CASTOR I A.і
4V J It is interesting to know that the 

correspondents of the British papers 
refuse to cable inaccuracies on their 
own responsibility. It Is interesting to 
know that the government finds tt ne
cessary to establish In England a 
partisan bureau of mls-lnformfltlon to 
counteract the effect- of the damaging 

England by ihe 
11c opinion in the

CANADA’S GIFT TO SCOTLAND.Ж But Sir Charles has one remark to 
make concerning the course which Thousands of intl^appfe^treee, some al- 
Great Britain has adopted in Canadian ready five inches high, have been found

governing parties in England during crofters are transplanting them to their

tae^trrr EisHS1 «агав
slons, that the imperial government The London Daily Chronicle calls this “a 
has been extremely anxious to avoid а Ле™$'Їга^0П"0,ь,пЄ whether” me
collision with the United States. He ^rttoess соШ,'fnPreaistlng toe sea water 
appreciates the reason for this cau- or in enduring the climate of Scotland tt 
tion, and recognizes the horror of A does ”«t say.—(New York Sun.
war between these two English speak- THR ATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE
tag nations. At the same time he лішніл.
ttir.ks that they do not understand The arfnouncement of the Elder-
the United States in England as well Dempster mall contract with the do
es we do here, and that the diplomacy minb.n government Is accepted in 
of England has failed to some extent London .as the government’s admission 
in not allowing the United States to of the final failure 6f the fast mill ne- 
uederstand that England must adopt gotlattons. The Outlook, In a leader 
the same coarse with them that they entitled "Canada Limps." says: "It 
vould with any othèr civilized country may be that the ministry did all they 
In the world. The United States ought could; though In the city they say 
to be given to understand that there Is quite frankly that Mr. Dobell, with all 
a limit to the extent to which the hlfl good points, 4s not the minister to

carry to a successful issue delicate ne
gotiations of this character. Now It is 
too late at-this moment of government 
ship building pressure. There are no 
yards prepared to build new 22 knot 
steamers at once, and the enhance# 
price of labor and materials make a 
parliamentary vote and Mr. Chamber
lain's promised contribution totally In- 

an adequate. The completion of arrange
ments with the Elder-Dempster line 
marks the acceptance by the ministry 
of this failure. Canada has lost a 
great opportunity of turning to ac
count her natural position as the half
way house of the empire.”

E

,

statements made ta En 
greatest orgejn of public opinion in the 
world. Sir Chartes Tupper gave the' 
government a severe 
cernlng'this new device, >xposed clear
ly the falsehood of the statement sent 
by ministerial Instructions, and show
ed that this was one more event In a 
long line of cowardly acts.

-, t , ..... t: . 
After Sir Richard Cartwright had 

denounced the waste of time over 
these Yukon chargee, and had lightly 
and cavalierly scouted the whole mat
ter as unworthy of attention, Mr. 
Foster reviewed the cas* Having 
done so bs took a tittle excursion Into 
the history of Ihe Preston machine 
Slid the election frauds In Ontario. 
Ho wanted to know; whether Preston, 

__________ the author and operator of the таЦ

SB ST issasS! ЇГЖ
tones the nerves. It cures 98 per cent of _ __________ _

<^.ViL“?8qi11*>ti<i°> bronchitis, asth- this ministry was Itself a part of
tiieehtae. Inasmuch an tt paid the 
cMntst oilt Of the public moneys 
Fielding went back to the Pacific 
scandal, and insisted that however 
rotten the present ministry might be 
H|e people would not turn It out and 
put the cohservatlves In. After the 
events of 1872, he has seen nothing at 
all to Impugn Preston’s honesty, and 
didn’t know what was meant by his

iülnÿ, emw^üed gtoïa^lbne “lîv Pleld,,nVe f"11 °* knowi-
tle *’ Pellet ’’is a gentle laxative, two a mild edge almost equals fais lack of inform- 
cathartic. Dealers in medicines sell them, atlon on Mr. Tarte’s estimates, which

he Is trying to put through the house.

of
1 ■rupper gav< 

.overhauling con
i'
: 5-E■

A glance at the supplementary esti
mates shows that Mr. Fielding has 
made a discovery since his budget 
speech. In that speech he admitted 

- that the capital expenditure for the 
year would be over $8,500,090, but he 
rejoiced to know that the works re
quiring this outlay were nearly com
pleted, and pointed out that the amount 
asked for next year was going to be 
very much lees. Now that we have 
heard from him again it Is found that 
the estimated capital expenditure Is a u 
good deal in excess of the amount con- » 
teinsd in the two estimates brought " 
down last year.s Instead smaller 
expenditure on capital account in the 
Year beginning the first of this month 
we are certain now to have a larger 
expenditure. This Shows how touch 
Mr. Fielding does not know about what 
Mr. Blair and Mr. Tarte and Mr. Slfton 
Intend to do. Mr, Fielding proposes 
and they dispose, and they do their 
part more effectively than he does his. 
■jli* e. D. SUftJ

OTTAWA, July 24,—As the principal 
points of the premier’s speech In re
gard to the Alaska boundary question 
have been stated, some account should

§V

s
:

11 go in surren-II[

: ittlement. dr Chartes’ opinion is 
that the government of the United 

" States and the commissioners repre- 
“ senting that country have discover- 
“ ed that a fair interpretation of the 
" treaty would be fatal to their claims 
“ and, they feel compelled to resort to 
“ thé" unworthy means of adopting 
“ attitude that will prevent any settle- 
" ment at all No British or Canadian 
" government that had the slightest

of the government. He charged that

SйіШШР
SdlaJtiwa of Com*, Santa CnaCo.,

^lo^Tf^I^dIha''en0tW

It is as easy to be well as ill—and much 
more comfortable. Constipation is the 
cause of many forms of illness. Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. They

Mr. Onm-

the machine.

i$SS3BET" ere have declared they were prepar- 
“ ed to settle upon. But knowing the 
“ Intense solicitude of the government

la

f
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~MINTO LAUNCHED.

The New Winter Mail Boat for 
P. E. Island*

ГМ there і шшwhich
they would build for the Canadian 
government. He did not wish to nay 
that they had lee and enow» In Canada 
so much that they needed Ice-breakers* 
but they had harbors that required to 
be opened UP, and it was therefore ne
cessary to have steam ice navigation 
during the winter to carry passengers 

Us. For the past 11 years they 
had been operating one of these Ice
breaking vessels, which had sometimes 
to pass through Ice from five to ten 
feet thick. The iee during the winter 
usually made about two feet thick, 
but the tides and rains broke it np and 
shelved it tier under tier until St some
times attained a depth of from 20 to » 
feet. He felt encouraged from whàt 
he had seen of the building of the Min- 
to that she would prove thoroughly able 
to attack this work. (Applause.)

L- ' to
■

Off (

- m • 1- ■ n;
«

dale and son were here for the
Was a Big .

OUCCal ii.
funeral of the Infant daughter-**•*•- EEiStiBsliil

noon at 1.30 p. m.

kHwNevw Exc6eded Fourty-two Pounds, i torabn,B enggeetlon a 
Say» Its Owner-Joseph Jefferson Sug- ; frog, the latter began 

' bstedlts Scientific Diet, and Gen. Tracy j ££
Confounded Dr. Depew With It. і&

l Ja£- Between Two ai 
the Grounds-

and

imm.;. ' Ія

theDescription of the Vessel and Her 
Equipment, andlhe launch 

at Dundee.
• ■to the Яв

Й52
e, lâet evening, July

fre-

. . . . . . . . . . r-E
(New Товк Bun.) і ^tootttyfTOm^im for*L!tfng.^ The

ЕТКВШВШСПК«Т, N. В., July 20.—Of weight of the frog has never exceeded 
the many natural features of New forty-two pounds, and ap the present 
Brunswick to which the attention of time he will probably fall somewhat 
summer -tourists Is directed there Is short of that figure. The frog has been 
none of more absorbing quality than a standstill so far as 
Külarney lake. This la not because ia concerned since Novi 
the lake itself la In any way remark- /roe then i
able, for It is small In extent, and ttfa spine by ramming the newly formed Ice
shaggy second-growth forest that sur- In *1» efforts to reach- the landing, 
rounds its rocky shores ,1s devoid of \Ж March. 1896, when the New Eng- 
scenic charm. The lake Is well stock- Ia-nd Sportsmen's exhibition was held 
ed with small-mouth bees; likewise ln Boston, an effort was made to take 
the thoughtful e acker and the ineidi- the Coleman frog there. The frog was 
oua eel are there in force. But the dr- j then sleeping his winter sleep In the
oumetance that elevates Killarney mud beneath the ice of the lake. A
above the level of common lakes Is Mg hole was dug through the Ice, and 
that * is the Ьовде of the biggest frog „Nr- Coleman and his assistants blew,

s-“ *—------- *- —------------ -*  ----------F***.: •№the

ІЖ; * -aii,

-psB'
The grocers' picnic to Nauwlg 

Tuesday was the largest end 
successful of the excursions held 
the auspices of this aasociation- 

Id the morning two trains, ca 
about nine hundred people, left tl 
city, accompanied by the titty Com 
band. A huge tent, 160x60 feet, was 
made Into a comfortable dining room, 
while here and there over the grounds 
booths were set up, from which re
freshments of all kinds were dis
pensed. 'J.'.’-.V і-:-

The large dancing pavilion waa well 
patronized from the commencement. 
Suitable mpslc was provided in tile

stream of visitors from the surrotin

t* ^

24th. ■-7Ш
Mm. A. J. Loggia and children, of 

Chatham, spent yesterday in town, at 
tiie home qf the late Km Ramsey.

Щв Ш

ШШProf, Robertson Tells the Scottish People 
About the Great Resources of Canada. 4f і ШйаЯД

■fjjmST. STEPHEN.! U * '
(Dundee Advertiser, July 13.)

A very interesting ceremony took 
place at CAmperdown shipyard, Dun
dee, yesterday. This was the launch 
of the steamship Minto, built by Gour- 
lay Brothers & Co. to the order of the 
Canadian government, 
a function deserved better weather, 
rain falling in torrents throughout 
the afternoon. There was, however, a 
large crowd within the yard at five 
o’clock, the hour fixed for the launch.
The company Included Professor "Rob
ertson., agriculturaland
stoner under the dom ____
ment; Captain M’Elhinney, nautical 
adviser to the government; H. M.
Murray, Glasgow, agent ln Scotland 
for the government; Nicoll MacNlcoll,
Inspector during building operations 
of the new steamer; David Air, Alex
ander Mackay, Joseph Phillip, J. W.
Fleming, Q. C. Keiller, William Thom
son, Fred Leigh, Henry G. Gourlay,
J. G. Lyon and W. S. Jackson. A few 
minutes after five o’clock the signal 
was given, and when the steamer 
began to move down the ways she 
was christened by Mrs. Robertson, 
wife of Professor Robertson. The 
Minto entered the water in graceful 
style, and as she curtseyed greetings 
to, her element hearty cheers were 
raised by the assembled gathering.
The Minto was towed to the fitting- 
out berth In Victoria Deck.

The vessel, beautifully modelled and 
built cf steel throughout, has been 
specially designed for -the winter mall 
and passenger service between Prince 
Edward Island and the mainland of 
Canada. She is of the flush deck type, 
with a long citadel deckhouse, and has 
teen constructed to the highest class 
in Lloyd’s registry and under their 
surveyor’s special survey, as well as 
to the board of trade requirements.
The principal dimensions are: Length,
225 feet; breadth, 32 feet 6 Inches;
depth, 20 feet, 6 inches; and gross would be required every year to con- 
tennage, 1,100 tons. As she will en- vey the extra food which Canada was 
counter Immense quantities of Ice, the growing on Its farms. All this meant 
ship's form and scantling have been exchange, because, if they sent things 
specially arranged to meet this, the over to Britain, they wanted a return 
stem being boldly cut away from the ln the shape of things which were 
Water line, and the shape of stern de- needful for their homes. If Britain 
signed to prevent jamming in the lee gave Canada a good market for her 
fields. The hull is flush plated and products, Canada would in return give 
heavily belted all fore and aft In wake a market for our manufactured ar- 
of the water line, and there are seven tides. In the Canadian market Brit- 
trt ns verse bulkheads. Water ballast lsh manufactured goods were given a 
Is carried in a cellular double bottom, preference of 25 per cent, over those 
end there are large trimming tanks from other countries. Just let Britain 
aft for the purpose of Sinking the advance along the Christian path as 
stern and lifting the fore foot to get they had done. (Laughter and ap- 
cn top of ice. Accommodation Is pro- pis use). Canada was making strides 
vided for about 30 passengers in the in immigration. There wer opportuni- 
fore end of the deckhouse on the up- ties for a hundred millions of people, 
per- deck, the saloon being extended and they ctiuld come as fast as they 
right across the house, panelled in pol- liked. Mining was also being develop- 
ithed oak and handsomely upholster- ed throughout the dominion; in fact, 
ed. The officers are also berthed ln Klondyke was not ln It compared with 
the deckhouse, the seamen forward on British Columbia. Their fisheries were 
the lower deck, and firemen aft, con- also undergoing development of a 
venlent to the engine room. The mall most extensive character; lumbering 
room Is situated ln the ’tweendecks, was being exploited, and they were in 
and a complete system of steam heat- fact beginning to be a manufacturing 
tag is supplied in all the accommoda- country. With development of horse 
tlon, besides an installation of electric power and electricity great changes 
light throughout the vessel. The deck would be the result He wished every 
machinery consists of steam windlass, success to the shipbuilding and ship- 
winch, and capstan, and steam and ping interests of Dundee. When they 
hand steering gears. The ship will be got good ships built at a reasonable 
available In the time of war for a fast ecst, they were able to take lower 
unarmored cruiser, as four 6 pr. Q. F. freights, and everything saved In 
Hotchkiss guns will be mounted, two freights was an inducement for people 
forward and two aft With her smart to settle in the country. He gave the 
schooner rig and gunboat stern the,, toast he had the honor to propose with 
Minto has quite a warlike appearance, the utmost satisfaction.
As she is expected tq attain a high Mr. Thomson acknowledged the 
rate of speed, she should be a useful toast and said that from the experi- 
auxlllary to the Northf Atlantic squad- ence he had had with matters con
nut It ought to be mentioned that cerntag Professor Robertson’s office he 
the Minto has been constructed In ac- knew that that gentleman had done a 
cordance with the Ideas of Captain great deal for the development of the 
M’Elhinney and under the direct resources of Canada, especially in 
superintendence of Mr. MacNlcoll, of connection with die butter and cheese 
MacNlcoll & Co., consulting engineers, trades. He had been instrumental In 
Glasgow. After the launch, which instituting a system of refrigeration, 
was In every respect most successful, which had Involved a great deal of 
the company adjourned to the draw- work on his part. It was largely due 
teg office, where a service of cake and to what Professor Robertson had done 
wine was given. for Canada that the exports in butter

SUCCESS TO THE MINTO. &nd other articles of agricultural pro-
H. G. Gourlay, who presided, pro- *«* *ad ‘“«eased so much. (Ap

posed “Suarose to the Minto,” and In . .. ...
doing so said he desired to take that ■**■*• propos.d the Health
opportunity of expressing on behalf of of BobertsooV to which Protes
tas firm the great pleasure It had «or Robertson replied, 
given them to build the vessel for the lhe Proceedings then terminated. 
Canadian government. The Minto was 
the fifth vessel of her type—that was to 
say for Ice navigation purposes—that

ЗВишйі
and pushing her way though 

thidf and shelving ice, and he trusted 
and believed she would prove herself 
all that her owners and builders in
tended her to be, so that the Canadian 
government would find they required 
more of such vessels, and. give his firm Лв 
the honor of building them. (Applause.) cost 
He also desired to acknowledge that 
their work had been greatly lightened 
by the able assistance and practical 
knowledge brought to roar on the con
structive details of the vessel by Cap
tain МсВЗЬіппеу, and he had therefore byr 
all the more pleasure, in the absence Nei 
of the Canadian minister of marine, in wor 
coupling the name of Captain McElhto- 
веу, the government’s nautical adviser 
and representative, with the toast,
“Success to the Minto.” (Applause.)

Captain McElltinney, in acknowledg- Yort 
tag the toast, said be was glad to ty, wt 
speak of the connection that he had Smith, 
had with Messrs. Gourlay since they 
undertook to build the Mtoto for his 
government. Mr. Gourlay had given a 
fairly good description of the Ice with 
which the Mtoto would have to con
tend, but they could hardly have a 
correct Idea of It until they had the 
experience of going through the Ice 
wtth one of their vessels. He had been 
greatly pleased with the way the work 
had been carried out. He had great
faith in the builders, and so far as he Bold tn St John by •» 
eould see they understood their work, dots, *ti *. a

INDEBTEDNESS TO SCOTLAND.
Professor Robertson afterwards pro

posed “The Shipbuilding and Shipping 
Interests of Dundee.** He gave the 
toast with a great deal of satisfaction, 
because Canada owed much to Scot
land and Dundee. Canada was Indebt
ed to Scotland for a great many good 
things, and among the best things the 
dominion could get from her ivas-good 
shiprf, lnwhlch they eould trust their 
cargoes and their lives With the utmost

-

nber 1896. The 
injury to his Soft Timmerman Goes Over the

Washington County Hailway. 
_____

Notes of Interest to Horsemen—Schooner 
Crashes Into a Mill—A Rare Forest

So important
;

Яр'.tI
’ - pioo Wl! is t

purelylc
5 ШМтй йШш-had crossed the Atlantic and 

in the dominion, and the names of sev
eral of the colony's most helpful men 
were now borne by good ships which 
had been built on this side of the sea. 
(Applause.) They In Canada were a 
numerically small people—therfe were 
only about six millions of them—but 
they .vere of good blood, the blood of 
the Anglo-Saxons and the French. 
They had a big country. They had al
most boundless resources ln the land, 
and round the land ln the sea; They 
were going ahead In Canada. It was 
without doubt the most prosperous 
country In ‘ the world at the present 
time. In every department It was 
flourishing. While every other nation 
was lamenting the decay of Its farm
ing, agriculture In CShada was pros
pering. The inhabitants of the domta- 

were saving money. After feeding 
their own people In 1896, they exported 
ten and a quarter'millions’ worth of 
produce. Ttiid was good; but the rec
ord was evep bçtter for last year, when 
firteen and three-quarter millions rep
resented the value of the agricultural 
stuff exported. This year the Increase 
would be still greater. The climate of 
Canada gave them the chance of pro
ducing the best apples, the strongest 
wheat, and the best butter abd cheese.

: 'risen ІГЇl.lI fame WM мш- ■.-і:
name of Coleman’s Frog. , mer sepured some excellent photo- , _f. aclram |e M<5Adam' taxidermist, has quite a rare

Mr. Coleman was United States con- graphs of the frog. When these were ! specimen of the forest life of New .
sular agent for the port of Fredericton ^^^^anW the learned men of couÎd be «^Ïsed of j Brunswick in his shop, in the form of

SssïSSHlS ISSSSs
ney la*;, three miles from the city. Mr. Coleman. ^ her a“=hor down quickly
On all public holidays the American Mr. Cbleman states that there are . „л„іГ„л enough, and shoved her bowsprit
flag file» from the dome of the Barker »tlR a great many people in the States ■““* ^ through the end of the C. C. Whitlock
house. It also files on many historic Who deny the existence of the frog, , at' ^°“' mill, at the extreme end of one of the
anniversaries, such as the battle of or at least dispute the records in re- ° z~fce- ” , docks. The old mill was considerably

^aged-but the scbooner waa un,n-

the discovery of the Gunpowder Pitot- was Gen. Tracy, ex-secretary of the _ Superintendent Timmerman of the C.
Mr. Coleman had known for many navy, who was here In the summer of .. IWIM. lTW tact wae p R> accompanied by. Mr. Drlnkwater,

years of the existence of a frog of re- Д896. He was capable of absorbing all. . . «і ,^Jy secretary of the C. P..R. and assistant
markable size in the lake of Killarney, the facts in regard to the frog except . b„, ’ t to the president, came to Calais on
but never gave much atteotton to the that Mr. Coleman Was in the habit of „,Г"а Monday in Mr. Timmerman’s private
matter until the year 1890. One sunny feeding him with a shovel. So earnest „ 1 , fjf* car over the Washington County rail-
afternoon in July of that year,.as hfe and dispassionate waa. his desire for * 1 ' road. The object of the trip has not
was entertaining at Killarney a party truth that, at Mr. Coleman’s request, - y’ developed. They proceeded to St. An-
ot men just returned from the Mlraml- '«m genera! agreed to remain in town ^^^Lwigewa^ and ^Ith lv by 8tea^« dinette In the af-
ctii fishing grounds, consisting of Gov. .frotil the next feeding day, when he - , the acenl ternoon. their car going out from here
W. E-! Rusoell and Alexander П. Wood ;•» driven to Killarney to witness the but ta^ wL tound <mt of theattached to the evening train, 
of Boston; Joseph Jefferson, the actor, -performance. Mr. Coleman stood on when the afІегпооп’Г ^еІеваітп Гг It loqks as if the meeting at Eastport 
and William Magee of St. John, the the veranda and blew three times on а were tato-ether on tL оя ** attd 4th- would be suc-
guests were startled by a deep, boom- dinner horn. Then thç air .was filled too^and five hum cees£ul • тав horseB entered from th,e
tag sound that seemed to arise from with a strange, tremulous, murmuring people and in handling them not sectton inc‘tale Pilot Wilkes, Bingen,
the peaceful waters of the lake. Mr. sound, which could be heard for near- а other toln Jr ’ Jlm Wilkes, Orelo, Jock Bowen,
Coleman calmly informed the party ly a mile around. A dark green ob- mild scvms^ ’ several Zembra captain Haft, NeUle Eaton,
that there1 was no occasion for alarm, ject suddenly appeared swimming up Th base ball game which was to ^ CHUmon. Lady Lumps, Lansdowne,
that the noise proceeded from a very the lake and came ashore at the lanq- h b moved between the Prim R®x and Annie C., an unknown one 
large frog that he was ln tfce habit of tag. Mr. Coleman went down, stroked and a Hinton telm ^oveA à entered by Jas. E. Osborne. The latt
feeding at the boat landing twice a the frog on the bead pleasantly and , л n, t lv ... . Is a very slick one -A fine breeding, week. At Mr. Jefferson’s suggestion gave him his semi-weekly meal. fS^Tptoked ^ThlJ they ^ being by Baron Wilke» and her dam
the party walked down to the landing, On October 18, in the following year, , . ^ without much diffleuitv ■ by Strathmore. If she does not pull
where an enormous frog; was found Gen. Tracy attended a social (unction . „ ,, t f Bnnrt- w__ ..„w mit out a winner of the green races she
floating ln the water. At sight of Mr. at the Union League club, where Mr. ..пчп” n-xrom inn licensed to make .the winner move fast.
Coleman the frog swam right up to the Depew related some remarkable nar- Fred Waterson has entered Lans-
landlng. Mr. Coleman offered the huge ratives. It was then Gen. Tracy’s turn: The clock which was given to the downe In the 2.26 class at thé meeting
batrachlan Frei ch rolls, pumpkin pie “Well, Dr. Depew,” he said, "I have hoJd of the lucky tlckeit obtained at t0 be bela at Pittsfield, Maine, on Au-
and corn cake, all of which he consum- g story to tell which shows that truth th , cream stand went to the nos- KUBt 22ad and 23rd- Eansdowne wUI
ed without hesitation. The incident is stranger than fiction. When I was gegeor of 77 ; probably be entered in the Bangor and
produced a profound Impression on the down in New Brunswick last year I At twenty-five minutes nast seven ra^by Ш1 meetings,
visitors. At this time the weight of the met at Fredericton Fred. B. Coleman, th fi t- contingent consisting of a 04 Iroland le now handling Shaver,

~ ““

ам-Лайа1 ^-«• —■ -га.
the weight of the frog could be still wtth a shovel from a pall, and he was brought down bv the nienlekers und Campobelto company now call at
further increased. On his return to the most Intelligent frog I ever saw, ^ed rether toTe d^^lnting thln lnstead of Back Bay. The
Buzzard’s Bay he forwarded to Mr. responding to his master’s voice and otherwise A man named Graham mana*er announces that vhen the new 
Coleman a translation of an article in allowing himself to be caressed like a down in this train and was wharf at Bach Bay Is completed thea French periodical describing the dis- j pet lamb. Why, Mr. Co&nah would found lylnir ln the yard "un^L*o“ advisability

covery of a frog ofrenmrkabie size to alt for hours on the bank conversing and wlth a deep cut ln Ша head. offl- , of Trinity
an old vault In Paris. It appears that with him and”— , cer Collins took him to his home on hRev T Robertoon, t-ector of Trinity
some workmen were excavating for a j At this Point the aroembly became Clarence street in a coach. • ^.г.сЬ' Jro wroto
foundation for a building when they ; so convulsed with laughter that Gen. Aa the tlme for the arrival of the tafre-'
came upon an ancient stone vault, the | Tracy was unable to proceed. After second tl_in drew near the d.DOt and The church will be closed until nis re
floor of Which was covered with frog the demonstration had subsided, the ghed became crowded with neonle In turn' . ,
skins of different sizes. This fact general continued: facti a number has not been seen Joh“ Kllbur'1 of
would not have created more than j “Gentlemen, I am not like Dr. Depew, there for vears About ten o’clock the Purchased from Fred ^
passing notice but for the finding of a I always carry the proofs of my story second traln arrived having twenty brown mare May Bird, by M
huge living frog in the vault. The con- with me.*’ Here the general produced nasseng»r coaches comoletelv filled she ,s a large mare ot fine
cluston reached was that the frog had â photograph of Mr. Ooteman feeding тае ^ service was In charge of ^“L^Ll^t^ark if fit- 
been confined in the vault for a long ; the frog, and said: •'Gentlemen, see дм,. -tation agent and there capab,e ot making a low-mark it nt
period, during which he bad annually ; the man, see the shovel and see the 1я a Kfeat of credit due and ted for the track.
ab“d his skin. How the frog had ex- . frog!” his associates for the admirable man- Міст Kate Stevens^ vis t g
Isied so many years, and especially When the applause had died away ner ln whlch the huge crowd was ”îev?n® „ ^
how he iad attained such size, pus- , Dr.. Depew grasped the hand of the handled It was the largest picnic that Wlnnifred Todd has
zled the workmen greatly. Upon fnr- | general and freely asknowledged the hae ^пе any distance from^et John at
ther excavation ,t was found that the ,.çprn. ln fifteen years. Do^’P' R' relatives
bwk.waH of the vault was also the, , , The chairmen of the different cbm- ««ЙаІЙ! vWtll’e
side wall e# a seyer that led from an |l£ % , BOUNDARY DISPUTE. !*, f mlttees who had the affair In charge to Шв °°r

rsoh, general chair- *
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mlttees who had tbe! 
were: T. MoPhe 
man; J. Sinclair, of . the ticket com
mittee; W. G. Estabrooks, of the re
freshment committee; John Case, of 
the police committee, and Frank Potts, 
of the «ports committee.

tf“h|P
Aug-

re of -Hart

bid Aeutene“ of the Situation Relieved as a Re-
olment^potf the blood and other re! «“ft of ar Conference Between Secretary 
fuse material that came from the abat- * Hay and Hr. Tower,
toir. Mr. Jefferson suggested to Hr.
Coleman that a mixture of blood and WASHINGTON, July 26.-The acute- 
cornmeal might rrotat In an abnormal ot the Alaakan boundary situa-
development rf the Killarney frog. This tion hag been eo muQh relieved, as a 
was in the autumn of 1S90. Since that result of the conferences yesterday t^e- 
time, except in the Printer season when tween Hay and the British
the lake is frozen and the frogjs sleep- ch Mr. ToWer. that those who have 
tag to the mud, it has been Mr. Cole- taken the moat active part ln the 
man'8 c"ato“1to the ftog twlce a gotlatlona teel they can leave the city 
week with this mixture. This event f a summer vacation. Mr. Hay will 
takes Place every Wednesday and bat- ^thln a few days, and Mr. Tower 
urday, and is nearly always witnessed Ieaves tomorrow for Newport,
by a crowd of sightseers. To the local he wlu ^abUsh the British embassy about August .Mth. 
population, of course the spectacle of *for the re3t of the summer. bare been made to
Mr. Coleman coming down to the land- < Q o( the effects of renewing direct ш^Вате takTIpp

iS-E sasrr«р*-ети:-їьарйmemory of the and gaae in ^m u^ment on the frog в» I off and as t (
he opens his mouth to receive the food a „ommlssloner to take the

a sb?vel- . . . , ■ place of the late Lord HerschelL The
When Mr. Coleman first began to DurDose now ia to secure a mode of

ta settling the boundary question, and
In to come at hla celL This method Prov- thuB cIear the way for a meettag of 

the uncertain, especially on stormy days, the commlseion late ln the fall. ^ 
when the frog was unable to hear his The ^ language used by Sir

eating the frog to come to the per 
landing at the report of a gun. When
ever he called the frog he also fired 
the gun, and the animal soon learned 
to recognize the two signals as being 
Symbolical of grub. Then Mr. Coleman 
ceased to about and called the animal “Well, here's 
by the report of the gun alone. This shooting." '.‘To 
scheme Worked to perfection until the Sji fjjjgjy
partridge season arrived, when there knew this one was loaded all right, 
was so much firing on the part of the pened at'irtrench duet” '

him :as'mate Captan C. boys in the woods around the lake that ----------------------- -—
f AVèhdale.—Windsor Tri- the frog received several false alarms, 1 Str. Focohontas and: shift Charles,

1 He then became sulky and stayed In from this port, arrived at Liverpool
"“l ■ ‘-■‘=ss the bottom at the lake for five weeks, on the 26th and the 26th respectively.

Boot (JfitnfXmflcI When the frog returned to the land- 
яг ovw lne 11 was near the end of October. He 

was then greatly attenuated, ln fact 
seemed to be on the point of starva
tion. Mr, Cbleman after this had re
course to a new pla», namely, that of 
firing a gun and also blowing a horn.
Eventually he dispensed with, the gun 
altogether. For four years the frog 
never failed to respond to the horn 
and to come to the landing for hie ffeed.
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________ „ worl jîhe:
Щ&ЯЯ^Й?^.*ї2 # Life a»tt is In Sb John. - Ї§?'%Ш& ТГтИ^І
^тщш~і „. — 4 ^даЕ&ЖТ-Иіг^ЗЕзгЗ

mm m.mwm . рЩж*Ь)фг-»х. яе- *»» м *•“"*» «*Ш Se, ^е«~8г5КДді»мЗ £*№*?; snL,,°°z
The subscription rate la 8L90 ayésr, Ягт é# Сох W»ÿA drUgg****, of ,, SIOll, They Visit the Falls and individuals might go down corpora- and^fleld toan

«.шеі.м.мп sassjtisBssrsSeS > s3,£5»“s,*r*ar«as
the paper «Ш be sent to any address “J* wlth^ to* Рву МІОГЄ, , „ exertion." To begin with, one man
In Canada or United States tor one brother ^llam. wbo Is nqw In Smith *” ' ‘And so great are ite powers that no whaiT^croîrir to^tHe1 bre^ktn leftfthe

o/rôur weir^^e4 John ^ Are Socially Entertained In the Evening « board.’ ^things went em^hiyun-

SDH PBIOTINS COMPANY. the representative of an agricultural * by La Tour Dtvieien In Mechanic*' another speaker had already intimât- 1:11 r ь^гЬе? Гь V л! рІ£Ч

rêito4a^ï. ! ^ EEr a
N. B. climate, andwlll take up his - ,;• -------------- has been going on for years, and all Vt”?.,,

« residence Jn St. John. Mrs. Capt. (From Friday’s DaJlv Sun 1 that was neded 1» order to bring it .„T . .Makenney of St. John spent Sunday 'The convention^ the JBrotfcsrhood ibout wae the war wfth Spain. He s^nnery On« lady Ml^rom^e/whe^
with friends here. Mrs. Guilford <* Locomotive Lnglneers o^i^d ^t sincerely hoped that this meeting W», 11

awer“ tiso îl°’cl0Ck morning' in "the Süïïi/SoïSS Щте^ ‘ЬЄ her knee bid./hurt by afaUandaH
o M7" Mechanics' Institute, when « short returned to' the boat in a damp and
Mke Si extendea' ^isU session-was held'and was attended by., -!LÊf demoralized condition. Several young
^^to>A?bJrt a Mrl Br^wn wm Щ^У ' Knlerhte at *e Throttle." .,< ladles Went to theengtne room to toy
■J2SiSSSsTSira?U?t j2i*jSafSLSrSS-^•■S5K.Y«S"J^5Z?“Æ
‘Haverhill gentleman while away. plants rite wtote^Lth The^r^ engineer to ■ be successful must я l’

IS^^gaSga^s^XigS:

voided ш в1еШопі5,І#1іЬР*«р..*и^ Ctotario and Basterif States, After; r^^hTt M of the crowd spent the night in the
,dred ortiobè ehi^üSoihei*il!li#; ** opened^M*»^-deal- iSSSStoÉ^ tSbS^S^'hJd Methodist church. The party reached
MшЖ1 iÈWi.ГЙ5Л? SLb™.ягти?.2hK£5•5«!K£f,%35tiZZ5S 5St&,"iS2ïï?w™“

. tion, ballot stealing, falsification of re; TOtÆl^^. Jofch, bites Je»le |&ir, «Ijirgent and Propter, while the “hat cl^'no^orfhv of much^tt *° Mrs* Welle Cole, a highly respected
cords were alleged in the petition J?10611 MCh extended Ac tiad hand to *hat ^Mfc dutv it* te Л ^ thÂ resident, who ha* been 1И for some

against ^r.; ieacNl^i; W succe^iful A^khrit мі Mlà^Tbâ&£& ІГаІ SSS&Mb^S^ а^І died W Sunday afternoon, taliberal candidate, and all admitted in; for 8|'. John tojîay after a short so-, j0urn(nent was made tti lunch. In the Ь&а enouzb. to eat and drink. But -*£e Joh^^ettte^to ІЄроН

-a document, signed by Mr. MaçNieh Jtotrn wi^i, fi^ds at Oromclato. ' jâiternoon the delegates and their ladles knew that Ms mate. Q,.evl,ie and 't(yr. a number of yeare
himself And by couibAi Sitikr, dotait ' pveb W guests regtàtered a£ the were taken by special train to де the engineer, when a collision was im- \1г ^
ment, which was obtained on the con- b**h' <JPMnocto' dUr,a» thé‘ Шів, !Р|»рЦ 0?vS,and. the Say Shore., #«#- her husband being engaged in
•dltl<m.that. the personal charges be not 1 -.п.Г-fi»;-------— Mectoinlce’ Institute was crowded ent is a wonderful tlme. and he nrtio' д '^7ЄПІ^„,УЄаГ8 ae:î ог
pressed, reads as follows': * шшчго . id the Bnfers last night at the В. of Ь. ««У be privileged to w«te the history afd3“rs-°Me «™ovea t0

Wh E. public reception. The fact that' of the last'decade wUVglte no feWtdW here ^
.ST. THOMAS, June 26th. 1896. weddings at Snider Mountain and Very <ew of the audience left thehr (more consideration than the railway, " . ®, ^veB f°ur sons, one

"‘Messrs. Crothers & Price, Barristers, Carsooville seats uïftil the last of thé Speakers tobk -«** principal factor in building up this SL,TLb^J\ ^ botikkeeper for the St.
etc., St, Thomas.,.................................. ?.........................uarsomiie. , _ .ЬШеШ'аг hàlf-pâst eïèvéli 1,’no ltttie-' >«ï>len<lld civilization. Ana in writing, ££ “J? *Г
-Dear Sir»—-We bee to Advise you . The home of №.tand Мтгі. Horatip coaipilnten< to fàeclnhtibn"of' tbtf .»e historian wlU.toHbftbM'W№y of ^“'heb toted today to

thaler. MacNish discussedУ at N. Gregg of Snidfei Mountain. Kings ProgrEe. ^ T ; have given their beST-days ^ at
.length with his solicitors, the chargea <4> N в „ TOrv Ovelr the pftLtform hang a motto of idn this -service. The f success of з the i-V. . ‘
contained in the petition which bas rf”. N’ f a y welcome, and around it were draped railways depends not upon one rtan, ’ aTrlved ln
beeh dS against his Tetiirn as mein- ^^y ^eh4 011/Wednesday, July I9th, the S Jack and14hC Stars and -but upon every employe. Then let'tbé& yesterdajr
wpr °ту»^ь)у nf Пп. At 4.30, whea their second daughter, stripes" S. H. Clark of the local bee-i eeettonman, switchman,,brakeman and W: M. ^Mackay. -
.tario for $ШШ'toëÿ' ?^Mrln,a J - was united in martriege to therhbod occupied the‘'chair, and after rbonductor be proud of bis occupation, . July^S.—'The Hali-
have.to а ^ с°тр^у of thé ldvocation By Kev. -A. T. Dykeman (Hvhlch brings so much favorable com-
gated the charges contained therein e**bty to more friends and relatives and a selection by the City Cornet <ment from the public. He considered *60e>000

jmd other matters which bave соте were preueht to witness the Interesting band, he called upon Hon. C. Й: Skia- - himself very fortunate to be a guest f™a OBiarto capltal"
*o their knowledge in connection with ^®nt' '?bom WBre the alx Bis' ner to deliver the address of Welcome, rta this city; to stand under the Union 8l® e ^-езМ- .
the elee^n. ^1'.; ' Mr.. Skinner, upon whom thft duty5 Jack, the* emblem of one of the greatest ; ®6wiu today, аЯШШис тав, hu dfM
hereto make.the following statements Wm. B. Northrup had fallen on account of the acct- -nations -of the world. Coming from "
and admissions respecting, фе saine: of^CarSonville. Mrs. Peter R. Gregg of dent which rendered it impossible for aiHnofe.the seat of trouble, to this <.The d^t®L,n ,n ^Є„?”ЄУІГУ 01 the

“1 That a ‘large nwafcerW рєпюпа ' л22??«®-2Г>,5-??Г8,"іЯГ‘ K' Fbn'rh* ot Mayor Sears to attend, expressed hte Фіаее oC calm, besprinkled by dew and SSvner Portla WTW* wlu-be Яу®» OF-
c^tituî E^'lwîl,e’ Jobn‘ Mra- Jo,lMi MtiDon- regret that his worship could not be with the gold m mist hanging from his ^day.

™ ^ ЛГЛ/ nf аш/SE McLean Settlement, Kent Co.. D^s>nt, and as chief executfve weli Hair, it-Was a time he would never ^ dlSd yester-
tiie’u^i^tv ^“too^pre^ pur- Gte°- ^ Snlder M»un- come the delegates to thé eft*. The *#■*№*. (Cheers.) We are getting dose ^ ^ , ...
nose of taking part on Mr MaeNteh's '*Î^ÎSr V. Z word welcome-tells Its own meaning,' together, and it is on account of the L.Tf*Ї.Гк * new сй<!ьл^ HMt
mL?1 iÎT«Ï? SmT hrtd Jan^rv чТЬе pal1or was beautlfuny decorated -^eil-yoti-come.” and it means mow‘ kindly and brotherly feelings created wiU beglli at once;
'StaigW and w!î$ l^iro**0 alld feras- interwoven than the expreselcn of pleasure :kt see- between the operatives of thé railways . At a P?j№? A al Sy»»^ today,
l№t’i^dгЯОПга' Ж ?ektlSr ^eraed arch lng>ou, but also yoùr pleasure at hav^ rstf; the'two coutîtriés: It is well W

ot such persons1-to Wbure »<« ■ frt^nfЦ^..by .ttle ЬаУа and according' ing':qome. He hoped that when the' the. Brotherhood Should meet here/ 'for ^ sl*e*ь? *№itney steCI wtofes,
of such persons'to ssewe_ to thé ШШ at MW^W. F; Fenwick and ' delegates returned to their hoûiês the ^ dfews and mists do not chill the the land »fa»erti Were represented by

Evangelfet L. J. King of Queenabury) remembrance Of thlS session would be Iheart-Uor the wMÉxrhe. The American ^ouneel wl^o objected to the proceed-
Xofk ;Оз., with a large bouquet of field Æ of pure happlriàsa. <OhèérA> ■ The» : and cMnudian wtirltiheh today WÊÈ thé ІЧ* and iectortW «біг intention to

w«2u5ÏK«SSSto^S “,a-"hЙ83і»ЗК8і8ї^Ь28ЙіSSVBiSw!$^«5мК«УЇ» 5r,,s?3MiSLil‘"

^sx ^s.i^S4fc5 sstes№ss2sss&
men, toving undér a^snmed Betoe , organ. Bov. J. Зрісег Iregg, B. A., of would feel at peace;,- (tiaagnter and when no man or woman would be cem- tomieriy Berwick, --------------- —
been Intioduced to theTeSuriaMg officer Stanley, York Cm, entered, followed by cheers.) The locomotive engineer щ polled to. toll for-an insufficient »lt- Acadia, at present, principal of tie
by local agents of Mr. tasoNish., .the groom, accompanied by Miss Mabel the discharg^of his duty takes Ms life tance. Hut a fair days work be given Victoria Hteh School, В, C., has been

“8. That In many Of th*-polling sub- H-Gregg. The bride then entered, in his hands, had no army can have for a fair day's pay. The curse haa not appointed.president of the Baptist col-
divisions of the riding' there ; were leanlrigpn the arm of Bov. M. L. hr Its ranks braver men thatt- those come -ttnCSUbada asit has to theUnlt- to-be* located on the coast, and
grave irregularities contfefcted wfto the Grcg^ of Gibson, Tqflt Co. Wtoep-the ,Upon whose breasts rested the colored ed States, yet with the new century,-.- ‘ЖшИІв College." Twenty acrÿ»
return of the ballot boxes and their service was over and congratulations, ■ insignia of the Brotherhood. (Cheers.) ', if ' aggregation of wealth Is allowed to -»toland have been; already donated in
contents,t>the voting, and the counting extended the bridal party adjourned He thrice welomed such men to this rule, the cases wUl be similar. By or- Л.desirable spot, and the buildings will
of the ballots thereat, toAhti dining room, to share of the good city by the sea, which has come to re- ganlzation we have done much today, H erected .as sqoju as arrangements

**i. 'that there were largé numbers thing* ^ a sumptuous tables Much cOghite that the paths of commerce than which їіо яїая réalité* it more i<5^ be ;^ade.-...Un|il .then, the work
of pertops brought Into the riding for is due Mr. and Mr*. Gregg and are nét.all by the waters, and the peo^ than thè. L. E.. and he hoped and trturt-^ VW. be Parried on, by correspondence,

ЛЬе express purpose of personating lè- «tognters, Mabel and Alice, for the pile of this city npw joined in giving ed thàt dhey votild have deep in their Miss Hilda Tufts, daughter of Prof, 
gitimate Voters, and assisted by some which they so well succeed-, -the -locomotive engineers an enthuslas- hearts ^desire for closer union among J. H. Tufts, ha* gone to Ilesbury, Me.,
of Mr, MaxsNtoh’s local SUrfborters süçh ed in haying the guests breathe in an t'o welcome. (Cheers.) . Working classea He trusted that where eh* will- bè the guest of her
persons did personate\Qualified voters atmosphere of welcome and comfort. \j Aftéfr a solo by Miss Coffey, Hon. R. >words might result tn the sowing1 Ufecle, Rev; George Tuftsi 
?fn votinli. for №. itacSEUib- The bride was /dressed in a very nice j. Ritchie was called on. He. said ot fruitful seed. (Cheers.) The schooner Grevtlle, Capt ; Baird;

“6. That the declarei number ipf blue* with white satin and lace that he j joined with the citizens and 0 W. Bk Prenter, the general secre- which sails between St. John and
* f ■- toiftlmto,*. The bridesmaid looked ofherd ф regretting the unavoidable taxy_ aad treasurer of L. B. Insurance Wtolf/nie. met wtti, quite a sertous ac-

vtoy pretty in a twit of white muslin, absence.,^ ІЛ. Gov. MoClelan, whose association, said that the principal ob- cldent at Port Williams, where she had 
trimmed -with nil*. Each carried , «s name appeared on the programme. |te- Jéct of №6 seéslon ‘wa* totèB whotiàey: "betiir unloading freight. A strong wind 
handsome bouquet,. The young couple, ferring tp the Britherbood, he said. Were 4nd What they W«9ié-nils - biùnried 'âhe ve#tat*under the bridge, 
Who are deservedly, popular, were the that he?realized how auch en organisa- ,.ne would leave ' to Mr: Arthur, while toeing her bowsprit and both masts: 
recipients of many handsome and val- tion existed, an organisation for. unl»n ЛЄ would say a few words concerning She has been towéd to Kingsport tor 
oabl® kifts. They* toft the next. day and-r brot^ction., Every fraternity, .У*, départroeût, Thirty-one years ago repairs. а»;- , і -і
tor their new home is Paradise, Queens whether It be the medical, legal qr. apy an.to^toahce associâtiéto hadfbe«n or- " A meeting of the 'bOard ’of governors 
Co., followed by the best wishes of othér, became better by being banded ,g%nized hs connection • with tfie ®. L. of Aoidlk took place On Tuesday even- 
nmtarartwds. •- together, and wtufr body was more im- iE. Since then eight mimon dbMkrT •ihg/ln UWlage library, Wolfville. Dr.
^ MILitiSrpR^AM, Kings Co., July 34. portant titan that whose members hold have behn paid dût td dtitièbted mèh Saundsre and Dr. B: H- Eaton, Halt- 
Mass Nettie S. Pariee and Fred W. in their steadiness the lives o{-thou- and to widows and orphans, and lW,- faX4 were present. Dr. Trotter réturn- 
Guance, both of Oarsonville, were sands. (Cheers.) It wag possible to q6flUte. being paid out every month, ed from Lakeville to be present, 
married on the llth ln the Methodist go on multiplying words of this kind. Through the instrumentality of these Principal and Mrs. Oakes are exoect--
ohurch. A number of the immediate but.eve*ything heicould say in, praise- fraternal associations a,great work ing to take a house In Wolfvtlle and
friends were present. The bride looked - of the: engineer would fall far short of „for humanity is being done. Under remain for at least a year, before lo
charming in White organdie, with trim- what he deserved. (Applause.) ordinary circumstances an engineer eating elsewhere

match- She was attended by a. Herbert Mayes fang-a soto. after cannot provide for the future of his Rev. Mr. Vince and wife who have
AtS Pariee’ -4d which' chairman called on E. H. ,&цвИз» insurance, hut these assor been spending a few moiiths with thtii-
Aid Gaunce, brother of the groomvvbe. McAlplw, who said ,th#t hp; would; іЄШіопв have made it. possible. If son. the Rev. J. O. Vihce at Gran-
bet(t man. Utile Miss Nettle ЬеіД-г, rather be the author of Daddy’s on the -from ho other* cause, the existence of ville have returned to their home - in 
who was prettily dressed in white, was Engine than of Davld Hsrum or Mr. the brotherhood Is tolly ju/tified by England ‘° h°me ln
maid of honor, ajid carried a basket frooley in Peace .and War. The busi- this. (Cheers). a handsome nrivate steam vaeht

the îv.6® ®n5are<L BesB of №e engineer was a,serious Mr. Arthur, fhe grapd chief engl- owned by Mr. Bigélow the “iton King"’ 
Sin, at™r f^her'mih! cne, and of the firemen and engineers peer, said that the B. of L. E. has of Boston, has for severer weeks

rverhJWie’r,TbeJi0i he sever knew one who was not a .established a retord that every rail- cruising in Nova Scotia watéto
гїиїЖЖві ?e Mïss Jennie geed citizen and fond of Ms--home. ^c*d man hss occasion to be proud of. vlsitad Hahtsport JtoUapolte and tilg-

i l <^v.tbevsro?m‘ Preeided Aud it is from the homes.that the in- Jta motto is sobriety, truth, justice and by, where the party went aahore^Wd
^ m*Tb2£iSrstfX as S?

MsLsyssarezK* ss юмигїга-

tor the home of the brides parents, er felt that Mr. Arthur would use it reUable das* of men than they were fv?f & <y>-.ot W<d*^11Aarfl building 
dalnty collation was served, well. (Cheers). We have, said Mr. .able otherwise to obtain. It wm harsh a warohouse at Sheffield s Mills. 

The bride and groom started then for McAlpinc, something to boast of in the treatment that led the engineers to „ ж “tf®" by
thpir future residence In Gareonville, way. of railways in Canada the im- 01 ranize se v«ir> апл- і, ™e ladies of,the Baptist church, Can-;
with the best wishes of all for a long perlai express, which beafk Its passen- tyranny and oppression that has al- toe^o ont1£t>n<lar gening, the Sum -of 

яАт0ИК the РГЄ8' *ers Abm Japan to England m ways led men to combine. The h«Se h _ k „
bride received w«e: twenty-one days, and In the east we tad’salvation of workingmen lies ta J2? b^1<U®5, owned by Henry Mit-

„Т» ««h bride я.р.ги; ь^оота^; ьауе, thanks to Mr. Blair and the lib- orgsnlzatloa pmvided it becondu^ bî he flm8of
silver кпіте», НШ eral government, an unequalled ex- on good sound principles. The quee- f ^їевЬ1* & Onderdonk,

iteriwrr taftir,- -Mtie- Hans; • tiw ' і press. But these are as- nothing to tion Is asked how It Is you have en- ®Btal10, at ^^»ato*.. h*a been almost
>nhd № № Pptete, ^ і the fast blueberry express which is to gaged in strikes, but the brothlrh^d 18 ***

btipe^ uble linen, Walter Pariee: castor : start at Otnabog. (Laughter). It is has never struck until It has exhaust- promi»* m «ÎVfГ°^1 К
ané'cbtez csps and saucers, Mr. end Mrs : meetings of this kind, continued the ed every manly and peaceable re- promises to be a pretty little struc-
%JLS?3& 1 ePeeker which are - aiding to cement source^Cheers). ^asti^n he S- „ , . , .......................
Uieie Qaunce: glass butter dish. , Тетив ' *he tv.-o Anglo-SaxOn nations, and to ferred to the part taken by thé ттіЛ^^#Г t*toeter re*1-
25,k?4?:ubrZ5u.pa? and • towels, Mr. and , weave closer the web of amity and brothethood In the Grand Trunk strike Halifax, gave himself up to the№s! Prank G,.1^W‘'tollete<Bet.BMtesejenSe ' concord‘ He trusted that when the .of ’76. ; On behalf of ОДІ00 members he ®bi8f ^llce at Kfenîtville M»ls wéek.
Gennçe: wu-lôf lMnp,4tad. Gadnee: halt delegates left tki*>ity they would go returnfed thanks to aMAho had atitod toA1** lm»riK>n*
dozen goblets. Joint Arnett-,; three vases, amid a halo of kisses and regrets ta making thè meetinv n S11№1Z ed In the jall theee, for stealing a
an“lJenn?” Parlee-rlreseUn&ztiel8N0rti2m?^ with the bands playing The girl I left trusted that the delegates would càrrv wa*°b from A'man to' Greenwich, is
vlnegarj-jug, Martha Ftfhlns; pair towèîe,’ , behind me, M# Wto ye no come back *«8k home thé inoàt Wéasknt 'feellriw? ЙЙтАо** 468 V9'-

Гл.Х35Гі ! ?££”***£•*?•■ Л-J» P> te,t ^Teday the delegates wlh go up to «u£s sto™ ^M/âfieûAwo^d 

rose jar, Maggie Leiper: silver berry and I of the greatest of the labor organisa- • : 1 ч; people, of Oaanlng are talking of
SSStfT&tiSta SiïTbeA'ÎSS? і 5*nntaouM 535S& we5 Mwttu * ЙЙ йЖЕш P®'

«.'5S«?Ztasuntstsr Я&ШкШШ'
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MR. MacNISH'S CGNTESSIO^. .

some
them-

to load deals Mr

:

»
some 
election.

“2. That .several oÇ 
illegality , and w«»oiie

X'
4r

m as

. > i.a

votes fqr-Mr. MacNish targely exceeded 
the number of bona fide votes cast tor 
.him.

“è. That a large number of ballots 
«cast for Mr. MacDlarmjfcdrwere to some 
^nefarious and corrupt manner manip
ulated, whereby the rpsult. of . the ejec
tion was rendered doubtful, and that 
in this connection thé voting at Shed- 
den and Middlemarçh, '. and in several ’ 
divisions In St. Thomas where said 
strangers so acted as deputy returning 
officers, merits special mention.

“7. That there are geod reasons to 
btileve that there atoe'MÜànr specific 
and well . authenticated capes where 
agents .of Mr. MacNish concealed at 
their homes some of those strangers, 
who there paid large sums of money 
to electors, to induce them to vote for 
him.

“8. That Mr. MacNish will forthwith 
deliver to the speaker of^Jhe legisla
tive .assembly hte resignation as a 
member thereof for thé Said électoral 

-district.

>.=!? ft

’

it-.' -
I

ab'X

“DONALD MacNISH.
‘ Wlfrwss—Л. B. AYLBSWORTH.”
In making this confession. JSfc. Mac.- 

Nteh repudiated the perpetratioh.of the 
frauds and declared that he had been 
himself deceived. The two govern
ments would also like to be believed’ 
innocent of all connection with the 
machine, but While they shield some 
of the scoundrels arid retain others in 
the public service, their processions 
are uselesa The zeal of. the Ottawa 
government to choke off the West El
gin enquiry Is manifest. They, want to 
presèrve the “machine" for future use.

I
.

•'

і

ce:.7. ; halt

18
,

Hugh John Macdonald Is hte father’s 
son. He is fighting the battle of the 
Manitoba conservatives with a de
termination that compels the admira
tion of hte political opponents. A 
Winnipeg special to, last evening’s 
Globe says: "Hon. Hugh John Mac
donald, in addressing an enthusiastic 
meeting at Beautiful Plains on Wed
nesday, said as soofiV as writs for the 
eltction were issued he would resign 
his railway solicitorshlp and also 
sever hte connection with hte legal 
firm.”

Reliable News ip the fieml- Weekly Stut

I

I , a former pastorІЙ5ш,Ю,^Ж

to company with hte nephew.
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Frank Woodbury of Dartmouth, win 

to time to take chàrge of the meetings

і IN thbIklondike. *■ ‘K ► *

Interesting Letter from A. S. F. Ran- 
kins Recounting His Experiences.

^ fu“eKT,haa received 
a letter from A. S. F. Rankine, well 
known In the province, as a former 
vendor of patent medicines. Mr. Ran
kine Went to the Klondike, and his let
ter is dated at Bonanza Creek, June 
18th. After a référencé to Mr. Dob
son’s string of* horses, Mr. Rankine 
says:

“The only drives I have had since 
leaving Vancouver was « ten-mile drive 
behind a ‘mule team, which made it in 
three hours, and one with a four dog 
team, of fifteen miles from Hunker 
Creek, to Dawson.

“I wintered all right. A great many 
people died of scurvy. Thousands are 
going out, ruined financially and phy
sically. I did a lqt of tramping this 
winter. Two of us made 200 miles one 
week in one of the coldest snaps we 
had. It registered from 35 to 61 de
grees below, one morning, with no 
wind. When it was 40 degrees one 
morning, with a little wind, I froze 
both cheeks, the first time I knew
"IS. driffi ÿoAâstetil people think 

the papers exaggerate about the cor
ruptness of the Yukon affairs, but I 
don’t think it possible for an opposi
tion party or paper to do so. one 
has to be on thé spot fend see for him
self before he Coiild believe what has 
been drine. і

“I am now thirty miles from Daw
son, bought two bar claims on what 
is known as Poverty “Box, arid1 sold out 
hait in each. They have showed Up 
good so far. Г have seVen me«i'and 
wHl put on A- tilfeht- gang "Soon, lit is 
all daylight This Wéïk we will be able 
to see the midnight sun, by going up 
on Solombfi’S Dôme, tof seVèral rilghta >

• I cphimence to sluice in a tow days.
The pertV I sold1 to? have gone Outside.
I tet btil? iftflaVun Wàtir as foreman In 

- f ь*щьіе> pay when Wé
ce to drift in November. You ■ ■

would hardly believe that a pill ven
dor would gét to be a Yukon mtnér so 
soon. I have thréë other interests that 
have 'not' been developed: They may 

good and m#y hot: «fXî 
!d9k aneSosé-^àMite (éttialt ntigget *вг а 

ріп, 1 і it is not taken out of the letter, 
fed the most have been that I have sent 
out, not reaching their destination)*

.Cl

be,.

. ALBERT CO. • -
■

Whçat Five Feet High—Big Hauls of . 
Shad—Well Boring.

yesterday with a cargo of Itay. and 
boards.

The: >éw steamer Nypriza bnmjcht
is Mie .

<GS«a gocks on Thursday from Moncton,
< 4n7Frtday eftam*, down with ,the 

. ЄЩ of Pythias.. ;„V ,
■Ghesky Smith of this place has an 

exceptionally fii^e .field of wheat that -, 
A4F4S9h:iog»e grain Лав ф щ v 

• “ - -'ll of; .five feet, and is par-
iiising. Grain crops gen- , 

along

«naît j
if

and-
Knl

tlculariy pr
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R. P. Steeyes of Susfeax, inspector.of 

schools, and Mrs. Steeves and famUy 
sojourning here for a time, to get 

the; benefit of the health-giving. Shep- 
ody bay breezes. W. A. West and A.
C. M. Lawson attended the I. O. G. T- 
grand; lodge at Shediac last week. Mrs. 
Lawson and family returned yesterday 
from Havelock, where they, hara hto* Visiting. Miss Julia Peck ;pf aSJ 
fame by yesterday’s train to npsmd a 
few weeks at her former home heto- 

S6me big catches Of shad are rshprt- 
ed from the Cape. At yéetéfrby’e 
tide Allen Peck captured a thousand 
and Warren D4xo.n -fifteen hundred- 
Until ;now the catches have,been, small. 

№.,W»rd. .proprlfetor

жв.яйяштейї‘
at this village.

are

FROM THE WEST INDIES,

Str. Taymouth Castle. Capt. ' fiak. 
from the West Indies, arrived riff 
Pert ridge Island at midnight Tues
day Arid cafté' up tb ptirt Wedhesoay 
morning. The run up wap Л fine one.

s twenty-four saloon .passengers 
seem to have had a leli&fctfhl1 trip of 
it. They speak very highly of Capt.
Bale and hte officers and say the pop- ¥•’ ' 
ular steward, Frank loppip, outdid 
himself. The table/according to the 
party, was a most creditable one. Fol
lowing is a complete Itot of the saloon 
pteeengers: From Demerata—J. R. 
Power. From Trinidad—H. M. Clark. 
Joseph Achan, Mrs. T. G. Grant and 
two children, Mr. and Mr*. J. H. A 
Moncrau, Б. G. Moncrau. From An
tigua—Mis» Read. From Bermuda— 
w: T. James, Mies Julia -M. Butter
field, Mrs. H. M. Hallett, Mise M.
Greig, Miss Mauue M. B. Hooper, Mrs.
F. 3. Taylor, Atrs. Jatoee H. Timeng- 

HUda Timengbam. S. S. 
j. D, Morehouse and |

Miss Maggie Dunn.
The Paymouth Castle also brought 

up 16 Chinese, twelve of whom go to 
Vancouver en routé to Hong Konf.
The other four are naturalised-and 
will locate near Montreal. v(r

.

The

BACK FROM EUROPE-

R. B. Emerson of Emerson & Fisher, 
end Mrs. Emerson, arrived hem» from 
their European tour on Tuesday even
ing. In conversation with a 6un man 
yesterday, Mr.. Emerson said he had 
enjoyed every minute of the tour, 
which was orie of both pleasure and 
ptofit. Italy was visited, and some 
time was spent in Switzerland. They 
Journeyed up the Rhine. and return
ed . later to Paris. They travelled 
through the British Islands and eveiy.- 
where enjoyed good weather for sigh* 
seeing. Mr. Emerson says they foun*

______ crowds of tourists, a*#
astonished at the number 6t peo-

f

were
pie travelling on 
which they Journeyed.

t-r-rr------
THE RACE.

Young-people who propose to win to 
the race for prosperity and success 
should prepare themwelvea by a tend
ing some good business school. The 
Currie Business University will send' 
their -xtotalogue free to any address.

every roale ever*
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MoXÎ^Thf demand „ ver*

G«o. S. dePo^è^TsÔM have À> fin

est Une of imported cigars in the Mari
time provinces. They import direct.

fey• O'58 barrels of Щ:' ■>№ 4 у 4 , j ■ ■
' ‘лі ,NoV'^^rRecent Events m and 

Around St. John,
OH

ГІЙЕ
___ ІРИЯ?
that the: I

to іЩ&рШ
-і». I

. ■
&V a*®*?"» SIS

fcjallrffifffi
*«ВГ,tog to ;.i ■M TQBSK. Jr 

Ще Robert Sia Of Pi fe/Wi* r1to"Together With Country items 
from Corespondents and 

Exchanges^-;

«aBrwvMssfssthe NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
whleh the paper la going as weU as 
that ot.the offleeto whleh you wish 
usent.

> '•
K№sipes6fc ■

e.’ssftTSjas'tt- •
Just one red rose being placed

.*тЛ2&ЛЖ&ЯІ —
Mrt. Ingersoll sat, beside her-dead, and 
near her were her daughters, Mrs.
Walston H. Brown and Miss Maud In- 
gerspH. They Were very mireh agitated 
and. wept almost continuously. Mr. 
and, Mrs. C. P. Farrell wefe present, 
and CSi&rlee Broadway Boss, Col. In- 
gersoll’s oldest friend, occupied a chair 
byjthe side of the bier. There were- 
some і forty others present, and they 
remained Standing throughout, ~ '’--‘i 

Ttya. Intense silence" was broken by 
Or- John Clark Sidpath, who in a voice 
full ;pf emotion said: ліМу ЬШШ®іа

Ü1fS^g*5SSfe' 
^“fiîîWîSÎ в і

т&
-----  befpr^- he was atrickeh down."

The death of Frank de Forest, fpr Ifajbf C. J. Smith 6f Dobbs Ferry, a 
many’years one of the most popular close personal fHead" of Odi. Inger- 
of Щ H. Thame * Co.’s staff, will be soli, fhefa read another, e^trttet froto 
heajnd with deep regret by a large Col. IngersoiVs writing entitled “M$* 
circle of friends and acquaintances. Religion.” ' • «-
Mr- de Forest has'been un invalid for DK John Elliott ot' New York read 
some time, but he faced the Inevitable the funeral oration delivered by Єрі! 1 
with a quiet patience worthy of a Ir-gersoll over bisbrothei-s dead body.- 
иШІШ fUD^ral wU1 take P’Ace en This concluded the short and eimtfte*

The.death occurred at the General, ingHqoik at' thî^^^andpassed1*oüt.

Public Hospital on, Thursday ot-Alex. After* they had gone . JKr. RoSs àrobfr 
M. .-Woodman of WfgtfieW. Mr..-Wood- from fils chair, Uff hd is totaily hllh^ 
nr-rn, Hyho was slxtyrsix years of age,

itighe death of Mrs. Frank Hill o£ Westfield on
dqmn. Mass., occurred, Sunday, at the Victoria Thursday after
home of Col. J. M. Baird, Middle Sack- noot! аші taken t0 the hospital for. 
ville. The deceased arrived m Back- treatment. ^;£?. J. jm
vlUe a few weeks ago ln poor health.
Mrs. Baird and Mrs. Tfrsothy Char
ters are sisters of the deceased, who 
Was і a Miss Crane. - She was about SO 
увага, of ■ age.—SackvUle Post. ~ >-• I 

І .яИ
* 'The Dominion Atlantic railway has 
Just added to Its list of tourist litera
ture another neat little folder, which 
treats of the charms of Wolfville and 
ParrsbPro, і'-ш the tourist’s stand
point. The articles sure written by Miss 
Margaret Oraham. The folder’s cover 

,18. illustrated with a photogravure of 
Evangîtine. r .

ere he
, to Char-1Jÿ-iThe press despatches indicate that 

the bark -Strathmulr, from this port, 
at Londonderry is t shore.

Edward мГтиоп has been ap- 

pointed to the position ot classics.; mas- 
ter on the teaching staff ot.the Rothe
say College for Soys. Mr. Watson is 
a graduate 0f the classical school of 
Clifton College, Clifton. Eng., and has 
been resident assistant master in Trin- 

Oolite school, Port Hope, knee

тещині
Co.

*4®
lotte I

E. CANNING, in West- 
morland Co. S

I * <1 - VAOVfJlir uA. J. ДАККИАД, in 
Queens Co.. P. В. I.

the AC^SIMILE
■ - ......” “ • .

signature:. - mSim
I IRemember! The ЦАЄВ of the Pest 

Office mast be sent In all eases to 
№sare"prompt compliance with your 
request

THE SUM PRINTING COMPANY, 
Issuing Weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SDN, Challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a' note of this.

'-;л
The Argentine bark CordUlera will 

come to St. John to take In a cargo of 
deals for W. C. England at 48s. fl».

r : ' *№

mmЩЬяр —T-T-W-- .... ........
A Mattawamkeag letter says that 

the Prnohscot Valley Pentacostal can» 
meeting association approaches its 
third session with the pro.niae of its 
being one of the meet successful camps 
ever heid in Maine. A large number of 
preachers will be present Miss Ethel

The barkentine Reform, Capt. Me- toe^rgan'atoo to юїо
tor* y’armou°th. ^ d&ya °Vt fr°m С°Гк singing with autohani accompaniment,

j- At Elgin. Albert Co., on

lhur" ■ 1. water at the kitchen door, she slipped
_____ . ~ГТ°ЇГ------- , and fell head first into the tub. Her

t SMET 0te Maquapii mother happened to be working In the
ÎSSAPK'St: °Л 8unday pf kltehen at the time, with the door
Й He WaL\8P£ Closed. Ten minutes afterwards the

Gtilagher, and was about 28. unfortunate woman1 found her little 
years ot age. child drowned.

h^rted ThW n*„tt tL Mo“^ay The Fort Fairfield, Me., Leader has
iarty4at hr^1 nWdrn?n^TTnm.dtwn jnder^one » change of management. 
Æ ЇЇ-:2Г and Fred H. Stevens, a newspaper,

- ''«ss яйлгягіїв^аг
a priae-ta the valuntoer. 
and a prize in tha, jrowd ядаге^

.
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A Fort Fairfield, Me., let 

"Mr. Croecmau ofSackvll 
music teacher, very

aaya;

ШШШШШ
aided at. the organ, of the Congrega
tional church Sunday evening.”

A large crowd of men are
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be Is better now. No one сац. itodeÿ-^ 
stand,it. j ■ i- , vrAî

MtW Jngersoll «pfci to hip: “TM.

j. â -................ .................... ---------- ------------------------1—
son, , who^arrtved recently from Daw- tlnnrtlj'the word she directed his hwi L.. WEDDING BE^LS. і Miss Mày :
son, wnl leave in a day or so for their, to the jleft breast of. the deoaased. , r ., ’ . * - ■ - “MÇîrv l , „ , . at nresefa

Pe Be L> *° ^r. : Robb asked wi^at. she жіш Flags were flying Wednesday from and1 b
(old fpleads. They will spend * to »db with the remains. “І оапЧ give the various fire stations, and a string міппіїsr ssarss shss s saias: “2

лідите -« ± sss.’rr.r етйггі, sus -ts*

a^iagtaaasassg «адаЛїа s:8Г4Г*55,У2а*5ї'
HAVEJOCK-. benefit of all,that he earned in^ihe law fa»n; and heliotrope, .with Jhat to and Jose

&-r*ÆrtLiïrS:; : :

Men General News. Іпймік^end Myi- Mansott took passage on the ..

i3É9*EÆr^fcîÆ ЖйЙЩЯйгии»' î™*=6неі::5~: k ■ *

kflof the parsonage fund. ; ; - ; otherikent.-away Щ

..
day morning and evening; ч • tne
Ш*- MoKnight And Mrs.. Me^night 
Jf - Bt*rton are-; Visiting 6eo, McEntght 

'лпіо яіара. .
The Baptist church of Havelock ,Js- Twe 

being painted by Mr. RadcUff of Sus-r,
MX.- I . :;Vy-' v; .... • .

ТЄє Rev, J. Bennet. Anderson of Eng
land, known ag the Mnaring evangelist, .. ,:ji
W«1 deliver' a lecture in the public Г
hall- Havelock, on Tuesday evening, ."57*!,;- 
Aug. lst u , n . ... - " і £2?., wbere "

Finch District Lodge, 1. 0*vft «*• . .as. CMtef Templar,' Rev. R. Barry EtaStt, # gg **o the dwelling house ofiî 

Rev. W. R, Robinson and Lawyer Da- name of "
ids iutai4.be prosept . A special train b“£?e,a',

roprfrwn.Hayelock in the even- supf°®ed t0 1
ing to accommodate those who wish to be-4- P defective fitft. Quite a i 

_ , . „ . . ... *Wihd tiip,public megllng. leaving the
The body was first seen by Captain station at 7-o’clock.
Bstabreoks of the eteam#r Springfield,, Rev W. R, Robinsgft will deliver a 
and was recovered by F. W. WbekOejn J№tu* in Ü»e .pubUcliall, Spring Hill, 

di3tance below on .Saturday, evening, A4*. lFth,- and 
Williams wharf. It was taken to. will hold a gospel temperance meet- 
Oak Point and Coroner Qilchrlst .de-> ing. at Havelock on Sunday, Aug.
elded an inquest was unnecessary. The I - -• 1 ' --■■■—--------^------
funeral will lake place this morning 
at 11 o’clock. . jf’rv

i’1
won

MsjI________
' I

The shad fishermen in the Petitoo- 
dlac river have - been making some 
good catches at the mouth of the 
river. A man named. Melapeon re- 
rorts a ham of 400 тШшФт^шііітвл 
time. Mm

'■V* lf - V
■ 1 Av'feSl 
, - шш

all rifigget *sr a ■ <■ 
out ot the letter, 
that I have sent 
destination.—

on. *«• ШП.
ivn tl ft

• >- :'pf. 1

Bark Cedar. Croft, Oapt. Nobles, from 
this port, arrived at Buenos Ayres 
Tuesday. She made the voyage In 58 
days. Wlm. McDonald, son of M. Mc
Donald; wan a passenger on the Cedar'

6ЙСЙЧ

pjf/f/::'.-OO
Й I'

*" • ї'?'.
CO. ■і»

-Big -Шиїа of 
►ring. Croft. 1

, July The 
Ш for St!.. John 
so of hay. and

Two selling vessels are reported ГЙЙЙ^ 
tered to take in deals, one at Grind
stone Island and' the other at Sheet 
Harbcr, for the United Kingdom at 45 
shillings. This with the extra inaur- 

equai to 50 shillings tin steam. 
ЩЩ —:-----------4..1 ' П-. exS>1

Mr. Higgins of Point de Buté «Je now 
at work upon a barn 32x82 feèt, with 
a cellar which Will be used for a stable 
8 feet high, running the entire 
it will have barn floors 
fitted up in first Сіам style 
out. ' -•

, . T^AMaUj^ : у І.j
Five of the BatUC line steamers have 

been chartered 4b load deals here. The 
Cheronfea ahd Mantlnea are expected 
here about the 12th ot August, the 
Ounaxa the 15th, the Leuctra th~ oc“- 
and the Pharsalià about the 1st « 
tember. "

d. У.- '. '•

Friends of W. B. Winslow, eldest 
son ot B, Byron Winslow of Frederic
ton, who has been in New York (or

&3S. айй
Just been, appointed manager ot the

ry^riza ..bzantitt'. 
s dowij, tq Jtoe' . 
t from Moncton, 
^wn With .the .......:E. 'ЩЄ.Щ

ra. ••• . «па**. ,
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Pain cannot stay when " • В 

Liniment is used. For sprains, 
and bruises tt Is without an equal. 
Penetrating yet, clean to use, blcycUets 
and all athletes , depend on it to rentirve 
the soreness experienced from 
training. U Umbers up the Jotots amfl 
keeps the muscles in trim. All dealers. 
Regular size, aec. Large bottles Zic.

igr and, Ж"A dla
be4 -■

ins
hundred let—, 
rom a#l over 

try; .most of them from inti- 
dst t

diantown school,
: >Geo. Bacon of Bellows : 
Miss Mary Jackson of- B: 
Ж, were marriedntn Ban; 
sidenQe of tliè tiWiataS 
H.- Jackson, a# ndon 01 
'the presence oï-hnrew rei

•a ,tx* min.it. The -mail 
foot .In trying■-І mate ifrien

■:S
iidàïd

аїр > Ж Irf -,
-Ач H ■ ЙД* У, of

- gvsiSflThe Sun’s MUlTtream" Kings 
correspondent writes: “The p 
greatly* regret the departure of Rev. 
T. J. Deinsudt tq St. John, for he was 
beloved by ‘young and old. His place 
here is t*ken by Rev. r*. w. Hamil
ton.’’ . . 'V ', , 4 .

ee—Business Affairs— 
Native FrURs—

Hay Crop, :

.
im

Ш fa.
i 1Brenton Berden of Avonport, M.l S., 

says the Co-Operative Farmer, is fitet 
. making a reputation tor himself oe the 
St- Join and Halifax markets as a jprô- 
duoer of choice asparagus. Mr. Bor
den’s bed cost him about 8800 in «he 
start, and is one of the best paying 
features of his business. Why de not 

in Nètv tiiairow oh mon of our to» До likewise? .-ffihe 
the competitors ar^ J. yet ^ «.applied
A. Anderson,.of Montree,!, the present w* аярагавиа.. -v v • #W
champion, and B. McQuarrie of 
Halifax, a native of Pictou Co.

I V ' ■ ' " op. ' • •
A double wedding was celebrated at 

the home at the .parents of the brides.
Limestone, South Richmond, Carleton 
Co., on July 19th, by Rev. W, F. Fow
ler, B. D. The -parties were Thompson 
Kerr and Misa Bertha Iyey. and Wil
liam Kerr ami Alias Mary Ivey.—Press.

,-МЄ .ta r:;WPeck ,of Boston 
Д'аіп to spend a 
1er home heie.

rtt
ired a thousand 
fifteen . hundred, 
have, beëm anall. .
IW
for Hotord,^e- ; 
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•k for C. L. Peck

t
3 while cou£ »

№; Weetmorland* Go.,

will spend the sum-(ЯІ

thé £flm
sm* ■ iA It

thenin Scotch and Irish,A big.comidanfiiSH HV 'Boston : 
teamer to begin their wedding-Jour- 
ey.
The' bridé has bee# a teacher In 
lova Scotia fer some years. Mr. and !

for
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the 84.8»
H. Flem-

.Шл*іСЬи
TT»e. body of young FlkwelUng. wbo-, 

was drowned at, Oak Point some few 
days ago, wag recovered yesterday.

:ié Mfe of
■ Ч : ' •«* ^v; Л: " ' Г

а»*иді»ияа^ . ..

аКМсВДа. vras' -saved1 
ІіоШЦ had; the sum of $60 Was' raised 
oa to«i wo* tor the benefit of . tte авиеч

■«SKatrrsaKssl
Taylbf Was discovered to be in flames, 
paly a .small number turned Out tô the 
fire, vbu tithe barn was past savtog. W 
It la; an old building and did not* con
tain much, the lose will he light. Ow
ing to a fine rain and the 
wind the house stood in no 
danger. The fire M supposed to hkto

ber ______" \Ti. " 'W-BT INDIES,
-
The fo 

contly. b

ШШmi ШЖ Capt. 'Bale, 
es, ’ arrived off ' 
nidnlght Tues- 
port Wednesday 
was ,A fine one. 
bon passengers 
Slightfui trip of 
pighiy of Capt. 
fed say the pop- v.’ ■! 
й орріри outdid 
bearding to the 
Stable one. Foi
st of the saloon 
[merara—J. R.
—H. M. Clark;

Q. Grant and
Mrs. J. H. A- 

fau. From An- 
fam Bermuda-^ 
ilia M. Butter-

mAPT:only <

^’TTSLSf.'ISS-
was tastefully dree " " 
rult of brown dot 
ported. After a w« 
the-, house, at w 
guests were

20.
~ 5 SUSSEX NEWS..-J. ' L
SUSSEX, July 27,—The followftag of

ficers were duly Installed as office 
bearers for Valley lodge, .1 O. O. F., 
for ensitihg term: C. H. Fairweather, 
N. G. і John Ross, V. 3.; J. Thompson, 
R- «•; Geo. Hi White, treaa.; W. B. 
McKay, P. S.; Edward Burgees, war
den ; Edwin Hallett, conductor.

Majpr Armstrong of St. John was in 
Sussex on military matters today.

The small nugget for a pin, men
tioned in A. S. F. Ranklne's interest
ing letter to George A. Dobson, which 
»®«aiéa in today’s Sun, I am in- 
forroed reached its destination safely.

Kb

The schooner Magdalena arrived 
Wednesday from North Head, Cfcand іofManan, with Î4 barrels, 8 tierces and 
29 demijohns of Hum, 6 cases gin and 
5 cases of brandy seized on board the, 
schooner Ethel. Collector Ruel will 
have the
the warehouse bare.

FTOm the first of January up to and 
Including Monday last 827 head of 
cattle have been Shipped from Sack- 
ville station. The majority of these* 
have gone to Halifax and 9L John. 
During the month of June over 20» 
head were shipped. It would take two 
trains of 19 cars each to transport 
these cattle. When killed they should 
dress abolit 4МРЮ0 pounds of beef. АД- 

" mDy itwo pounds per day, 
Y alt meat would last them 
XB. Averaging these cattle 
lieafl, the whole number

В site,,, ate. Agar -,
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, manufacture of organic 
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automatic
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e of Worrell took the train 
Mb drews. where they wilt

originated from stragglers smoking to weeks to radde ^ Fafrril 

the hero. ' : П FREDERICTON, N В
Châs. Fawcett of Sackville is digging Miss Maÿ- Bell Miles, daughter of the 

a crilar under and generally rénovât- late1 Jacob Miles of thè New Brims
ing the building next the establishment wick Foundry, was married* at nine o’-
ot Si J Macfee. He intends running clock this morning to -Bern B: Burpee,
a first class store, with high grade dry merchant, Of Bdmundston. The cere- 1
good» a* a specialty: , mony was performed at St. Ann's a<

Thb ground floor of the bank btifid- church by Rev. Canon Roberts, in the 1 
ШС ts now-occupied by Miles Blakney, presence of a large congregation. -Miss tr.

MÏESW» sb458S^3B 8
игс^тьГт аиГ^

gauged and placed in : -
.

The summer time table for the 
HamptoU and Ш. Martins railway 
went into effect on Monday. Passen
gers for points oe that line can leave 
the city on the Sussex train which 
goes out - at- 16.45. The. train from St. 
Martins connects -with the accommo
dation which reaches the city at 13.65.
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] nearly 60 feet in length, six feet across \ PRiEDERIOTQN, July 25,—Thomas 
I the tall and about seven feet In thick- Niles has purchased W. S. Carvell’s 

ness. steam laundry and will assume charge
Miss (Mabel Stiles, formerly of this in a few days. The Troy laundry also 

place, who has been living In Rhode has changed hands. Thomas Fraser 
Island for some years. Is visiting her has sold ou* to John Hartt and Spurden 
relatives here. Delong. The purchasers in each

Rev. I. R. Colwell, who has been ] are Fredericton meaA^HIBIH 
pastor of the Hopewell Baptist church RICHIBUCTO, July 26,—Rev. John 
for the past four years, preacbed his j Wathen preached to a large congre- 
farewell sermon today to a large con- ' ration in the Methodist church on 
gregation. At the close of the sermon Sunday morning. Rev. Charles Wa- 
the reverend gentleman spoke feeling- then supplied the pulpit of the Meth- 
ly of the happy associations of the odist church at Kingston on Sunday 
past years and of the universal kind- evening. The reverend gentlemen re
ntes he had met from his friends and turn to their homes In New Hamp- 
areociates. The choir sang "God be shire this week, 
with you till we meet again."

:Ml ====="’МДИ-

S0HD1Y “соіиея ! BOSTON LETTER. 1----- --------------------------- --------, *»• to 27;
laths, 1 6-8 in., $2.25 to 2.40; laths, 11-2 
in., $2 to 2Л0.

Ипе, hemlock, etc.—Extra pine clap
boards. $38 to 40; clear, $34 to 38; sec
ond clear, $30 to 33; eastern dimensions, 
hemlock, $12.50; eastern boards, extra,
$12.60 to 14; No. 1, $10.50 to 12; titra 
cedar shingles, best brands, «S t» ЗЛО;' _ 
clear, $2.60 to 2.86; second clear, $2.16 Sheffield this morning, 
to 2.26; clear white, $2. A captain, two mates, a purser and

The fish market is firmer. Mackerel 80nle ot the deckhands of the Star Mae 
continue scarce, with about 425 barrels steamers are from Sheffield, which also 
received from the provinces last week. Sives the company a jrteti*rf»ident 
Mackerel are quoted higher by Wh'Slè- and director
saiérs, $15 to 15.50 being asked fôr large John Hudlln, son of John A. Hud- 
За, and $16 tor medium No. 2 God- Un, has been taken to Victoria hoe- 
flesh are firmer on the report ot small Pltal, Fredericton. He is a very in
catches. Large dry bank are held at dustrious and hardworking young 
36.25 to 6.50; medium, $4.76 to 6; large man- and had been left In charge ot a 
pickled bank, $5, and large shore and family of children, his father being 
George's, $6.50 to 8. Pickled herring ln И»е asylum. He had put In a very 
the firm at $6.60 to 7 for N. 8. split. lar*e crop, but was taken 111 ot Man- 
Sardines are also firmer, wholesalers matlon. Much sympathy la felt for 
asking $2.90 to 3 for quarter oils. „
Canned lobsters are very scarce and' Ward Barker, proprietor of the 
Sigh- For flats $3.10 to 3.25 is asked, Sheffield holte, while splitting a tew 
and $3 to 3.10 for upright's. Live lob- of wood at his home yesterday
sters are worth 17c. and boiled 18c. accidentally put thé axe Into his foot, 
Eastern salmon are motèd at 18c. at and « will lay him up for some time.

Such has been the exodus ln the 
і county since the Tarte and Blair gov

ernment, came In power the farmers 
along the St. John' river cannot get 

How a Pennsylvania Professor Threat- men to cut their hay. We refer more 
en* to Revolutionize a Great Indue- especially to Sheffield and Mauger- 

try—Shavings an Ingredient, t » ville.
znv<] . ....... _ „ RICHIBUCTO. July 22.—The Prqs-
(Pluladelpnia fîmes.) , ) byterian congregation held a picnic at 

Asphalt made from fresh herring and Bass river on Thursday. The pro- 
shavings Is the latest novelty in the1 ceeds amounted to one hundred and 
chemical world, and Prof. William C. twenty-five dollars.
Day of Swarthmore College Is the R. F. Dimock of Kingston has gone 
genius who has discovered this new on a vacation to Nova Scotia. He Is 
use for the piscatorial delicacy. accompanied by Mrs. Dimock and

Kippered herring, the smoked variety children, 
and the fresh fish, have so long been The birthday party'held ln the Tem- 
standard dishes on the menu that their perance hall on Tuesday evening by 
use for anything other than as an ed- the Ladles’ Aid society of the Metho- 
ible appears almost preposterous. In ditit church realized one hundred and 
fact, it suggests the Idea that asphalt twenty dollars.
paving of this variety should be laid John Murray and wife arrived In 
on Friday, and only used during Lent. Kingston yesterday from Bradon. Mr.

Ait any rate, the new finny asphalt, Murray formerly conducted a mercan- 
as concocted by the professor, does tile business at Kingston. They ex- 
not differ in appearance, weight or pect to remain ln the province about 
touch from the natural product- In three months.
fact, It is almost Impossible fer even ' A Norwegian brigantine loaded by 
an expert to note any dissimilarity. J. ft T. Jardine was towed out this 

Prof Day Is regarded*as the highest morning by R. O’Learyto steamer 
authority ln the world upon the ques- Frederick A. Four schooners sailed 
tion of asphalt. He received, >a rftsw for P. E. Island today'with lumber, 

'days ago, a specimen of gllsonltec a Rev. Charles Watherf,w»ho' resides 
natural variety of asphalt which.,exists In the state of NWW Hampshire, is Vls- 
ln large quantities ln Utah. The ehem- itlng his father, Wm. Wathek 
1st made a careful examination of the spent all yesterday in the vicinity of 
product from the Mormon Territory. WHITE'S COVE, Queens Cb., July 
He then asked his assistant, Eugene 22.—Rev. L. J. Wason preached his 
Learning, to secure him some fresh Initial sermon in the Methodist church 
fish and some fat pine shavings, as he 1 or Sunday evening to a large congre- 
intended making some gllsonite. The gatibn.
assistant greeted this assertion, with One evening this week while Mrs. 
intense surprise, but as his superior Charles Oakley was getting ‘cut of a 
was not a practical joker, he secured farm wagon the horses started, throw- 
the silvers of the forest and the deni- 1 li g her backwards upon the hard 
zens of the deep and eagerly watched road. She was rendered unconscious

for some time and was badly shaken

om
*

! IlL-WVUThe executive committee of the pro
vincial association met on Friday last

Interesting Items About Pro
'S,vincialists In New England.
the Advocate. The paper, though only : 
in its initial numbers, must commend !

useif mtereet in its make Great K. of P. Excursion to St John
up, the primary, home and normal de- j • ue|!*,v Ann-net Ofl OQ
.pertinents each have a place, while ; аПи naliniXj August ‘«"«і ; z
Prof. HamlU's Normal Lessons are I 
-exceedingly helpful and well worth'
more than the price of the paper. Be- Recent Deaths— The Berry Track—Lumber 
.sides these there are reports of the .... .. « . „ . .,
work abroad and in particular a good , and Fish Market Quotation*,
record ot the work In our own prov- j 
dnee. As to cost. It can be procured 

more at ten cents 
de subscriptions, 25 
a recommend ft to 
6ry Sunday school 

worker who Is Interested ln the work 
in our own province. Address, The 
New Brunswick Sunday School Advo
cate, Sussex, N. B.

' • m
SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., July 22. 

—The fruit crop is a partial failure 
Owing td wet weather. -tBjugjggygs j

&
case

i In LoiterA large moose was

many

••і-йШіШВ

J. & T. Jordlne's bark Ossuna ar- 
John Bénnett Anderson, temperance rlved in port on Monday.

t London, Eng., will lec-. Rev- Ur- Whiteside, who is visiting 
perance in the Methodist the ReVl Donald Fraser at the manse 

church at the Hill cn Friday evening, ,n Kingston, preached acceptably in 
July 28th. the Presbyterian church here on Sun-

The schr. Morning Star is loading day evening, 
pressed hay for St, John. Mrs. McAuley, wife of John Мслиіеу

A concert consisting of solo*', read- ol Kingston, died suddenly on Mon- 
ings, violin solos and chofuses, was day. She leaves a husband and two 
given ln the Methodise church last Hldren. 
evening. A. fair aOdlence was pres- Rev. Father Wheten of Caraquet Is 
tilt. A basket social was held at the visiting Rev. Father Bannon. Wm. 
close of the entertainment. J- Melnemey of the New York Sun,

WATERSIDE, July 21,—Miss Ayer is has been visiting his mother at King
ston.

tore on
(From Our* Owil Correspondent, )in clubs of ten < 

-each per year, fl 
cents per year. , 
the attention Of

BOSTON, July 23.—With the excep
tion of one day the weather hare has 
beep cool during the past week, and 
not at all like what Bostonians have 
to put up vlth usually in July. The 
nights have been cool, and there has 
beer, no suffering-whatever title mouth 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION. from excessive heat.
The toi tad parishes Of Hampton and aThe $50,800 or more 

Rothesay held their sixth district S. S. m°mspn. hçad of H 
convention in the aWslim hall at Missionary AlUan 
Lakeside on the 'atttemooft and even- j Sunday each sun 
J.ng of Tuesday, 18th insL The attend- ; Me., Is expected to u-..— 
ance w^Urge and the intereet good, ••m^ler sum this year h

first hands.
;h Rev. A. B. 

Christian and 
rots in a single 
; Old Orchard, 
■He to a mush 
icause ot thD

ASPHALT FROM HERRING? here ;visiting her sister, Mrs. W. C.
Anderson. Mrs. Herman Coonan anu The Picnic season opens today. Rev. 
little son Vlntln, of the Cape, are here Father Roblchaud of Chockplsh is 
visiting friends.. Miss Mabel Hatfield holding his annual picnic. Rev. Father 
and Miss Agnes Coonan of Harvey are Pelletier of St. Louis has another. The 
visiting friends at the Waterside iwenlle temperance body of Loyal 
house. Mr. and Mrs. Lorln Martin Crueaders are picnicking in Long’s 
have left here and gone west to re- Grove, on the south side. The natives 
side. at Indian Island are holding a big

Daniel Anderson of this place Is powwow, 
building an extension to hls house. A drifter oft the harbor on Monday

HAMPTON, Kings Co., July 25,—To- nlSht netted one thousand and twenty 
day was that to which Judge Wedder- One mackerel. The price is about 
bum adjourned hjs court, sitting in three and a half cents each, 
chambers, to give hls decision on the Haying operations have commen- 
points of law raised by Mr. Tweedie, eed. The crip Is a heavy Dne. 
counsel for Wm. Howard, looking to- Dr. J. C. Bowser, who enjoys a lu- 
ward hls release from jail and an ap- cratlvê practice at Kingston, N. Y„ 
plication for a new trial. Also to hear as an eye and throat specialist, ar- 
furlher evidence ln the disclosure case rived in the county yesterday. Mrs. 
of Chas. I. Keith and brother, which Bowser accompanied him. They are 
was before the court on Friday last, guests of the latter's father. Edward 
It was also supposed that another die- Walker, at Bass River, 
closure case would be opened before 
Judge Wedderbum in the affairs of 
one Coates, who made an asignment 
some days ago. But on the opening 
of court an application for postpone
ment was made, and the judge stood 
matters over until Friday, 28th in-
st*nt- ' :Ш

Miss Martha Carson, second daugh
ter of John Carson, ot this place, pass

es,,'

Ls. by[$'• ■

<mè
liera ra- disposition of the vast sums collected, 
ened at Mr- Slihpeon Is a Prince Edwarè Isl- 
■vice, led ander, and holds the record as « money 
gave a ; raiser. Most people are Inclined to be 

charitable towards the evangelist, and 
hls shortcomings are attributed to a 
lax system ot book-keeping.

Rose. Coghlan, the actress, who is 
v/ell known Oh P. В. K, where she oc
casionally spends the summer months, 
has filed a petition in bankruptcy in 
the United States district court of New 
York. The petition places her liabili
ties at $26,836 and assets a* $260.

Zephanlah H. Neweil, a Somerville 
grocer, formerly captain of an old St. 
John vessel named George B. Corbett, 
claims he Is heir to property worth 
$2,000,000, left by Ks grandfather, Hen
ry Newell, who died ln Nova Scotia ln 

і 1847. The Somerville man ls a. native 
of that province. The property, how
ever, Which he claims Is locateo ln 
Chelseà.

The' Khlghte of Pythias of this city 
and vicinity are completing arrange
ments for their big 
maritime provinces, 
party will number several hundred and 
will visit 9t. John, Fredericton, Monc
ton, Halifax and Yarmouth. They will 
taken two bands with them, and will 
make the occasion the greatest of the 
kind In the history of the order In New 
England. . - ■ ” .

Part ot the American press Is severe

. Union and one Cl 
ported. The first 
8 p, m., with a Г " 
by Rev. Mr. ate ■ ' i, who
short but very 1____ 1 talk On “Fruit
Bearing," tal X hls thoughts from 
John 15. 1-8. Everybody joined in the 
singing, and many earnest prayers 
were affered.

After the president, James Smith, 
had taken the chair, the minutes of 
last meeting were read by the secre
tary, Mtos Thomson, and approved.
Next-came thé reports from schools.
This was followed by a conference on 
normal work, led by Rev. Mr. Steb- 
bings, many others taking part in the 
discussion.

After this Mis Thomson taught the 
lemon for July 23rd, to a primary class, 
after which the nominating commit
tee reported giving the names of the 
officers selected tor the ensuing year, 
as follows: John March, president ;
Miss Margaret - Wans, sec.-treasurer.
- A hymn whs sung, the offertory 

taken and the session dosed with, the 
benediction by Rev. Mr. Wetmore.

Tea was served in the hall tod 
proved a very- pleasant and social af
fair.

Rev. Mr. Wetmore was appointed to 
take charge of the devotional service 
In the evening, and did so, Inviting 
Rev Mr. Douglas to assist, and the 
•combination was most pleasing. Sev
eral hymns were sung and a number on the president’s Philippine commis

sion, which was headed by the dls-
After the new president had been tinguished native of P. E. L. President 

Introduced, the minutes of last see- ? Schurman ot Cornell University, 
slon were read and accepted.

A beautiful recitation was then
given by Miss Margaret Evans, and of Gloucester for the International 
was much en joy ad.

Then Miss Thomson gave a nor
mal leeeon on the "Life ot Christ,” the er, Mr. Smith, ls with him. 
large audience composing the class Lord Falconer, son of the Scotch Earl 
and -eadlly answering the review ques- of Kintore, and Baron Arnold Le For

est, an adopted son of the late Baron 
Hirsch, are visiting New England, hav
ing completed a tour of Canada.

James Yulll and Miss Milltcent Hay
ward, Nova. Scotians, were married in 
this city, July IS, by Rev. A. D. Mac
Kinnon. ■ :'"V .A

The following visitors from the prov
inces were In the city recently: Fred
erick 8. Macfariane, Moncton; F. W. 
Steadman, Kentviile; J. D. Canfield, 
Morristown, N. S.; F. A. Baker, Yar
mouth. . - . 1 ' ,:Jÿ

Among the deaths of provlncialists 
ln Eoeton and vicinity recently were 
the following; In Cambridge, July 19, 
of pneumonia, Arthur R. Joshua, 14 
year old son ot Joseph and Martha 
Joshra, formerly ot St. John; in Som
erville, July 16, Mrs., Annie E. McCar-. 
thy, wife ot Henry P. McCarthy, aged 
48 years, formerly of St. John; in Rox- 
bury, July 21, Mrs. Christina Cheney, 
widow ot the late George B. Cheney of 
P. E. I-, aged 66 years; to East Cam
bridge, і, William Winters, aged 
years,:«fourаЯг of Halifax; to , 
Boston, July 49, James W. McKenna, 
child ot James A. and Hattie L. Mc
Kenna ot P. E. X; In Roxbury, July 16, 
Peter Mc A üam, formerly of Antlgon- 
iah, N. S.; at Lynn, July 17, Mrs. Chris
ty Vanx, wife of Joseph Vanx, native 
of Nova Scotia. ■ 1 - -

Some of the American papers are 
pitching into Canada and the Canadian 
government just now as the result of 
the Alaskan boundary dispute.

Hon. Redfield Proctor, former secre
tary of War, and one of the owners of 
the Grand Falls water power, has gone 
to New Brunswick on a fishing trip. 
Hon. H. A. Taylor, assistant secretary 
of the treasury, will join Senator Proqr 
tor on the St. John river. Nj.rv.i-»,;

The orope In New England, aided by 
the favorable weather conditions, are , 
looking better just now. The showers 
of the past week ln many localities

. ,

AT GAHPEREAUX.

One of the most severe thunder 
storms that haa ever been known by 
the writer passed over here Friday 
evening, July 21st. The telegraph wires 
opposite the residence of C. A. Perkins 
were struck by lightning and seven 
posts badly spllnteged, pieces ot which 
were found from fifty to seventy-five 
feet oft. One piece nineteen fee* long 
and three inches wide was found in a 
field near by»

Mrs. F. N. Parkins and her daugh-

%

excursion to the 
Aug. 20-29. The

ed to her eternal rest on, Sunday even
ing after a protracted decline. Her
age was seventeen years. After a fu
neral service 'conducted by Rev. Mr.

E°Î5iEH4rIS В ЕНЕтГ rлНТ?
afternoon Boston ls visiting her brother, H. Roh-
n-^yTtrlted^L^s after- haSfribedn

neon, when, at the time of the de- ®Pe°ding a f.w mroths with her friends
parture of the mourners from the retarn.eA h°™e’ bri”J-
house of sorrow and bereavement, a ІЛ ГГ Mlss Ma^e
gay and happ;y party was just start- nd М1взАпп1еМеміа^ц|^|^_^
leg for the llethodlst church, which 
wsst filled with a brightly dressed 
throng to witness the marriage cere
mony In which Miss Margaret Smith, 
fourth daughter of James W. Smith, 
became Mrs. Bwalt Schlmllewsky. The 
bridegroom, who came here tie one of ! 
the chief operatives 1» the OsSekeag :

Ж:
ter, has returned and home away with 
bbn a very charming young lady—
Miss Smith—as hls oride to far oft 1 
Russia, where he expects to carry on ; 
the stamping and enamel business, j 
bujldlngs 
or erection.

The wedding under such unusual 
circumstances and with the air of 
romance which naturally attaches to 
It, was an exceedingly bright and 
happy function.
read by the Rev. Thos. Stebblngs, the 
bride’s pastor, and the responses of 
both the Interested parties were dis
tinctly audible throughout the church I 
building. The altar, pulpit and rail of 
the organ loft, as well as the wings ; 
and recess leading to the vestry, were ! 
very artistically decorated with ferns, I 
I alms and flowers, tod the row of the 1 
bride’s slstet- choristers, whose loving j 
hands had so tastefully arranged j 
them, flanked by ' the male voices,1 
formed a bright- and attractive back
ground as they broke into song in The'
Vclce That Breathed O’er Eden, set 
to Dr. Gauntlett’s music. While the 
hymn was in progress the door of the 
vestry opened and the officiating min
ister and bridegroom filed into their 
respective places, the one behind the 
other In front of file altar rail. Al
ready the bride, on her father’s arm, 
was at the entrance, and a moment 
later thé pair were side by side while 
the prayer of the last verse of the 
hymn was still being breathed to 
Leaven on their behalf. The ceremony 
over, there was the necessary inter
lude while the register and certifia- 
câtes were being signed ln the ve 
during which Mendelssohn’s wet

Enoch Chase ft Co. are ln luck march was played by the organist, 
catching salmon, averaging віх a Mrs- Ralph March, and on the return 
.week, and Bedford Wasson about the en<* after a word of congratulation | - 
same. They And a ready paying mar- and blessing by the pastor, as the ,

a. êrewn?»;' BeV ' Jni. Has- island on Friday to load deals. The touching recognition of the
lam, $1; Jno. C. Thomas, 66c.; Wm. Rax- Indianapolis sailed the same day for h°me and race.

„â; Jï" Great Brltaln with deals shipped by Biles Barnes and John 
иК'т ' ' ' J- Nelson Smith. Another large Ailed the office of ushers In a way

Moneton, N. B„ Wesley Memorial church, steamer Is expected shortly. called forth expressions of satli
Sgb Hén8' Jndïe ’ 'We?hiirSB ■ *Rev Sjoto Непгу W" We8t tod Mls8es °rPah щй pleasure from the '
Teed, $•_,„ Hon. ^deepWeUs, ». Rev. tote WeBt Md Julla Brewster wh0 attend„ whose welfare they so careful

ed Tuttle. II; Maud Crisp, ed the Normal school the past year, ffarded.

мїї: і,г^здаш
игіе Р.Ж I. W C. Mathewa pastpr : Margaret McGorman, who attended at 
: wrla^ the cIos,nS for advance of class, was

Mattihewâ ^U^ Hen^^Sq^ribtiggB, W50c°; successful In obtaining a first çlass 11- flowers.
Sundry amounts, 40c.; total, 18.6». cense. Miss Harriet Comben, dsugh- A brief reception Was held at the
n NewçaBtie N B Clark, A M ter of Rev. Mr. Comben of, Albert, residence Ot the bride’s parents and b
Ш^т5пГ$Б®Хт.^!^ Clark? $sf j^ 18 writing in sections the exam- enjoyable, collation served, after
K. Leslie, $2; Miss Llzrie Acheeon, $f; Mrs. lnatlons tor grammar class, success- ’which, the bridal couple took the C. У
Wm. Parker. 0c.; total, fully passed ln the subjects selected p- P- traln for Montreal, whence they

for the present year. sail in the steamer Tanui for England,
J. D. Moore, who has been visiting where they will spend a short «ще,

relatives here, left by yesterday’s train chiefly In London, and then sail from
for Boston, Mass., where be Цщ a Hull for Rayel on the Gulf of Fin-

літ st.
Petersburg. “They had a most hearty 
send-off, ,And neither can ever forget 
the many expressions of good will and 
bon fortune which came from every 
Side.. W 1 • -Ж

■

the peculiar experiment.
Into a cylindrical iron retort were 

introduced a number of fresh herring 
erd a number of small pieces of fat 
pine wood. The retort was connected 
by plaster of paris Joints with a short

і
led In prayer. up.

Carey Hay of WoodstoCk is visiting 
his uncle, L. P. Ferris. ;

A large quantity of green beans, 
, peas and potatoes is being shipped 

glass tube, and this with a gas pipe , from here by May Queen to St. John, 
four feet long. The latter being placed і Burton Ferris, who spent the last 
In an ordinary combustion furnace, j few months ln Lubec, Maine, returned 
the other end of the pipe was con- ; 
nected with a Liebig cold water con- j 
denser. After charging and closing 
the retort, it was heated by rti^aAA hf 
gas stoves, which, together with the 
retort, were surrounded with loose 
bricks to prevent the loss of heat. The 
gas' pipe was heated to bright redness 
by the combustion furnace.

During the progress of the distilla
tion water and oil, together with a 
white smoke, flowed from the Con
denser Into the receiver. The oil' ob
tained was lighter than water, of bad 
odor and very dark red In color.

The oil was then placed in a dlstlll- 
ti g bulb and heated until about halt 
of It had bebn distilled away. When 
the residue was cooled It formed a 
black brittle solid. This black, iwl- 
ished substance was of the same brit
tleness, showed the same cleavage 
When broken, and was practically 
identical with the Utah substance.

That is: Herring plus pine equals 
asphalt. ' u—.'’":v,: ■;

Upon another occasion Prof, bay 
succeeded In obtaining slatenlte, an- c 

i^ther form, of asphalt, from fish atone.
Although he does hot claim any prac
tical valùe for hls new product6,^116 
experiments are of great , scientific 
value. It Is not neceesary to make 
enormous catches of fish for aspflalt 
purposes, as the natural product can 
be found ln ample quantities. 'In fact, 
this summer Prof. Day will visit the 
principal asphaltum beds in the United 
States, in the Interest of the geologi
cal survey department, which has em
ployed him as an expert ln this line 
for several years. Prof, 
rtdge ot the geological 
visit deposits in the near future and 
forward specimens to Prof. Day for 
chemical analysis. ’ -

Mark Lynch, the Halifax oarsman, 
who is matched to row Footer Bruce

dory championship, is a* Chebaco 
Lake training for the event. Hls train-

heme on Wednesday.
A heavy thunder storm, accom-

æs&лзк5%spas;
Considérable damage was done to the

x tiens. After this Mrs. Dr. Ryan fav
ored the convention with a sweet 
sacred song, which was beautifully 
rendered.

An Illustrated exercise on the “Pro
phecies” which pointed to the “Birth 
of Christ,” was conducted by Miss 
Beatrice Duke, In connection with 
which several plissages from the Old 
Testament and a few from the new, 
were asked for and read by many 
from among the audience. This exer
cise waé moat Interesting.

Rev. Mr. Douglas then gave a very 
earnest and helpful address on "The 
Teachers’ Preparation for Work,” 
after which the offering was taken, 
the parting hymn sung, and th' bene
diction pronounced. The place ot the 

meeting was not decided.

apple crop.
George Duffy got one of hls hands 

badly crushed one day this week while 
working with a pitching machine.

BRISTOL, July 24,—Mrs. Dr. M. C. 
Atkinson and her son Norman have 
Just returned from New York. The 
latter Is much Improved ln health.

Eriln Bell has purchased a set of 
mill stones and is fitting up the lower 
floor of fils-saw mill for the purpose 
of grinding buckwheat.

Woodstock parties have leased the 
trotting park, and a race ls on for 
August 16th. There are to' he three 
purses contested for. The classes will 
be 2.39, 2.25 and a farmer’* race.

Miss Ella Tompkins, who has been 
visiting friends In Mount Stewart, P. 
E L, has returned home much pleased 
with her trip.

C. A. Phillips has purchased the 
" "cktehawk cash store. He ls still 

rylng on hls'stock term. • ' 
HBFiETELip, Sunbury Co., July 24.- 

Mlsp Sadie Bridges of Tillers Landing 
Charmingly entertained a company ot 
her lady and gentlemen friends to a 
garden party on Saturday evening last.

Mrs. Linda Bailey of Little River 
gave a tea party on the same evening 
for the entertainment of her American 
lady friends, who are visiting her from 
Massachusetts.

Mr. and Mre. Ward Barker of the 
Sheffield hotel are receiving congratu
lations today upon t>e advent of their 
first bom, a son.

The early fanners of the high land 
are now beginning to send off their 
green stuff to St. John market. Beeps 
are a partial failure on account of wet 
weather.

і

@

for which are now in course !
\

The service was

next-
—■ T-

m

trial on a charge ot burglarizing the 
premises of F. A. MoCuHy and others. 
Brown and Watson, hls accomplices, 
have not yet been captured.

Alex. Donnolly, a boy of sixteen, 
was today sent to Jail for stealing 
lead from the Record foundry, which 

.he sold to a junk dealer. Cuthburtson 
-was a witness against Donnelly, they 

-/having been together.
An old man named Bordeau

l 84 
Basi

9:

Й ■ •

I was
. drowned in the Petltcodlac river at 

Predeu Hunt, while fishing, yester- 
.. day.

'
Gedrge Bid- 
survey will! : !зЗ U. H )N M. D,

Г'їV
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Bye, and Throat.METHODIST CONTRIBUTIONS.: igjjjjjyXK;' .
GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN.163The Montreal Star gives the following in 

the list of recent contributions to tb*. 
lief, fund of fib James Metiiodl* dmreh to 

city. The fund now amounts to

•H. B.

'v Й-W— __-
US BROWNE'S
IODYNE

have been beneficial to com and pota-

spring tod early summer by the 
drouth. Rain, however, Is still needed 
badly in southern New England, espe
cially In eastern Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island. In Boston there has 
been only one shower in two weeks,
Haying has progressed rapidly, and ln 
southern New England is practically 
all cu*. The crop is very short. All 
varieties of vegetables are in good con
dition, and the outlook for e 1*6$: 
potato crop la encouraging. The berry 

ge. jjjjfcr *. ii : S!t - t
Iberry trade from the prov- 
eeeeon to expected to be fair, 
the large native crop ln all 
r WHI keep prices below their 
r mark. Large quantities of 
es have been received from 
ices this month, the market 
e very satisfactory on acr 
he flfouth, which Injured the The boaiti of

to Introduce a new series

Sss
і:

;
BATED LONDON NEWS, of
ЖеГ’тШсіі stogie medicine 1 
to take abroad with me, as

most generally useful, to toe

ЇІГвЯДЗ’.ЯЇЯ

■ ' :m:

m a
on."

’-A. 8*8 fflilOPOdyne
IS TH* GERAT 8ИИЯС TO*

DIABBHGBA, DYSENTBBY, CHOLERA.
— Genuine Chlorodyna 

1 of this well known rem- 
IGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA. 
[8. DIARRHOEA, etc.

V fliOBQ^1'
FW;
' :-№(■ - Ш

m,:: p.

Ш(hat '
"They also relieve I 

'Indigestion ard Too Hearty Eal 
Ж -fcet remedy for Dizziness,

ness, BadTastem the Mouth, Coated Tbngue 
Tain in the Side, ТОЖРП) UVER. They 

• Regulate the Bonds. Purdy Vegetable.
Щ Small PHI, ^ '

>

¥
і

> «K Government Stamp the ,v4V 
Inventor— 1

4hy2htiS.raSb
SS «' MORE SCHOOL BOOKS.

education has ckitided
.. of-readers in- I______ , liPI|l|*l|||*l.,.,.
to the public schools. -It Is not the ln- ffood position. f .
tention of the board to Introduce the ,The member» of Progress division, 8. 
books all at once. The primer will be | of °* Rlvereide, and others, made 
introduced this year for the new ‘ en excursion yesterday across the hay 
pupils, and as the books become Worn t0 Rockport and other places ln the 
out ln the higher grades they will be schooner Morning Star. Among other 
replaced by the new series. 1 objects of Interest the party had to

opportunity of seeing a very large 
whale, which, was high asd dry on the 
beach at Cape Merangulre, where It

1 one of the steamers that pass up and

I»
.. ' t. в : ice ‘ market here Is falrlf

_______  the demand la a little slack.
In some cases prices have been shaded, 
but the combination prices ot the car 
mill men are still quoted. For ran
doms price» are somewhat easier, due 
to heavier receipts ot cargo lumber. 
According to the combination Hat, 
prices are as follows;

Spruce—Frame». 9 Inches and under, 
$16 to 16; 12 ln. and up, $17; 2x3 and 
2x4, $13.50; merchantable boarde, $12 to 
13; mill random, $14 to 14.60; clear 
flooring», $22; second .dear, $19; extra

J
Substitution ■■■

: : Щ0
.

the fraud of the day.

Sec you get Cartel's, 

.Ask for Carter’s,

В
K .ггзлїаа; I

was a gold watch and chain, the ^

іярииірррии________________ and live» and friende untn -.the list Wh*
down the bay. The whale measures complete.

? ’
Silence ie a dtoBcult argument to beat.

Children Ory lbr>
CASTOR IA *NeVToA<Ll”B?m»n2F1<MœteèEI1tolî

ilidlng. Washington, 1) G. l-

Insist and demand 

Carter’s I ittle Liver Pills.
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Не ran a mile,
and so would many * young 
lady, rather than take a hath 
without the “ Albert’*

Baby’s Own
РШШшШ Щ 1..wr

it leaves the ekin womderfully soft and

ly pleasing.
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'НШ MME.!
leave out nor too bad to put In. 
wae mediocre, and as a rule that edi
tor did hot love mediocrity. However,he 
accepted it at once, and write to Miss 
Caroline Sands to say that he had 
done so. If he had been told that he 
had practically made up bin mind to 
accept, the story even before he read 
it he would have been angry.

And, all this was a great Joy to that 
Mise Sands who had called at the of
fice. For she had no sister, and her 
own name was Caroline, and she was 
the author of a Japanese story which 

.was founded on somebody’s book of 
travels and an article In the ency- 
clopedla—as recently sold to the- pub
lic by a great newspaper on terms 
that saved the smoker 33 per cent.
And she. wanted that story to be read 
at once and to be accepted. _ - ]

Also she had once seen a man drive 
» Pig.

Ж

mCRADLE SONG.
ENORMOUS SCHEME.might contain. Of course it was the 

shining particles referred to before. 
The lewder examined them under a 
glass, probed them with sharp in
struments and finally tested one with 
acid. ;' '

“Gold,” he said, "pure gold. "Where 
did you get It?”

Now Simeon had anticipated this 
very question. If there was gold on 
his dealing, what other people, and 
especially the owner, didn’t know 

AÎ? wouldn’t hjirt them. So he 
with beautiful indifference that 

4 out in the Klondike (he-read 
the .papers occasionally) sent it to Mm 
as a specimen of the kind of sand they 

tied in out there.
“What’s It worth?” queried the hen 

farmer, to which, after weighing the 
gold, some 40 grains, the Jeweler re

alm eon Gary of Pickering Point is piled, “One dollar and a half. Want 
the first and only man in the St. John I the cash?"
valley to pie*» hen farming upon a 1 . No. Simeon did not want to cash It 
___. . . * _■ і Just then. Things were coming his
paying basts. Others have tried It, 1 way too fast.

MISCELLANEOUS.gold, and blue at the skids,
■H curls and innocent eyes.
Sleep, my little one, dream and drowse ;
All the birds sit still In the boughs,
The dark blue spaces with stars are sown— 
Sleep, my blessing, my love» my own,

Sleep !

Rose and 
Face and

, p£F
of something to his financial advantage by
ae’pSSdW1118 Wlth tbe Bun °mce “ яоол-

Preliminary Survey Completed for the Pro- 
> posed Skip Canal from the Groat 

Lakes to the Hudson River,

NIt
- -4 r.How a Wanderer Found a 

Maine Klondike.
Mysterious Hennit Who Buys Poultry 

R and the Use He Makes of It.

і

.Gold and blue and rose of the West,
To the palace of sleep, step in, sweet guest ! 
The в un spark links like a rosebud furl’d. 
And rose lights ruddy the restful world ; 
The ponds are as pitchers of rosy fire— 
Sleep, my blossom, my heart’s desire,

Blue and rose and gold of the morn.
You shall wake and laugh when the night's 

outworn.
When dreams go home In the dawning cold, 
Suffused with splendor of streaming gold. 
Golden head on your pillow so White- 
Sleep, my treasure, my soul's delight,

Sleep !

FARM FOR SALB. іALBANY, July 28.—Engineer George 
W. Rafter, In charge of the survey 

, canal from the 
Atlantic ocean, 

has completed his preliminary work 
and drawn hie report The project la 
to cut a canal thirty feet dèep and 840 
feet wide, which Is three *nd one- 
third times the depth, or five tlm^g • 
the width of the Erie canal, from Lake 
Erie to Lake Ontario, around Niagara 
Falls, leaving Lake Ontario at Os
wego, through the Oswego river to 
Oneida Lake, thence through the Mo- 
bawlr to the Hudson river. A single 
lock will be a thousand feet long, 
with walls over fifty feet high. The 
great problem has been to find stof> 
age for water to feed this great canal 
on its various levels, and. yet to not 
Injure the water supply of manufac
turing concerns now using the various 
rivers. Mr. Rafter plans now a' great 
dam at Carthage, on the Black river, 
in Jefferson county, making a lake 
.covering eighty, square miles of land 
feeding the canal. From, tide reser
voir Mr. Rafter las located a canal 
ninety miles long, as wide as the Brie, 
to the proposed ship canal Just west of 
Rome, and on the way down has plan
ned a secondary reservoir Id the flal- 
mon river. The commlestons’s work 
also Includes a similar survey for a 
canal of the same character, leaving 
the St. Lawrence river at the 
the Coteau rapids and thehaoc ' Into 
ei d through Lake Champlain.

SALE.—A Farm containing MO acres, 
P6 .seres cleared and remainder in wood
land. Cut* 36 tone hay. Situated about one

ssn»COLQAN, Springfield, Kings Co.. N. B.

for the proposed ship, 
Great Lakes to theSI

mi
Puzzled and Surprised tbe Folks From Perth 

to Aroostook Junction.

Persiatic

4rol

—Pall Mall Gazette.
•j

Purity**and iStrengthP,rju!lte'1 ^lar“^ee 01 
trade mark art- standee ïïd fully1 mS? 
ranted for their several purposes.

Pereiatic Plant Pood le more concentrated, 
and effective tlmn fertilizers. Strengthens 
w%l j plant and hastens growth.Plant EM"
W1 1 Plotier growers also find-
Н ЛЛГІ Pereiatic , Plant Spray to be
A UUVI the quickest acting and

moat satisfactory in use. 
Containing no mineral poiaeaa, to harmless 
to vegetation, kills lies, worms, fungi and. 
al! Insect pests. Purchase these goods from- 
your dealer or direct from us.
THE PtCKHARDT R1

A WOMAN AND AN EDITOR, ■ ;
<

“She said," observed Tomlin, as he 
handed his card, "that If you were 
eut, she had nothing much to do to
day, and should wait until you came 
In.’*

but never made anything out of the 
hens excepting pies, fricasseed, etc. 
Then came Simeon and his success, 
which has completely revolutionised 
the hen Industry. Ten days ago a vig
orous and active hen would bring 
something like 39 cents at a Fort Falr-

THIS IS WHY
Simeon Gary buys hens and makes a 
success qf hen farming. Since the first 
of September he has kUled Ш hens, 
from whose crops he has taken 4,256 
grains of pure gold, which stands him 
at any time a round $170. Now these 
defiafict hens cost him only *88, leaving

•_______ ££L * j , . him a handsome profit, especially whenfield bargain counter; today one of her lt that they have supplie*!
tall featttéra Is not to be exchanged for his table largely.
a Chllkoot pass. But to go back a One thing troubled Slmeim at firstj 
ways. ' le • 4, 'and that was the having to destroy

the hen to get the gold, In other words, 
to Wtil the goose that laid the golden 
egga And for months he studied and 
studied how to get the gold and save 
the bird, but he couldn’t seem to get 
around lt. One day he read how some

SECRETARY ROOT. ■j&i

' SOUTHAMPTON, L. t, July 24.- 
When Elihu Root on Saturday received 
his official notice of his appointment 
to the office of secretary of war from 
Washington while at his summer home 
here, he said that he would accept the 
proffered office, not because he desired 
the office, but through a sense of doty. 
He further said that he did not bare 
to outline his future policy, but would 
eonduct the office strictly on business 
principles. He said that he realised, 
that the eyes of the nation were upon 
him, and deeply felt the honor con
ferred upon him. Hie legal training, 
he said, would undoubtedly be of great 
assistance to him In the administra
tion of ils new office.

(Boston Herald.)
Elihu Roc*, who Is to take charge of 

the war department In the president’s 
cabinet, comes to that office with fa
vorable commendation In almost every 
quarter. His ability as a lawyer Is 
recognized; his capacity for public ad
ministration has not been so well test
ed, but the impression in intelligent 
quarters Is that it is good; his personal 
character Is of the highest grade.

Elihu Root was born on February 
15, 1845, In Clinton, Oneldâ county, N. 
Y., the son of Dr. Oren Root, until a 
few yean- ago forpfeabor emeritus of 
mathematics, mineralogy, and geology 
in Hamilton College. Elihu Root took 
a course in law at the New York Uni
versity, and was admitted to the bar 
in 1867. Since that time has has prac
tised law continuously In New York.

-
The lady In waiting had written on 

her card: “About a story. Urgent.”
“She hasn’t got the copy with her?”
“Not unless it’s in her pocket."
"Well," said the editor, with an air 

I’m very busy, but If she can say what 
She wants In five minutes, I’ll > see 
her."-

І\

fH
CO., LTD.,.

-
1Ü

SHE] SALE,Wearily he removed his feet from 
the table, put on his coat, threw the 
remainder pf his cigarette into the 
fireplace, opened the window, secreted 
the copy of Notre Campagne that he 
had been reading, and set to work on 
a pile of proofs. By that time Tom
lin had returned. announcing Miss 
Sands.

She was 36, and she was plain. More
over, She was as nervous as a cat In 
a new homa

She said "Good morning” in a 
choked whisper.

“Pray be seated,” said the editor. 
He pushed over a basket piled with 
manuscripts to Tomlin. “Send all 
those back.” Then he turned to Miss 
Bands again and asked what he could 
of saintly resignation, “tell her that 
do for her.

“I wanted to ask what you would 
think of a story of Japanese life.”

’Tm afraid that sort of thing is a 
good deal overdone nowadays. They’ve 
got a Jap series running In Buster’s 
Magazine, and of course we’ve had Sir 
Edwin and a whole lot more. No, 
the public's sick of it. I don’t think 
we should care to see It Sorry 
you’ve had -the trouble----- ”

“Oh, not at all! I’m glad.”
“I don’t quite understand.”
"You see, I want the story to be re

fused. It’s my sister Caroline. Thanks 
so much for promising to sénd lt 
back.” ‘ "

І

Just who Simeon Cary is nobody 
knows, and up to New- Year’s nobody 
oared.

І

There wlU be eold at Publie Auction on 
SATURDAY, the SIXTtoCNTH day of SEP
TEMBER next, at fifteen minutes paste 
twelve o’cleck In the Wtersoon. at Chubb’s* 
Corner so called, in the City of Saint John, 
In the Province of New Brunswick, all the 
estate, right, title an& Interest ot Hirum B. 
White, in and to all that certain let of land 
situate, lying and being In the said City, de
scribed as follows: .- V я

“AU that certain piece and parcel of land 
in Kings Ward, In the said City 
follows, that is to say. Beginning at the point 
of Intersection of Garden Street with th» 
northern line of Hhzen Street, thence run
ning northerly on Garden Street sixteen 
lest to. *n angle on: і -
northeasterly on Garth 
thence at right angles, westerly ninety felet, 
thence at right angles southerly fifty lest to- 

. Hazen Street, thence easterly on Hazem

Chipman and Robert P. (fares to William I. 
Stevens, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and fifty-five, together- 
with all and singular the buildings and im
provements thereon,” the same having been, 
levied on and seized by me the undersigned 
sheriff under and by vtrtt 
issued ont of the Supreme 

■ ■■■ ріррш^вн "bald Hiram B. White* end
'Says the Messenger and Visitor: Titus at the suit of thd Ba 

“Hall Canada Is the title of a M.- Dated at the said City і 
-, tlonal song by Rev. J. Harry King of Ninth day of June, A. D. 1899.

H. LAWRANOB STURDBE,
Sheriff of the Citj» and County of Saint John,

He dropped down tihe river 
from somewhere last summer and took 
up a lonely abode in a tumble down 
cabin in the woods back of Pickering ! ereat physician had removed a human 
Point, above Perth, on the Canadian , stomach without causing death, and lt 
side of the river St. John. An inof- ! at once occurred to him that a hen 
fenalve old provincial, with flowing 1 ought to stand a similar strain. So he 
beard and bent form, generally put ; selected a rugged pullet, put It Into a 
down as "not all there,” he went his straight Jacket, opened the breast, 
own way and nobody crossed his path, clear to the crop, and made an Incision

Once, perhaps twice a week, he would ln that organ and moved all Its con- 
pole across the, river ln an old dug- tents.
out and come into. Fk>rt Fairfield to ’ІЧіеп, with a fine needle and silk 
do a little shopping; less frequently, thread, he closed up bpth openings, 
villagers passing along the old logging erave the pullet a little stimulant' and 
road would see him seated In his cabin turned lt loose. For an hour or so lt 
door or working the second growth in * Navigated with difficulty, then steodl- 
favor of the woodpile. j ed-'fiown and today is right up ln the

Simeon n had a penchant—that was rn*o cession, 
hens. It caused comment that on each SWe then Simeon has tapped every 
of his visits Into town he bought hens, his two-legged miners, with tb-\
sometimes but two or three, often as tal-results but In two instances, 
many as a dozen. He was not fussy has every hen and rooster tagged and 
about their ability to turn out eggs, numbered, afad keeps a written record 
nor even as tp sex. All he wanted * when each one is opened, and the 
was vigorous, active birds, and for number of grains of gold removed, 
such he paid cash prices. ! tioftie hens stand tapping more fre-

The first thought of those who gave quently than others, according to their 
the matter any thought was, “gone habits. A young, active rooster, that 
hen farming, poor sucker, and otit ln і scratches all day long, will f warrant 
the woods, too.” But as the weeks opening every ten days; the more In- 
passed and Simeon failed to figure In 1 active once In two weeks, 
the egg and poultry market, folks I OF COURSE
grew curious and made his business ■ at . this rate Simeon Cary can never 
their business when he was not around. bope t0 be a bonanza king and count 
And Simeon he bought hens. і his wealth by six ciphers, but he has

ON NEW YEAR’S DAY ; a good thing, and Is going to push it
the old hermit of Pickering Point came , aIong ag long M the gold holdsVit. 
to Perth and took away ten hens and j He intends In the spring purchasing 
roosters. This was the last straw. 3C0 hens, building a large henhouse. 
The good people of Perth felt the time ’ glvlng himself more room and better 
had come when tlmy should know just ; alr, and greatly increasing the area of 
What Gary, was doing In the woods in hts clearing.
midwinter with three-score hens. It Thus the mystery that for six long 
wasn’t eggs, it wasn t chickens, and mwthe had surrounded .the hermit of 
judging from his appearance, it wasn't Pickering Point is solved, and settlers 
a case of hen diet. What waplt, then? along the River St. John from Aroos-

a co™mlttee °i,three wa® tpok Junction to Perth are relating one 
appointed to wait upon Simeon and 
learn the secret.

St was a fine, bright morning when 
the three Perth!tes sneaked up the 
road Into positions of vantage 
mandlng the Cary homestead. Simeon 
was there, In the doorway, leaning up
on his rifle and watching his hens 
busily scratching about the rude clear
ing. The watchers were at once struck 
by the fact that while the enow lay 
two feet deep ln the woods, the ground 
around the cabin was entirely hare.

Why was this? Before they could 
answer the question, Simeon" raised the 
rifle, and without seeming to take any 
aim, neatly removed the head of a bid
dy, and handly had it ceased to flop 
when he had opened the breast, taken 
put the crop and disappeared within 
the cabin. This was a poser for the 
delegates,; What dto it mean? There 
vfas but one-way to find out, and a 
break was made for the door.

Simeon was standing before a bench 
apparently dissecting the crop, and as 
they entered made a poor attempt to 
conceal evidence of his work. It was 
no use, however, for the visitors were 
immediately at his side. Then he got 
mad and demanded what they wanted, j 
and why they forced a way Into his 
cabin.

A few words explained why they

head of
4

:
THE OLIVE MINE.

Л«УІ, (Winnipeg Free Press, July ?1J 
Wm. Blackwood has returned from 

a trip to Seine river In company with 
Hon. Geo. K. Foster, president of the 
Olive Gold company. Mr. Foster re
turned east from Rat Portage. Their 
visit to Seine river Was in connection 
with plans for increasing the Olive 
company’s milling facilities, and it is 
understood that it has been decided to 
carry out the work at once. The mine 
engineer states that there is more 
gold bearing rock ln the Olive than 
can be mined in the course of the nat
ural lives of the present directors.*

m

чthi mforty •з.;

жaOf begin-
'

He

I
1ю ot an execution 

Court against the- 
one Frederick K. 

ik of Nova Scotia.

A ST. JOHN MAN.

■HOP LORD SALISBURY, лрррц

A London letter ot July 15th to the Mont
real Gazette Bays :

Lady Salisbury, whose health of late has 
given the prime minister, amid all the cares 
and worries ot state, no little anxiety, is 
lying stricken with paralysis at Walmer 
Castle—and as she to over 70 years ot age, 
her condition IS somewhat critical, and what 
that may portend tor the future of British 
politics it to hard to say. Lord Salisbury 
has owed much, not alone In his happy do
mestic life, but ln his public career for the 
last forty years, to the devotion and sym
pathy and the bright wit of his wife. He 
Is now old and weary, and should the heavy 
hand of affliction fall upon him, hts retire
ment from his great position might sur
prise nobody, while. It would leave a gap 
ln the political life of the country hardly 
lees than which was felt by all parties when 
Mr. Gladstone left the scene. It Is a pleas
ing sign of the kindly spirit which animates 
bttr public life to see the leading article ln 
today’s Dally News occupied with an elo
quent expression of sympathy with the prime 
minister, and an appreciation ot the high 
qualities of his character. It says: “He 
has made no personal enemies. There is 
not one but will feel a touch ot sympathy 
and regret for th* busy man so ruthlessly 
distracted from hie business—for the states
man who cannot, for a moment relax his 
vigilance tn public affairs. His blameless 
conduct ln all the personal relations of life, 
has earned him universal esteem, and there 

still for the tired stalee-

of Saint John thlo-

Toronto. It to one of the best ten of 
7C0 sent Into the Montreal Witness' 
song competition. By many compet
ent Judges, we are told Mr. King’s 
Bong to given the first place. It has 
been Introduced ln the Normal school, 
Toronto, and other places.”

(Mr. King to a native of St. John, 
end was for some years pastor of the 
Baptist • church ln Lawrencetown, N. 
S. He to the author of several poems, 
the most pretentious of which to a 
sacred epic descriptive of the life of 
Joseph).
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“But wait,a minute—I gave no such 
promise. It is part of an editor's duty 
to consider carefully everything that 
Is submitted—everything. Besides, 
why should you be so anxious that 
your sister, should be disappointed?"

“You see, you don’t know her.. Her 
besetting sin Is conceit. She’s younger 
than I am, and—well, she's rather good 
looking. She’s been spoilt by having 
tow-much fuss made about her If you 
coma hear her bragging sometimes 
I’m sure you’d agree with me. Really, 
lt*s often difficult enough for me to 
live with her as it to, and if she had a 
story accepted by thî Latest Light she 
would become quite Intolerable."

“But really,” said the editor with 
superiority, “these# family disputes 
have nothing to do with me. I’m sim
ply here to ------”

“Oh yes, of course! I only mention 5Л 
it to explain why I want you to refuse Аіт аї шГ hSse%?.“
her silly rubbish.” Walmer CasUe, where Lady Salisbury Is

“How do you know It’s silly rub- ВДГ ™, Jf one of the most ancient on toe 
w_b »„ - south coast—close to Deal and Dover. Lord
Dish 7 Salisbury holds lt from the crown by vtr-

"I’ve read it, and it wouldn't do-for tue of his offlee of Lord Warden of toe 
you at all.” Ctooue Port?—a position heM by toe late

“Really, Miss Sands,” said the edl- D^fferto" № a ^ew^ea^ The oto
tor with growing severity, “you must castle faces toe Downs and commands a fine 
leave me to be the Judge of that. I riew of toe shlpplng ^ 
cannot permit anybody to dictate to hto^rl? Ltorert zÜTthe mieti^ pl^e “ 
me what I am to accept or what I am Lord Nelson and Mr. Pitt tStoe-eve of 
to refuse. Have you any special train- *£**о”'«ЗЯ&т.**whlch entWes yoiLto criticise your STd^nd rteUoro are ^n tte 

sister’s work at all ? It’s remarkable— with its furniture exactly as it was to the 
that belief which almost every woman dutafs time, 
seems to have, that she Is qualified to 
Judge literary work ! 
sure that you know the difference be
tween silly rubbish and a work of 
genius ?” '

"Anyhow, it shows that she has no 
Imagination—her having l made it a 
Japanese story.”

"I don’t follow that argument."
“No, I hadn’t told you. My sister 

Caroline 'ired in Japan with a Japan
ese family for some years. She’s only 
using up what she saw and heard 
there, and that’s not imagination.”

“At anv ra£e it makes it the more 
probable that the story will be Inter
esting.”

“I can’t see that. She got to know 
things about the Japanese women — 
well, really !”

“As bad as that ?”
Miss Sands wriggled uneasily. “I’d 

rather not talk about it. AU I want

before the middle of September. There
fore the blîssing of -the bells will have 
to be wlthrda-vn from the programme 
of the grand restival of August 9th. 
As previous.;.- a.- nounced, the dedica
tion of the c’ irch will take place and 
will be pres;, ed dyer by the Right 
Rev. Bishop McDonald of Charlotte
town, P. E. !.. and Right Rev. Bishop- 
Mlchad of Burlington, Vt„ will cele
brate the Pontiflcial Mass. The ex
cursion train will leave Moncton at 7 
o’clock a. m.. a.,d the ceremony will 
begin at 16 o’clock. Carriages will be 
In attendance at the Buctouche sta
tion to carry the visitors to the church 
grounds. Meals, refreshments and all 
kind of amusements will be provided 
on the picnic grounds. On the follow
ing day the children, will hold a bazaar 
on the pcinic grounds. The public are 
Invited to come and. encourage by 
their kind presence. Special low rates 
from St. John, Shediae and Sackvllle 
and intermediate points are allowed 
on the Intercolonial to all visitors on 
this occasion. The blessing of the. 
chime of bells will

- ■.;

'
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EXHIBITION NOTES.

Transportation Arrangements for Ex
hibits Completed With the 

1 - Principal Lines. :

Negotiations with the Intercolonial 
railway have been concluded by the 
Exhibition Association, and the ar
rangements for the carriage of exhib
its are that the freight charges on ex
hibits, not sent by express, must be 
prepaid to St. John, and soon after 
their arrival they will .be shunted to 
the exhibition grounds. АП exhibits 
will be billed back: free to starting 
point it accompanied by an exhibition 
certificate and in the hands of tbe 
original owners. .<!. >

A special concession is made to 
shippers of exhibits rom points with
in the province of New Brunswick 
more than 100 miles from St. John# by 
which lt is arranged, that when the 
exhibits are returned unsold to the 
starting point, the Intercolonial rail
way will refund .to such shippers the 
freight charges paid to excess of the 
100 miles rate. This practically means 
that no New Brunswick exhibits at In
tercolonial points are considered to be 
more than qne hundred miles from St, 
John. The branch lines connecting with 
the L C. R. will return exhibits free 
If unsold, as will the varions steam
ship Unes running to St. John.

As previously announced, the Cana
dian Pacific railway and the Star line 
steamers will carry exhibits practically 
free, for when they are returned to 
the starting point the property of the 
original owners, all freight charges 
will be refunded.

CHURCH DEDICATION-AT BUC- 
Г Щ, TOUCHE. „ Л

■ if

to another this story of most remark
able gold-mining operations evey car
ried on under the present system of 
suns and incidentally kicking them
selves that while they have sowed 
and reaped only potatoes and meadow 
hay, a decrepit old individual, whom 
they have ridiculed and abused and 
who has not sown, has reaped gold, 
glittering geld, and who now, from an 
eminence well along the highway to 
fame and fortune, bids th 
cobwebs out of the in eyes and follow, 
—Fort Fairfield letter in Lewiston 
Journal.

com-
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DEATH OF MRS. BRUCE.

(Yarmouth fHmee.)
The death of Mrs. Mary McKeougB- 

Bruce of consumption, from which she — 
had suffered since Jauüafy last, occur
red on Saturday, at the residence of '* 
Alvin Haley, Prince street.

D.-ceessà vas fifty-nine years of age, 
and a native of GuyMjoro. Her hus
band, Capt. James Bryce, and her only 
brother were lost at sea thirty years 
ago Accompanied by her mother, she- 
came to Yarmouth about twenty-six 
years ago, and until her final illnesn 
carried on a successful business here 
as à mtUtner. She leaves no children»... x 
ancl no near relatives survive her.

is
NEW PRINCIPAL

For Horton Collegiate Academy, 
Wolfvllle—Horace L. Brittain, M. 

A., of Moncton, Appointed.

25th infiÇ the resignation of Principal 
I. B. Oakes, of Horton Academy, was 
accepted, and a committee appointed 

express the board’s recognition of 
faithful and efficient services of

:
•- m

4 -------- fr.t—*£------- -
NEVER GOT TO KLONDIKE.Are you quite

(Fredericton Herald.)
Wilfrid Coburn arrived from Boston 

eatnrday afternoon on a visit to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Coburn 
of Keswick Ridge. Mr. Coburn has 
cot visited home since the fall of 1897, 
when he came on to say good bye to 
his relatives previous to setting out 
for the Klondike gold fields. He and 
a number of others, Including several 
York Co. boys, set out from Boston 
in a schooner with the intention of 
eallug to the mouth of the Yukon river 
via Cape Horn. When the craft 
reached the mouth of the Amazon 
some months later, Mr. Cobum and a 
companion left her and returned to 
Boston. The others kept on to Mon
tevideo, where, becoming disgusted, 
they disposed of the schooner and 
abandoned the undertaking. Several 
of the party boarded a steamer and 
continued to San Francisco, but none 
ever reached the Klondike.

A PRETTY WEDDING.

A very pretty wedding took place on 
Thursday evening, July 20th, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. White- 
head, Graham Road. Charlottetown, 
when their youngest daughter, Miss 
Ada, was united In marriage to Ed
ward Mayhew, Denver, Colorado. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. 
Sterllng, Clifton, In the presence of a 
few Immediate relatives. The room 
was profusely decorated with flowers, 
and the bridal party stood under an 
arch composed of ferns and trailing 
mess. The bride was attired to dove- 
colored poplin, trimmed with cream 
satin and gimp, aad was attended by 
her cousin, Miss Fannie Durant, prin
cipal of the Margate school, who wore 
a light blue dress trimmed with white 
coded silk and. ribbon. The groom 
was supported by Chalmers White- 
head, brother of the bride.

m
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Mr. and Mrs. Oakes during their 
eleven years of service. Mrs. Oakes’ 
health left the principal no option 
thetn to pi ess his resignation upon the 
board. , • ' - . -

were there and what they wanted, but The board proceeded to fill the va- 
Gary continued contrary and a trifle cency by the appointment of Horace 
saucy, and R was not until one of the L. Brittain, M. A., principal during 
committee, who happened to own the the past year of the Aberdeen High 
land and cabin In which they were, School and Grammar School for the 
made certain proposals that he caved county of Westmorland, N. B., located 
and told his story. In Moncton. Mr. Brittain Is a young

ACCORDING TO SIMEON ■ “ but htu* already made a very
. . , ^ enviable reputation. His undergrad-
he had seen brighter days up nortii, uaU couree at the University of New 
but the climate did not agree with Brunswick was exceptionally brilliant, 
hiim and one day he lit out without' He w^he ^ппег of the governor 

a^xesa. and. dropptok [ЯЛІаГв gold medal to his sophomore

ЕЕВННлЕ
ÏÏSr-3? eeveral Увага and has rapidly risen to

ІЗ SîSMStpr: ztssat
—'îf'rrrtr «IftïSSL-SÆs;

lonely -lours, and «tpplled eggs enough He enter upon his duties
to <a ^ let в* August. He is a son of

days. One day it occurred to him that Jôhn BHttaln of the Provincial Nor- 
tt w»s forty-six years since he had Schoo, etaff ”

/'7*’ heAdffm!"fd 40 M1 Tbe Sun’s Wolfvllle correspondent
^Ash^raVtofalogWdtiL the whisk- wrtttes- *7?Єсгее of Acadia’s W4)ftâ- 

y r., ig4w ж лгв- Kierstead, Wortman anfi Joues,
fSceto^ to are «raduates of the University of N.

he. middeisf “ B., and the Nova Scotia Baptiste wlU *
“OU‘ n what the hens W besides heartHy weloome another teacher 
faith and gravel stones. They never іпв«*«*(пП #»Wean ythlng else, leafet It couldn’t tnm toetitot,on- В

be proved by him. So he opened the 
crop and found some small rocks, 
gravel stones, sand, mud, dirt, grass 
and a large number of shining parti
cles that were soft under the point of 
a knife, and looked to Simeon as if 
they might be gold. ' >

That night he had strarige dreams.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.. July «.-The strike of ^^tar^eol^tnlne^full^f 

the Postal Telegraph Co.’s messenger beys J* a large gold mine, full of gold, and 
assumed a serious turn this morning when he had fifty miners under him shovel- 
^Wjurd Donojan, a striker, .«sssrited a tog out precious metal; The first thing fesf aSiringЧМ tto- to MS eyes fell upon the folfowtog mara

the mix-up. Donovan and Drake were ar- tog Was the pile of shining particles 
rested. The strike Is still on. found to the hen’s crop, and the dream

AhllJs«a An. came back to him with great three.
Children 0*У ТОГ That same afternoon Simeon Cary

А ш r- - -, —— - _ walked Into a jewelry store to Fort,
#m W T f *1 E3 I Fairfield and, tossing an envelope

vy “ W 11 VfcFi 11 r\m across the showcase, asked what it I

WM

m
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OCR BRAGGING GOVERNMENT.

(Montneal Witness.)
Tbe. government, or, rather, one or two ot 

its mtinbers, are to blame, however, for 
publicly encouraging the demand for gov
ernment expenditure. They have boasted of;" 
all the government Is spending, and have 
bragged of the still greater eipendituree - 
which the government would undertake. It .

-
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Rev. F. X. Michaud of Buctouche 
has received a cablegram from the 
manufacturers of «the chime of bells, 
to France» announcing titat owing to

STJSS&SViâÆÜB
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“Once tor all,” said the editor, "will 
you give up trying to ' teach me my 
business? What is thp use pf. telling 
me that the oublie don’t care fenr-Jap
anese topics when Buster's Magazine 
is going to for them "hot. Do you 
think they don't know the public 
taste through and through at Raster's 
place? What about the success of 
the ‘Gelshr What about—but Jeally 
I lose all patience. The attempt to 

an editor refuke a story to sat- 
some personal grudge of your 

own Is, of couree, utterly useless, It 
Is also dishonest, and as the author 
happens to be your own sister, lt is 
even worse than dishonest. It’S no 
good pleading; I've nothing more to 
say to you.” 1: .

“Good morning, them,” said Miss 
Sands, looking doleful, “i didn’t 
know you’d take It like that.” 1

When she got into the street the 
doletUlness passed off. She turned 
Into the next A. В. C. shop for a bun 
and a glass of milk, and looked as 
pleased as If she had accomplished 
something.

“Tomlin,” said the editor, “when a 
manuscript comes from a Miss Caro
line Bands—lt win be a story on a 
Japanese subject—don’t send it up 
v ith the rest for Mr. Garner to read, 
but let ms have It at one; I Will read 
that one myself.”

And to due course the story was 
brought, and the editor noted with

bile year
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Could only give temporary relie! to
who suffered for ,13 years with

Mr. Parson,

ijKgdneÿ: Xlflease
and Bladder Trouble. Dr. Chase’s^Kidney-Liver 

Pille made him-well»

iS535SSsEi

The abundance of evidence that is pubUehed from time .to time mustjconvince-

....................................«Нйвд

”;л ; DIED IN WINNIPEG. : " r '
!*:№ ... . . ___ ії tis : .u: -

(Winnipeg Free Press, Jitiy 21.)
Hk Many Wlnnlpeggers will regret Ц 
learn of the death, after a short illness, 
of Miss Edith MoDougal, only daugh
ter of J. G. Mi
avenue, this city. The deceased young 
lady was suffering from appendicitis, 
and an operation was performed to the 
hope of saving her life, but death re
sulted. Deceased was making great 
progress in her musical studies, and 
was one of the highest pupils to Miss 
Tersmeden’s class. Services will be 
conducted at her l*te home this even- 
ing, at 8 o’clock, by Rev. Mr. Gordon L1V
df Halifax, after which the remains wp have to offer. One pill a

R «tation to SON, BATES & CO.. Toronto.

Mr. A-W.l
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I July 25,—Thomas 
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Iwiii assume charge 
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msers to each case
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not, therefore, be''overcome of temp- | new life, which racked theft- brains QUID IklETXA/Q
tatlon. Hollow pretensions and flctl- ! and rasped their nerves for so many ОПІГ IlLflg,
ttoils credit and commercial gambling t years, Will have forever ceased. “There -----------“
may awhile prosper, but the day of the wicked cease from troubling and PORT OF ST. JOHN,
reckoning cometh, and In addition to the wearer are at rest.” */• -

«Г *■■■- ДЯЙІ: -, • *ЛЯИИ--, ЯІИ - — = :ШЯШ І 018 horror and 1 condemnation ôf 'out- «ШшШЕШШаШїіі—«ev. Dr. Talmage Draws a Contrast Between : ^ri»rs“'tïL,u,;1™~ л °°a
I, , — , _ ., The captain of a vessel was walking
It ЯПП rarr Dea in fir near th< mouth of a river when the The Board Of Control S»y the General See-

1 «nu I an l/uailllg tide was low, and there was a blog, mtarv Ha* Been Guiltv nf s Sarin.™
__________. ; stout anchor chain, into one of the retaqr оГ а 5вПвИ

groat lhdcs of which his foot' stiffed, ОшиаІ Wrong.

Ле Condemns Business Processes by Which Values Are Mis-; м,
ronmcontoH___Menu Marchante Ara * ! ’fhe chaJn «>oId not be loosened nor controversy over the retention of royal-
ippioocillou lYIdny IVlCi Ulldlllo All/ filed off In time, and a surgeon was ties from song books by Edwin A.

y j j ІпЬ/мііи : - called to amputate the limb, but be- Schell of Chicago was today settled to
ПЛООбІО ОТ integniji _!■' fore the work could be done the ’tide the meeting of the board of control of.

rolled over the victim, and hie life Was the Epworth League. The dlsèueston 
some. I have to tell you. young man, which began yesterday afternoon Aid 

ment. Then they go back to the hotel. J that just one wrong into which you hot end tintH today, after which à re-
Havlng Just come to town, they must, j slip may oe a link of a long chain of solution was drafted and adopted by

sermon to- of course, drink. j circumstances from which yon cannot the convention. The resolution in sub-
A friend from the same mercantile be extracated by any Ingenuity of your stance says that the board, having 

establishment drops in, and usage and own or any help from others, and the considered the documents submitted to 
generosity suggest that they - mast tides will roll over you as they have It, finds that Hr. Schell, general sec- 
drink. Business prospects are talked over many. rertary of the Epworth League, commit -
over, and the stranger is warned INTKIVtDUAL RESPONSIBILITY. ted a serious official wrong, but that 
against certain dilapidated mercantile Again business men are sometimes owlnK to his assurance that he had no establishments that are about to fait, tenured to throw off personal remon- Угоп» Intention and his promise that 
and for auch kindness and magnaalm- а1ь1Шу ebifung It to the Institution to ** wowld avoId furtber offence, the Ity of caution against the dishonesty wT^y ^aum ЖК b^d « iusfivisab.e to pro
of other business houses, of course R and raUroad and insurance companies ceed further in the case. Seven mem-

sleep for the clatter df decanters, and ln„ houee ^ п„а°маі institution ex^ 9011611 mattev had been disposed of, 
the coarse carousal of these “hall fel- through fraud, respectable men board appointed a committee df
lows well met" waxes :ouder. But they ln the boeJd m directors say, "Why I !he mo9t i>roflnent men ot fte number 
sit not all night at the wine cup. They thought all was going on In an honest to COB,er with other young peoples’ 
must see the sights. They stagger ^у,'Ж I ^utterly coTfSed ^octettes, with a view of bringing about 
forth with cheeks flushed and eyes with tbl8 demeanor“ The banks and a clQStr federation of the three inter- 
bloodshot. The outer gates of hell шДго апа llfeTnd mo^ne toanct natlonal ***** Peoples’ organisations.

J** ij°«îhe companies and the railroad companies ' *
of lost souls fit among the lights, and not stand up, for judgment to the
Ге ГьЇЇШГЛ її ** day, but t*ose who in them acted Jchn Runciman Drowned Thursday 
tne rumbling thunders^ or the lost, righteously will receive, each for him- ' mu. .
FareweH to all the sactitles of home! ^ reward- and thoK who acted the at °romooto ™e Trylng to
Could mother sister, father, slumber- part of neglect or trickery will..each . ^oard the Str. Victoria, 
log in that inland home, to some vision ,ог ьіт8е]{. recelve condemnationof that night catch a glimpse of . the %ntowfuV divto^ds are not cl^m be- balf-past eleven Thursday
ruin wrought they would rend their f0re God. because there are those as- molnl1» news reached Ш. John, that

s°Piat«d with you who grab just ag big John Runciman of this city had lost 
“PnlhLve Mnti” rt d’ 8hrteklnK out’ a pile as you do. He who countenances his life by drowning at Oroihdflto. A
God save him! the dishonesty of the firm or of the younger brother, George Runciman, in

the employ of Macaulay Bros. & Co.,

hlmirir 1.1 dlUon wa® such thatthought
filmSetf ls A gaihbt^i » they heedleéSh better to bring him back to St. John.

U?h‘ he Accordingly, John Runciman went up
8Winile,îhe to Oromocto and made arrangements

^ flnan^ihîn^f«nTv1S«Jtrâ&^dlte^ for bringing him down on the Victoria 
financial mstitutioii ever had a Thursday morning.

Sggf-Ztifc,^3| enOU^', or div:- Seen by a eun reporter late yeeter- 
dénds large enough, or policy acute dav afternoon Cant Starkpv mv. théto ^nber^1 Th"* toHo^nAccoi^Vof ti^accld^t: ^

e W i *b* Steamer reached Oromocto about
ІЧ, 80Ula l3 llri6leaf»rif• tefa o’ctock and took on board the pas.

?ЛГи=°т^ОП aS тМУ W8 eengers and freight from the regular 
as it has-members. small boat to charge of Mr. Bryson.

As this boat was putting off from the

У" / J -
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to'ChSoU^vn?” 8t J0hn:TRICKERY IN TRADE for

MEMORANDA.
vSSSS? a^„etre, H«be,a 0QSUD. If ОДІ HAIUnfirtlft Tift aVnfiPT f/4- Aa
tende; Doré, Shaw, from Sydney for Que-
Ь WESTPORT, July 
ynylpgr Out.

passed Isle df Wight. July 24, str Storm
King, from Antwerp for Boston. ________

Passed Brow Head, July 24, 
tas, James, from St John, NB,

Passed west it Cape Race, .
Sallna, from Ivlgtut, for New York.

EPWORTH LEAGUE. July 26.—Str State of Maine, Colby, from
=SA££jiST-
from Parrsboro; Bear River, 37, Woodworth, 
from Port George; Lennie and Edna, SO, 
Heine, from Preeport; Thelma, 18, MlUei,

ïæt- ss

-,

*•— Tramp steamer

WfMaor. „„ ,- , ЩШЩШЯШШШЬ,.—.....
July 26.—Str St Croix, 1064, Pike, from 

Boston, C E Laechler, mdse and paaa.
SS Maritime. 1884, Jonea. from Manches

ter, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.
Str Taymouth Caatie, 1172, Bale, from 

West Indies, Schofield and Co, mdse, mails

str Pocahon- 
for Mersey. 

July 23, bark

лСг& / SPOKEN.
Bark Medora, from Europe for Nova Sco

tia, July 17, 1st 42.03, Ion 44.28; all well.
Bark G S Penry, from Belfast, Ireland, 

for Newcastle, N B, July 12, 1st 49.36, Ion. 41. IS.

441, Read, from New York,.
Sch Georgia E, 88, Barton, from Boston, 

J McAlary Co, bal.
Sch Genes ta, 97. Scott, from St Andrews, 

j w Smith, bal.
Sob Sower, 124, Fardle, from New York, 

D J Purdy, coal.
Coastwise—Scba Brant, 17, Lewis, from 

Nina Blanche, 80. Morrill, from 
I H Goudey, 26, Sullivan, from 
Hustler, 44, (Teener, from Bridge- 

Links, 31, Egan,
Cloud, 46, Bain, 1

WASHINGTON, July 23.—Integrity 
■mad trickery ln business life form the 
-subject of Dr, Talmage's 
day, and the contrast he eetabllshea 
betwen the two ,1ц a striking one. The 
text is Proverbe xx., 14; “It is naught, 
tt Is naught, said -the buyer, bjH; when 
he is gone his way, then he boasteth.”

PaJaoes are not such prisons as the 
world imagines. It you think that the 
only time kings 'And queens come 
forth from the royal gates is to pro
cession and gorgeously attended, you 
are mistaken. Incognito, by day or by 
night, and clothed to cltiser’

-or the dress of a working w< 
come out and see thé wort 
Jta no other way could Klnj 
the author of my text, hi 
everything that, was going où. Frpm 
my text I am sure he must in disguise 
some day have walked Into a etore of 
ready made clothing In Jerusalem and 
ntood near the counter. And heard a 
conversation between a buyer, and a 
seller. The тмеЬ&ці put a price on 

and the customer began to 
dicker and said: “Absurd! That côat is 
Wot worth what you ask for it. Why,
Just took at jtffti coarsehçs% of the 
fabric! See that spot on the collar!
Besides that, It does hot’ fit. Twenty 
•dollars for that? Why, it is hot worth 
more than MO. '! They 'haver! a better 
article than that and for lower price
alXsntfat?i^;SltaÆyÆ > DISHONESTY’S REWARD.

Good morning.” ' ”Hold>’-’ «itÿs ' the What.suppose you,will счпе upon such 
merohant, “doüsiot go off in that wajk business establishments? .and there 
I want to sell you thàt coat. I have are huadrednof th*m to ;he cities. They, 
some payments make atid Ï want ч^-У boast of fabulous sales, and they, 
the money, dûîbe, how, how mïîch may have an unprecedented run of‘

-wyi you give fbf thatrcoal?” “#еІІ,;” buyers, and the name of the house 
says the customefcf ’Twin sptit'thè'Ülf- may be a terror to all rivals, and 
rfeiencet YettèàÉked, jitta,é<UUL. їїÂid froim this thrifty root there may spring 
Ш "ffin. "Я? ’branch houses ln other cities, and
said the merchant “It is a gréat sAc- «Mithe partners of the firm may move 
rlfice, :j$ut ' tàfce’:№te'ttiitt'' prfe? ’ Into their manstohs And drive their full

Then the customer with a roil under Wooded span, and the families may
his arm started‘to fep but AM diiter swee® the street-with the most elegant 
Ids own place of business, And Sdib- apparel that human heart ever wove 
mon in dissutse followed him. He or earthly magnificence ever achieved.
baa.rû the custom» As he uniblted' thk But a curse Is gathering surely fdr AWAKENED FROM LETHARGY..
-ooat say; “Boyff#-Thave made a great those men, and If it does not seize hold Again, business men are often tempt- steamer, Capt. Starkey noticed an- 
bargain. How mucji do you guess I of the pillars and in .one wild ruin ^ to let their calling interfere with other sma11 boat coming out of Oro- 
gave for that Coal*;’ "WpU,” sai^ one. bring down the temple of commercial the interests of the soul. God sends containing three men, one of
wishing to compitlhent his entefhrlse, break up their peape, and men Into the business world to get whom waa waving an umbrella in or-
“you gave $30 foi- it.” Àncther says, Bmy will tremble with sickness and educated, Just as boys are sent to der to attract attention. Capt. Star- 

sh<mld thlpk Wu M R U bloat with dissipations, and, pushed to schooi and eoiiege. Purchase and key kept the Victoria waiting about
you gave $25.”“Np/* says - the buÿ(ï *he precipice of this Hfe, they will try saie< ioga 4nfl aissmpointment ten minutes to order to accommodate
Sn triumph; “I got it for $1,5. І beat ?°]hold„back *nd cry for help,-but no prosperity, the dishonesty of others! the late comers, .who were John anà 
him down and i>Mn$eci put the lmpk- wlU come, and they will clutch 9anlc and bank suanension ara but George Runciman apd a Mr. 8іщр-f Actions until I t^y.made MmjN- {f*lr..sro1^ “ 7“* '■**"?■ different lessens in the. і school, eon, a Boston man boarding, at M?d.

SîsaâîtifÆ tШ мквик srsi? «assrrsa ж?Здїлка
асе and had put off hls. dlsgulse,, thet of a lifetime wtil gather around them, break when fiftieth-psalm breaks PseBenger, as none of the others had 
he sat down at Ms >rft|ng desk and «ying, ‘'Bo yqh remember thhf?! and in the fifteenth verse, ‘Cali upon Me In ma4e *•& éttfempt to get aboard, rang 

-made for all ;^ed a «uy.ori sketch of “Do you remember that?" And elerks the day of trouble, and f wm deliver the bell for the stearner і»Ж afiegd, 
you. "It Is naught. It is naught, salth that are compelled to dishonesty a*4 thee.’” <• .; and pushed off the small boat with his
the buyer, but when he Is gone his runners and draymen and bookkeep- Thes tore and the conn tine house І°°І- As he did so Mr. Simpson, who
way, then hé bdébteth.’’ ers who saw behind the scenes will nave deVeloped some of the most st«d- Ч*8 111 Ше bow of the boat, caught

WORD AS GOOD AS BOND bear testimony to thedr nefarious wart. characters. Perhaps originally him by the pant leg and pulled the
ORD AS <XK*D as BOND. deeds, and some virtuous soul that they had but little sprig^tltoem and bead of the boat in toward the steam-

There are no higher styles of men in once stood aghast at the splendor and force but two or three business thumns er- John Runciman ran forward and AH the world Æthtise^ôW, at № Bower of these business men Wl say, ^taped on board the Vteffîbïtt У
head of mercantile ehterprisee in the Alas, this Is all that Is left of that there came a thorough devetoomerit in between the steamer and the small 
gredt cities Of this continent. Thèir greet firm that occupied a dock with their hearts of all that was^ood kna boat.
casual promisé'is as good as a bond their merchandise and overshadowed hoiy and energetlc^and ' trmneüdous Mr. Simpson made an atempt to get
with piles 6f collaterals. Their good the city with their influence and made and they have become the froht men In the, smaU boat near the struggling
réputation for l^grltir Is as we'U es- righteousness and truth and purity Christ’s army as 4v-U as^lghXmses ™®b but “emed unable to handle it,
tablishcdas tfi& pWi-ch re :ifflng fall under the gulling fire of avariée ^^i4t wdr“ ^iffié. he plucklly jumped overboard in

he family of ÇMotma. It is i lated and crime. 1 ness has been D«rn-4ual depletion to rder to «-vo Mr. Runciman, He suc-
thàt when there Was griait dfstui baijce WhUe we admire and approve of All many a man It first pulled ouf of ceeded Kett|ng ^4 Of him And to thè family ^ cardinal cat; ed all acuteness and taet m the sale of goods, hlm УаП bénevolencA,^ext àîf а&ьй- Bee»llik W AÜleAt M some time, tut 
his people togetneb and put th; л un- we must condemn any process by lty aH reiigtots asolratiorfs text before they could be reached by theder oath to tell the truth, except Pet- which‘« «abric or product Is represent- ^ conscience and th^ah he 'étiïSud boat which Capt. Starkey had ordered 
rarch. When lté' camé up to sWear, ed as possessing a value which R real- llto Vocatfon лгі№ large heart aWmt I to lowered, Mr. Shrepson. ikas com-
the cardinal put awày his book and ly does not .have. Nothing but sheer Me cSr he roe, IvTJt 1Г?а rkm, In order tfr sAVè 1Ш own life,
-said: “As Щ you, Petrarch, your falsehood can represent as perfection ^ieton enoùgh to ^ré a ghoet^ to release himself from Щ
word is sufficle»^..” Never since the boots that rip, silks that speedily lose .™ЮП’ man, and latter went 49w
world stood have there been so many their lustre, c&lleoee that Immediately “*0 PARTNEBB. Watery grave. Mr. Slmpaoti “was
merchants whose transactions can wash out, stoves that crack under the appreciate the Importance of rescued in an exhausted qondltlon.

•stand the test of the Ten CommAnd- first hot fire; books Insecurely bound, having a good business stand, a store The Victoria was kept to waiting
merits. Such bargain makers are all carpets that unravel, old furniture re- on the right side of the street or in until the paptatii ,ЩУГ that he could 
the more to be'.honored because ifiey juvenatéd with putty and glue and the right ■ block, yet every place of be of no further use, and he proceed- 
have withstood. year after' year temp- sold as having been recently manufac- business is a good stand for spiritual ed to St. John.
tations which have flung so many flat tured, gold watches made of brass, culture. God’s angels hover over the John Runciman, the victim of the
and flung them so hard they can nev- barrels of fruit, the biggest apples " on world of traffic to sustain and build , tragedy, was a young man of about 
er, never recover themselves. While | the top, wine adulterated with strych- up„thosp who are trying to do tjielr twenty-six years of age, and was well 

^All positions In life have powerful be- nine, hosiery poorly woven, cloths of duty. Tomorrow, jf In your plaqe of known in St. John. For some time 
setments to evil, there are 'Àpëtilflc domestic manufacturé shining with for- worldly engagement you will listen for : past he has kept a dry goods store on 
forms of allurement wh(ch are peculiar | sign labels, imported goods represented U, you hay hear a, sound louder than the comer of Duke and Charlotte 
to each occupation and profession, and as rare and hard to get, because for- the rattle of drays and the shuffle of streets. He was a son of William 
4t will be useful,jo speak of thé $*$u- eign exchange Is so high, rolled out on and the clln^, of dollars stealing Runciman of St, Andrews street, and
liar temptations to business men. a counter with matchless display, inta your soul, saying. ‘/Seek ye first leaves several brothers and sisters to

First, as in the; scene PÏ the text, Imparted, indeed, but from the factory the kingdom of Gflfl and his righte- mourn their loss. The deceased was 
business men are often tempted to in the next street. A pattern already otipness, and all other things shall be connected with Union lodge, Knights 
sacrifice plain truth, the seller bÿ. éi- unfashionable and unsalable palmed off 1 added unto you.” „ . ‘ ” '
Oggi-Tating the value of the goods and as A fièw print upbn some counti y Ypt some, of these sharpened at ьрех- 
the buyer b, depreciating them. We |-merohant who has^come to town to gfla ^ cheated. op t of their imn

t purchaae jM diy. goods
Ш keep. street. They make. i^^tm*n!b

; • Ш-’ ■ :>'things everlastingly below par. ТІн
He shows hlmaeu lo be an! honest and . WON’T STAND IfiGHT. put their valuables -n a safe not-fire- WASHINGTON, July 26.-Informa-
fraak salesman" , Mow carefully, the Again, business men are often tempt- proof, They give full credit to influ- tlon from the Klondike up to June 20 
lights are arranged till they fall just ed to mate the habits and customs of ences that will nqt be able to pay, one has reached the state department from 

-right upon the fabric!, Beginning with «fiber traders their law of refctttode. cent on the dollar. jPhey plunge Into tf. s. Consul McCook at Dawson. The 
goods of medlujm,,quality he gradually a^f ^тегсіа-і urag^ which a labyrinth from whtoh no narikruptcy consul says ten million dollars Instead
Advances toward-these of A thorough w111 not etand teBt ot the laet day. law or ‘two-thirds enactment” will of 'twenty mlUlons will cover tha.gold 
make and of nioro Attractive pattern. Yet men to business are apt to do ai over extricate them. They take Into product for "the past twelve months,

1 Blow he watches the moods and whims their neighbors do. If the majority W their partnership the w6rld, the flesh ' and adds that reports from .* * —
- :« ot- customer ! With what perfect the "traders In any locality are lax Id add the devil, and the enemy of All indicate that more gold will be«Же tàked-tSe érder and bows principle, the commercial code to that righteduenés, will boast through etef- there than ever wllTcome out ot №е і

ЯЖїі&ЖЯ&Ш tïwrssrjB'
■ SSt^atSïSJS^ їй&йгй®”** 'margin when he again sells them! dealing ,1s enabled to sell goods at a Perhaps some of you saw the fire In 

"The goods were wor,th what the sales- cheaper rate and decoy customers. New York in 1885. Agen men tefl us 
man said they were, and were sold at Of course you who meet all your busl- that it beggared all description, some
a price which will not make It neces- nees engagements, paying when you stood on the house tops of Brooklyn AT CODY’S

tor jVe Ao»A6 to fail, every ten promise to pay, will find it hard to and looked at the red nfln that swept U' « JL_ 1 ‘
years in older to fix uythlngs. } " oompete *ttfi that merchant who M down the streets and threatened tO’oh- CODY’S, Queens- CO.. July 27.—H-vy-
, b»rs № ЇЇЯ5 mm Jnsüft MSr C*

But with What burning indignation store he occupies and to the clerks who a greater conflagration, even the last wet at times,
we think of the iniquitous stratagems, serve him. TheH are a hundred prac- one. Bills of exchange, policies of in- Harry Somerville And John Arm-
t»y which goods are sometimee disposed rices prevalent in the world of traffic surance, mortgages and bonds and strong have the contract for cutting 
of A Klaa^at the morning which ought never to become the rule, government seenritto* will be consumed the hay on the property owned by L.
shows the arrival at one of our hôtels for honest men. Their wrong does not- in one lick of the flame. The bourse H. Thorné of St; John.

« of a young merchant from one of the make your right. Sin never becomes and the United States mint will turn Messrs. Dunham and Johnston of St. і 
' Inland dittos. He Is a comparative virtue by being multiplied and admit- to ashèe. Gold will run molten into John, lumber surveyors, have passed
■stranger to the great olty, and of ted at brokers’ board or merchants’ the dust of the street Exchanges and through to Cole’s island to do some
course tie must be shown around, and exchange. Because others smuggle a granite blocks of merchandise will fall surveying.
it will be the duty of some of our few things in passenger trunks, be- with a crash that will make the earth '---------- -
enterprising houses to • escort him. cause others take usury when men Are trembla, The flashing up of the moat Mrs. B. F. D
He Is a large purchaser and has plenty ln tight places, because others deal ln light will ehow the Jghtaous the yray
of time and money, and it will pay fancy stocks, because others palm oft to their thrones. Their best treasures v,elv
to be very attentive. The evening 1A worthless Indorsements, because! otti:" l» beav<*fl, they wiRj go up and take Maye

sapent ln a place of doubtful amuse- era do nothing but blow bubbles, do' possession ot thanoThe toll a of buirt- N.'B,

Ship Ellen A. Read, Cànn, from New York 
Melbourne, July 7, let. 8 N. Ion. 28 W. 

Sch Ma$gle 8. Hart, from Baltimore for 
Yarmouth, N. S., July 24, 20 miles S. of 
Sandy Hook.

Bark Glonafton, Mundy, from Port Spain 
for Parrsboro, N8, July 18, lat 30.42, Ion 
16.17; all well.

for
flahlng;
Freeport;
Meteghan; 
town; Three 
quash; Silver 
Citizen, 47, Woodworth, from Bear River, 
and cleared.

July 27—Str Prince Edward, 787, Lockhart, 
from Boston, C В Currie, mdse and pass.

8 8 Inventor, 1446, Watts, from Pernam
buco, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Little Annie, Poland, 
from CampobeUO; Levuka, 76, McNamara, 
from Parrsboro; West Wind, 24, Poet, from 
Dlgby; Hustler, ЗА Crosby, from Yarmouth.

Cleared.

from Mus- 
from Dlgby;

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

ISSSSSi -nx-ssv SSÏ %
.

ana Is e very dangerous obstruction. It will 
be removed as soon as practicable, and ln 
the meantime the spot will be marked by a 
red and black horizontally striped spar buoy.

On or about August 15th the color ot the 
upper half of the granite tower*"at Beaver- 
tall light station on the south point of Con- 
anicut Island, Narragansett Bay, will be 
changed from grey to white.

The steam- fog signal machinery on light 
vessel No. 44, moored off the coast ot New 
Jersey, near the NB. end of Five Fathom 
Bank, is disabled, and until vessel is with
drawn, about August 15th, a bell will be 
rung by hand during thick or foggy wea-
SHsf S, ' Г '

і

; Solomon, 
Ve known

July 28.—38 Pharaalla, Smith, for Man-
сьеашіеимивііве*ві^*іВіивШііаіііА^Ш

Salhe В Ludlam, Kelson, for NewSch
York.

Sch Melba, Parker, for Buenos Ayres.
Sch Pansy, Akerly, for Camden.
Coastwise—Sobs Little Minnie, Theriault, 

for Back Bay; Blibu Burritt, Spicer, for 
Advocate Harbor; Morales, Webb, for Lun
enburg: Hattie McKay, Merrtam, tor Parrs
boro; A Gibson, Black, for Quaco; Handle, 

■ Beardsley, for Port Lome; str Beaver, Pot
ter, for Canning; sch Yukon, 78, Wilson, 
tor Port Qreville.

July 26,—Str State ot Maine, Colby, for 
Boston.

Bark Vesuvla, Cacou, for Tunis, Algeria.
Sch Rlverdale, Urquhart, for Rockport.
Sch Flash, Flower, for Boston.
Sch Reporter, Gilchrist, for New York.
Coastwise—Schs Forest Flower, Ray. 

M.argaretvlle; Jessie, Spicer, for Her 
ville; Susan and Annie, Merrtam, for В 
Hebert; Little, Anderson, for Clarke’s 1 
hor; Ben Bolt, Sterling,-for Sackvtlle; T 
Links, Egan, for

July 27—Sch Fan 
І.Я Coastwise Boas < ■
Dlgby; Rex, SWet, tor Quaco; Brisk, Wad- 
lin, for Beaver Harbor; B. Mayfield, Salter, 
for- River Hebert; Sarah M, Seaman, for 
Quaco; Hustler, Sallows, tor Salmon River; 
Little Annie, PolaUd, foY Campobello ; Le
vuka, McNamara; tor Parrsboro; і'ЬеШІі 
Milner, for AUhapolls. c / -ri ■

SAD FATALITY.

a coat,
éasri-

< MABBIA6BS.

CLARK-CURRIB-At the residence of Geo. 
: T. VB’£?ÉS,4 J3 Harrison street, on July----— “-Vjtov. D. j. Fraser B. D. John

Barbara - Currie, both of
the' borne of the bride’s 

mother, НГ7 ^Cheeley street, oh July 26, by
to timma мїу° Logent toth of" thii

fc«ss°sf.V!&2rî,“â”f

*

±

ux.
, for Boston, 
a, poet, toreatv

Kings CO... N." В.Г1™' July* 26t5*YwSSt
КЙ daughter* of G" w" eg

WORRBàhLdKASSQN.-At the ht^^^hl 
bride’s father.- on July Mtb, by Rev. G.- - - - - - - - - - tfeasis-wg

Maseon, Esq., Palr-

»

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

Ai Canto, July 2І, cruiser Curlew, from 
Mülgràvé. ,r'’“- ••,

At Chatham, July 24, ship Agnostlno Ter-
rtftoim. Tertzeana, from Genoa.___ . ,

At Bridgewater. July 14, sch Tyree, Rich- 
arde. from Boston.

At Yarmouth, July 26, s s Boston, fifottt
sss;r,A.SK*sr&ia.,"“";

At Point du Chene, July 23, bark Alida,
uSfSASS»V&co.-
™м’ M. Ійнти Bbr-

- frolp^w York. •••'•
_________ . July 25. bark 1
encé, from Rouen; schs B Ma:

4ï°hillH
Shand, from N.

■ bom Ш ^
M^hatimm; Jttiy 26, s*s Hillcrag, Kram- 

er from Liverpool; s s Sandhill, Bees, from
At lra*boW,iMy 26, schs 

from Hopewell Cape; Allen 
from Somerville for St John.

" >Н:у' OiaàneL'..

-

DEATHS. Ь’-
! *

BRUCE.—At Yarmouth, on Saturday, July 
-ttpift, tti, Conjumption, Mrs. . Mary K.

27th, Frank Hall de- 
щ tba nth year of age. 

PURDY.—At 3t Jbhn, west, Sunday, July 
22nd, of cholera Infantum, C. J. Montgom
ery Purdy, aon of Dr. Clinton T. and Annie 

of Moncton, aged cue year, 
frmttted Into rest at St. John,ШШк ot

■den
At 1, Laur- 

, Salter,
tara, from 
. Windsor. H.s, iw

York; %8 8

MORE MILLIONS.KrnüX\
(Continued from First Page.)

tham, July 24, bark Ragna, TOrsen,At South Shore railway bridge over to 
Yamaska—$60,000 (r зі-vote).

Bridge over Richelieu at Sorel—fifteen 
per cent, of cost not exceeding $36,000 
(new vote).

Bridge over St. Francis river—fifteen 
per cent, not exceeding $50,000 (new 
vote). - !

Bridge over Nlcolet River—fifteen per 
cent. $15,000.

Midland Railway company bridge 
over Shubenaoadle River—fifteen per 
cent, pot exceeding $33,750.

Bridge over St. Maurice River—same 
rate, M6.000,

Bridge over Riviere du Loup—$16,000.
Over Lac Rive*—same rate, $15,000.

In supply this evening a lively dis
cussion took place on the subject of 
cold storage. Sir Charles Tupper 
strongly protested igaJnst the pro
posed reduction In the cold storâge 
service. He thought It ought to be in-

і in, order, to get щопеу to build a wharf 
where ther was no water. This was a 
reference to the Gulte's wharf in Bon- 
avinture, Quebec.

, Mr. Fisher .-.Withdrew, the vote of $20,- 
000 V far, Лакпеуч’ illustration stations. 
After the strong opposition expressed 
in the house the other day he bad 
reached the conclusion that the farm
ers would not be likely to .co-operate 
sufficiently to guarantee success.

When the house adjourned at mid
night all the main estimates but one 
had been passed.

The pk“‘”“- 
order of t

for
.sams
Page, .for Maderlà." !■■■" '' ■

щгь&ащг-
tef, tor Boston; No. 4, McLeod, for Yar
mouth; E Mayfield, Salter, and Levuka, 
MdNamara. for St John ; Wallula, Theal, for 
River Hebert. x •

At Chatham, July 24, ss Andont, Williams, 
for Manchester.

At Kingsport, July 24, 
ter, for Cape Verde- let 

At Hillsboro, J 
Carter, and Ei 

At Bathurst,

ro ;
urg.
D/Sal-

3'

fe sch Blomidon, Bax-
ly 25, schs Bessie Parker,

eleison.in t

Wm L BLk,n-
■ . sailed.

From Canso/July 24І cruiser Curlew, fish- 
y protection >r l* ?$ ;

h ч BRITISH FORTS.
Arrived.

At Preston, July 21, bark Orion, from Dal- 
houale.

At Preston Dock, July 23, bark Handy,
DMt*BarbadSi* July* 27, sch Evolution, Fitz
patrick, from Albino,

At Bristol, July 26, ln the roads,
Beda, Halverzen, from Campbellton.

At Glasson Dock, July 24, bark Atlas, 
Simpson, from Paspeblac.

At Liverpool, July 25, ship Troian. Arm
strong. from Llscombe, NB.

At Plymouth, July 25. bark Montaln, Lau
rel, from Campbellton.

At Lucea, Ja, July 3,'brig Iona, Mosher, 
"mm New York.

bark

it

• Sailed.
From London, July 22, bark Hording, 01- 

sen, for Saguenay.

tbk within a week.

____ resolutions are the
day tomorrow.

to* on

today in the senate 
le ■ minister of justice had 

It so that the retroactive 
es would not apply to the Stew- 
аіги, but would be limited to the 
hn Bridge and Railway company

NOTES-
' In the West Huron case, 
enee of voters at the Colborne poll 
was continued. As Davies and Rus
sell usually cross-examine each man 

ah„_ half an hour the process is slow. Of
the 43 conservative voters more than 

26. bark Cedar 30 have testified, and each has sworn 
H Gib- restively that.they voted for Mc-

sch C R Flint, it Is understood that aa the result 
of the conference between Sir Charles 
and Sir Wilfrid the governments al
leged, senate reform resolutions will 
not be lnoved this session.

There is a fair «fiance of getting thé 
session to ай end by. August JJWpâJ* 
the Wesf Huren case is not too long

.22, bark -Т-:Ь"I

і KLONDIKE COLO OUTMfT. 
. . -6——

but
and going 
goods wan
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